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Hawks to 'go-fer'
broke

Jet barely misses
gas station

Going up in smoke
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The Iowa men hope to keep their
season alive against Minnesota ..,~_"'!"
Thursday. See slorv. Page 1B

A day after a Southwest Airlines plane has
a near miss, talk centers on what might
have happened. See storv. Page 7A

A new UI report says 85 percent of the state's
lung-cancer deaths result from Cigarette
smoking.
See story. Page 3A
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Outcry to shelve First Ave.
• The mayor
proposes
delaying the
controversial
project one
year because
of deep
divisions
among
residents.

By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman
recommended Monday that the Iowa
City City Council postpone the
extension of First Avenue one year
- until 2003 - because of severe
divisions among Iowa City residents.
The proposal is expected to pass
when councilors formally vote today
on the amendment to the budget.
The one-year interim would allow
the city to grade the road and install
a water line, at a cost of $1 million,
and continue its plans to acquire
property for a fourth fire station,
Lehman said.
Councilor Mike O'Donnell
expressed skepticism about adding a

fourth fire station without an arterial street, which the extension of
First Avenue would provide, but said
he would vote in favor of Lehman's
proposal.
"We need that road. We've needed
that road for 20 years," he said.
Vehement public debate persuaded Lehman and Councilor Connie
Champion to favor a postponement
of the extension.
"I think what a lot of folks said
didn't need to be said," Lehman said.
"As a result, we've had remarks that
have been less than civil. We add to
that division when we don't make a
decision."
In the four years the council has
delayed the extension, the project's
cost has risen from $1.2 million to

$1. 7 million. As budgeted for the fiscal year 2002 budget, the First
Avenue extension would cost $6.5
million in conjunction with the
extension of Captain Irish Parkway.
"(The delay) will ensure that it .
will be done ," Lehman said. "The
most important thing is it'll put this
thing we've argued about for years
to rest."
Champion, once considered to be
the deciding vote on the project, said
the one-year delay would be best utilized by alleviating the concerns
among citizens.
"It would be damaging to continue
it with so much dissension," she
said.
See COUNCil, Page 8A
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'E.-vote' seems to
appeal to students
• Turnout in the UISG election
is expected to surpass last
year's by approximately 1,000
voters.
By Ryan Foley and Heather Pavnlea
The Daily Iowan

As the first online UI Student Government election comes to a close today, the
Student Elections Board estimated there
will be approximately 1,000 more voters
than last year's 3,028 voters.
Meanwhile, the appeal of a $5 per person fine against the BrownlBare ticket
was not decided on, nor did the Elections
Board reach a decision on an alleged violation of campaign rules by the
StolllLinn ticket.
The UISG elections went online this

year in hopes of coaxing more students to vote. The elections started at
7 a.m. Monday and will continue until
7 p.m. today.
UISG presidential hopefuls include UI
junior Marquez Brown, UI sophomore
Andy Stoll and UI junior Adam '!etzloff.
On Monday, Joel Wilcox, the director
of the Web ISIS development program,
said his team would be able to do a
first-day tally for the number of people
who voted in this year's UISG election,
but Elections Board Chairwoman
Megan Bygness said she did not want
to reveal any numbers until the last
ballot is cast tonight.
A tally before the completion of the
election may bias potential voters based
on high or low voter turnout, she said. A
See UISG, Page 8A

IS IT SPRING BREAK YET?

• Firefighters fought the fire for
more than two hours Monday
night.
By Lisa Livermore
The Daily Iowan
A third-floor apartment fire at 845
Crosspark Ave. left two Iowa City
residents injured and caused extensive water and smoke damage to
apartments in the building.
At approximately 9:30 p.m., the
Iowa City Fire Department responded to a call of visible flames on the
third floor. Four units were on the
scene for more than two hours; they
remained on scene as of deadline.
Two apartment complexes were evacuated.
Smoke and water damage will
See FIRE, Page SA

Matt HolslIThe Daily Iowan

Carol Butters comforts her daughler, Beth, as she pOints to Beth's smoke-and fire-damaged apartment.
"I got my son out. He Is OK," Beth Butters said.

I study: Allergy pills, driving don't mix
By Kate Thayer
The Dally Iowan
A UI Hospital and Clinics study
found that over-the-counter antihistamines may have a greater effect on
driving capabilities than alcohol.
Forty seasonal allergy sufferers
ranging in age from 25-44 were tested
in the UI driving simulator aller being
given either a first-generation antihistamine (Benadry!), a second-generation antihistamine (Allegra), alcohol
or a placebo, said Ginger Watson, a
research scientist at the National
Advanced Driving Simulator who conducted the study with John Weiler, a

pack rals

UI professor of internal medicine.
The subjects' driving performance
was rated on precise measurements of
near collision, open driving and car
following, Watson said. The subjects
who took the over-the-counter antihistamines crossed lines and headed into
oncoming traffic more often than the
subjects who were legally drunk,
according to the study.
The study also had subjects rate
themselves before and after the 50minute drive in the simulator, Watson
said.
"People were not able to predict
their drowsiness, which tells us that
they may not stop themselves from

driving after taking such medications," she said. "Poor performance,
coupled with the fact that people may
not be able to self-regulate their driving, makes this dangerous ."
More than 39 million Americans
suffer from hay fever and allergies,
and 4.8 million take prescription
drugs, the researchers said. Most go
without treatment or take over-thecounter medications.
The maker of Benadryl, WarnerLambert Co., attacked the UI study as
being "seriously flawed" because it
was partially funded by Aventis, the
See STUDY, Page SA
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escape behind Burge Residence Hall Monday. "It's such a beautiful day out·
side" said Best of her decision to study outside.

Gore, Bush campaigning to stagger Zarek picked as new Daily Iowan editor
Editor Cori Zarek
Bradley, McCain on Super Tuesday •willManaging
take over as 0/ editor in
chief in June.

forlhe

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan

UI freshman Julie Best writes a speech for her rhetoric class on the fire

• The four
major
presidential
candidates let
loose a
last-minute
blitz for
Super
Tuesday.

By David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Hoping for a
Super 'fuesday worthy of th~ name,
George W. Bush and Al Gore campaigned on opposite coasts Monday in
parallel pursuit of the victorie needed to settle their part;ies' nominating
truggles.
"Rest is for another day," said
Gore's rival, Bill Bradley. And on the
ev of a virtual nationwide presidential primary with contests in all
regions of the coun try, all sides
seemed to agree.
Republican John McCain said he
sensed a backlash developing against
campaign commercials aired by Bush
and "his sleazy Texas buddies" in New

York and elsewhere.
The front-runners, Bush and Gore,
both courted Jewish voters as they tailored their messages as much to. the
general election as today's primaries.
1t/lblerance can never be assumed,
and it always must be taught," Bush
said at the Simon Wiesenthal Center in
L<ls Angeles, where he also stressed his
SUppOlt for "a safe and secure Israel."
Gore, in New York, told a Jewish
organization he would be a "good and
helpful and loyal friend" to Israel if
elected to the White House.
Pu blic opinion polls had Gore
ahead of Bradley virtually everywhere. Bush's position wasn't as commanding, although he led McCain in
See SUPER TUESDAY, Page 8A

By tassle Hulsman
The Daily Iowan

In the end, Monday's decision to select
UI junior and Daily
Iowan Managing
Editor Cori Zarek
as the next editor in
chief came down to
one thing, SPI
Board Chairwoman
Vanessa Shelton
said: daily manage·
ment experience.
The other appli· '---_-=-~_---'
cant for the position
Zarek
was Joe Plambeck,
.dllor-IB/'ct
the current assistant viewpoints editor.
"They are both very dedicated and

have worked for The Daily Iowan for a
few years," Shelton said. "In the end, we
knew Cori had quite the experience with
day-to-day management."
The announcement came Monday
night after a March 3 informal meeting
and a formal interview Monday with the
two candidates and members of the SPI
Board, the body that administers the DI.
Shelton hopes Zarek will continue to
motivate t h e staff and e n courage
growth.
. Originally from Carter Lake, Iowa,
Zarek is a recipient of the DI in-state
tuition reimbursement scholarship,
which, she said, played a big role in her
journalism career.
"1 was working in t h e newsroom
before I stepped foot in the classroom,"
she said.
Zarek has been a metro reporter,
assistant metro editor, metro editor and
managing editor during her three years
at the DI.

She said she will need to watch Laura
Heinauer, the present editor in chief, a lot
more closely to prepare for the position,
which she will officially assume in June.
"We've started a lot of good things this
year," Heinauer said. '1 hope she'll keep
high standards next year."
DI reporter elnla Hulsman can be reached at:
cassle-hulsman@ulowa edu
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• On hair
dryer
Instructions:
Do not use
while sleeping.

• On a frozen
dinner:
Serving suggestion:
Defrost.
• On a hotelprovided
shower cap
In a box: Fits
one head
• On packaging for a
Rowenta
Iron: Do not
Iron clothes
on body,
• On Boots
Children's
Cough
Syrup: 00
not drive car
or operate
machinery.
• On a
Korean
kitchen knife:
Warning
keep out of
children.
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Peanuts:
Warning;
contains
nuts.
• On an
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packet of
nuts:
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open packet,
~t nuts.
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• Neal Conan was held
hostage for a week during
Desert Storm.

David Ginty will speak on "Nerve Growth
Factor Signaling in Developing Neurons"
in Room 5-669, Bowen Science Building,
today at 9:30 a.m.

Being held hostage was very scary. It was a truly adrenal experience,
and 1 experienced a tremendous range of emotions during that week.
- Neal Conan,
National Public Radio correspondent and "Weekly Edition" host

The Daily Iowan

• On a bar of
Dial soap:
Directions Use like regular soap.

o

NPR duo to talk on Gulf captivity

The Small Business Development Center
will 'hold a small business tax expo in
Meeting Room A. Iowa City Public library,
123 S. linn St., today at 8:30 a,m.

By Leanna Brundrett

• On a bag of
Fritos: You
could be a
winnerl No
purchase
necessary.
Details
inside,
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Even after being held hostage for
a week in the Persian Gulf,
National Public Radio correspondent and "Weekly Edition" host
Neal Conan never questioned his
deci ion to become a journalist 16
years ago.
His
wife,
Liane Hansen NPR
the
" Weekend
Edition/Sunday"
radio host never thought
she would face
being the news
instead
of
Conan
reporting it.
The two journalists will speak in the Buchanan
Auditorium, Pappajohn Business
Building, at 7:30 p.m, today. The lecture is free and open to the public.
The duo will focus on Conan's captivity while covering Desert Storm

in Saudi Arabia in 1991, he said.
While on assignment, Conan was
captured and held hostage for one
week by Iraqis. Hansen was granted leave from NPR because the network did not
,.......""_..."."...,.".,.11 want her to have
to face the possibility of reporting her husband's death, he
said.
"Being held
hostage
was
very
scary,"
Conan said. "It
was a truly
Hansen
adrenal experience, and I experienced a tremendous range of emotions during that
week. "
The experience gave him a small
idea of what other journalists who
have been held hostage have felt,
he said.

Though frightened during his
captivity, Conan never had second
thoughts about his decision to
become a reporter.
"When I thought about it professionally, I never questioned it," he
said. "It was a little more difficult on
the personal side of the situation."
The Friends of WSUIIKSUI
asked Conan and Hansen to speak
because many of the members of
the group were interested in hearing them speak, said Ford Ballard,
the marketing manager for UI
Broadcasting Services.
Ballard said they also thought it
would be interesting to find out
what it's like for Conan and Hansen
to balance their careers and their
married life.
Conan has been working for NPR
for 23 years, while Hansen has
been working off and on for 15.
01 reporter Leanna Brundrell can be reached at:

leanna·brundrett@uiowa.edu

news makers ............... · · · · ...... · · .........•....
The ears have it
CANBERRA, Australia (AP) - A rare
lizard with no ears has forced organizers of
Queen Elizabeth II's visit to Australia to
reroute her flight.
The Eastern lined earless dragon , an
endangered species, lives near Canberra
Airport, where the queen had planned to
start her two-week trip on March 17, But
accommodating her Boeing 747 would
require widening the runway.
Because the lizard is a protected species,
any changes to the runway would have to go

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be ctearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will nol be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number, which will not be

through a 90-day consultation period before
they could be approved, So the queen's
plane will touch down in Sydney instead.
President Clinton 's 747 was able to land
at Canberra Airport in 1996 because Air
Force One is a military aircraft that does
not need as wide a runway as the queen's
civilian ai rcraft.

Air bellissimo
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Los Angeles
Lakers star Kobe Bryant, a master of the
language of basketball, showed off his command of Italian, too.

Backstage at the Soul Train Music Awards
on March 4, Bryant offered a few lines in
Italian, translations from his first album,
Visions, to be released in June,
Bryant, 21 , spent eight years as a child in
Italy while his father was establishing himself
as a basketball star, He speaks fluent Italian.
"I would like to get back to do something in that culture," he said.
After his NBA career is over, Italy's the
place where he would like to live, he said.
In December, he bought a half-interest in
Olimpia Milano, an Italian team for which
his father played,

UISG will sponsor a Student Activities Fair
in the IMU Landmark Lobby today at 10
a,m.
The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Olflce will hold a seminar on "Job Search
Strategies" in Room S401, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 11 a.m,

today at 3:30 p.m.
There will be a Faculty Council Meetln. I~ .
the IMU Penn State Room today at 3:30 ~
p.m.
\
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Shay Banks-Young and Julia Westerlnan
will speak on race relations in Americaand
the legacy of their forebears, Sally
Hemings and Thomas Jefferson, in the
IMU Main Lounge, today at 7 p.m.
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outdoor apparel and ace.norle.

Islamophobia:
AModern Pandemic

C'mon, Try a Safewalk.'
It's Free. It's Fast.
And all the Cool Kids are Doing It.
warning: Safewalb may be habit forming

Call us when you need us, or call ahead
to schedule a pre-planned walk.

~~

• Dr. Amir Ali
Institute of Islamic Infonnation and Education (Ill&E) and VI Alumnus

• Mohammed Salah
Palestinian who spent five years injail and is now suing Ihe FBI
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MOUNTAIN

Your Ticket to the In-Crowd

Sponsored by the UI Association of Muslims In America (AM A)
muslims@www.uiowa.edu • http://www.uiowa.edu/-muslims
Everyone Is encouraged to attend, If you requIre assIstance, please contact AMA.
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Forget those crowded lTC's,
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.
ARIES (March 21-April19): You must not rely
on others when it comes to paying the bills or
helping you complete a job, You may feel tired
and run-down after a hard day's work.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Drastic measures
will not work in your favor, You must not make
hasty decisions that will end up costing you
emotionally. Spend time improving your image.
GEM I (May 21-June 20): Look into your
rights and your legal documents. Find out
exactly.where you stand, If an employer is
harassing you, don't be afraid to go over her
or his head,
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Drastic changes
regarding your position in an organization
may be upsetting. You mustn't get involved in
any deals that appear to be underhanded,
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Unpleasant situations
will evolve on the home front if you have been
spending too much time at work or simply
neglecting your domestic responsibilities.
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): You can teach
youngsters a valvable lesson if you have
taken the time to win their trust. You may
find that a course you signed up for is taking
too much time, but you must persevere.

0'
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Neal Conan and Liane Hansen of National
Public Radio will speak in Buchanan
Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Building,
today at 7:30 p,m,

Joan Dejean will speak on "Inventing
Obscenity: Censorship and the First Bad
Books In French" in the Museum of Art

biac1

The Women's Resource and Action
~
Center will sponsor a viewing and discus.
sion of Citizen Ruth at the Women's
Resource and Action Center today at 7 (

Jael Sillman will speak on "Making the
Connections: Women 's Health and
Environmental Justice" in Room 15,
Schaeffer Hall, today at 7 p.m.

Dean Abel will give a lecture titled
"Mushrooms: Poisons and Panaceas" in
the East Room, John COlloton Pavilion,
UI HC, today at 12:15 p,m,

Wh~

Sale end. March 19th

138 South Clinton
IOWA CITY • 319-337·9444
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When thinhigs aren't
black or w ·te
• Direct descendants of
Thomas Jefferson and
Sally Hemings will speak at
the UI tonight.
By Rupa Shenov
The Daily Iowan
'l\vo direct relatives of Thomas
Jefferson and his slave Sally
Hemings will speak on race relations and family tonight in the
IMU Main Lounge.
Recent DNA tests have "strongly suggested" that Jefferson and
Sally Hemings had children
together.
The descendants of Jefferson
and Hemings range in ethnicity
from American Indian to Chinese.
Shay Banks-Young, who is black,
and Julia Westerinen, who is
white, have been proven to be
descendants of Jefferson and
Hemings; they will hold a joint
discussion.
"We prove color has nothing to
do with family," Banks-Young
said. "Our coming together has an
impact because we make people
realize how molded together we
are. We create a room for conversation on what it means to be
black or white."
Westerinen and Banks-Young
will speak on their life experiences using different racial viewpoints before they take questions
from the audience.
Erin Crawford, a member of the
UI Lecture Committee, said interestill this issue should be considerable.
"The findings just came out
about this. This should be a topic
everyone is interested in," she
said. "It's fun to watch the viewpoints raised in conversations
such as these."
Banks-Young said she was
encouraged by Alex Haley, the
author of Roots and one of the few
people who knew about Hemings
before the DNA findings. Haley
told her to write down her history

and fonnally document it, she said .
While Banks-Young knew of
her relation to Hemings and Jefferson, Westerinen did not discover her heritage until the 1970s,
when a family member found the
connection in an autobiography of
Jefferson.
Banks-Young and Westerinen
met during a November 1998
"Oprah Wmfrey Show" soon after
the DNA results that confirmed
relations between Jefferson and
Hemings were released. They
became friends, went on to other
TV appearances together, and
eventually began lecturing
together, Banks-Young said.
"Julia chose to embrace her
African-American heritage,"
Banks-Young said. "Other people
might've seen it as a bad thing,
but we truly are a family."
This family, Banks-Young said,
has Jefferson as one person in a
family tree of lO generations, but
that is not its paramount aspect.
"Jefferson owned my family. I
know he did some great things as
president, but I think of him as a
slave-holder," Banks-Young said.
"My pride comes from my black
ancestors, who survived through
that time."
In the talks she and Westerinen
will give, the focus is placed on the
unimportance of color and the
emphasis that should be put on
families. This attitude, BanksYoung said, will eventually lead to
a more cohesive nation.
Between 800 and 900 people
are expected to attend the lecture,
said Brandon Hayes, the Lrlure
Committee's co-sponsorship chairman. The event will begin at 7:30
p.m., with a reception following on
the Sun Porch. Both are free and
open to the public.
"I hope this promotes racial
understanding on campus,"
Hayes said. "It's an opportunity to
learn how race relations affects
our culture."
0/ reporter Rupa Shenoy can be reached at:
rupa·shenoy@uiowa.edu

Cancer study focuses on ' smokin~
• According to "Cancer in
Iowa: 2000," smokers make
up 85 percent of lung-cancer
deaths in the state.
By Christy B.logan
The Dally Iowan
When Tipton native Tom Spear
began smoking several years ago,
little did he know that his easily
adapted habit would follow him for
the next 40 years and cause one of
the most life-threatening ailments
in America - cancer.
Since having his right lung
removed two years ago, Spear, 55,
spends his time far from tobaccorelated products and thinks about
the importance of increasing public
awareness on the effects of smoking.

"I enjoyed smoking," Spear said,
about his habit, which developed
when he was a teen-ager. "When
you're young, you don't think about
the consequences . If people are
smart and study the evidence and
legislation, they won't smoke."
In an annual report by the Iowa
State Health Registry and the VI
College of Public Health on "Cancer
in Iowa: 2000," Spear was able to
share his story with faculty, staff,
VI physicians and members of the
public during a panel discussion
Monday.
This year, more than 6,300
Iowans will die from cancer, while
another 14,000 will be diagnosed
with cancer, according to the report.
This is more than 13 times the
number of deaths caused by automobile fatalities in Iowa. The report

found that 85 percent of Iowa's
approximate 1,700 lung-cancer
deaths are a result of smoking.
"There is clearly a dose-dependent phenomenon. The more you
smoke, the more dependent you
are," said Jeffrey Kern, a UI professor of internal medicine . "Our
approach is not to talk about the
death rate, but what happens to
your body."
Kern also said impotence in men
and overall changes in appearance
are a few side effects caused by
smoking.
At 30 percent, Iowa currently
exceeds the national average by 6
percent for the number of smokers
between the ages of 18-24.
In Johnson County alone, an estimated 300 new cases of cancer will
be diagnosed this year, according to

the study.
"Cigarette smoking is the single
most important preventable cause
of cancer mortality in Iowa,· said
Charles Lynch, a UI professor of
epidemiology and the medical director of the Iowa Cancer Registry. "It
is important to get the message out
there and contact legislators."
In 1973, the state began a campaign to combat smoking and its
effects by collecting data on cancer
incidences. It will also participate in
two dozen cancer-funded research
projects this year.
"Putting more money into the
issue is part ofthe solution, but we
need more people to share firsthand experiences in order to help,"
Lynch said.
0/ reporter Christy B. Logan can be reachedat
christy·logan@ulowa.edu

Speakers push VI to dump sweatshop group
• The university should
leave the Fair Labor
ASSOCiation, 25 people tell
committee.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
The local anti-sweatshop campaign oontinued during a forum Monday night, as 25 people addressed the
VI Committee on Human Rights to
voice their concerns about the UI and
unfair labor practices.
Made up of students, faculty and
staff, the committee held the meeting
to hear opinions oonceming the UTs
affiliation with the Fair Labor Association and the possibility of signing
with the Workers Rights Consortium.
Both organizations serve as corporate
factory monitors to guard against
universities' apparel being made
under sweatshop oonditions,
The committee will make a recommendation to VI President Mary Sue
Coleman concerning the issue.
At the start of the meeting,
Laraine Carmichael Nelson, the
director of student services in the
nursing school and the committee

chairwoman, told the crowd of ·
approximately 40 people that the
committee takes as a "given" that the
UI sells some apparel made under
sweatshop conditions.
The speakers, who had three minutes each in which to address the
committee, were unanimous in their
belief that the VI should terminate
its contract with the labor association
and immediately sign with the workers' consortium.
UI sophomore Amanda Hamilton·
said she came to the meeting to
become more informed on the issue.
After hearing details of the working
conditions in some factories, she said,
her mind is made up.
"As a VI student, it's embarrassing
that the UI is afraid to take a stand
against sweatshops," Hamilton said.
Nelson assured the audience that
the urgency to make a decision was
understood, and the committee
would work as quickly as possible.
The VI Students Against Sweatshop has given the university a
March 10 deadline to pull out of the
labor association and sign with the
WRC in order to attend its April 7
founding meeting. While UI officials
say it is not likely that a decision will

be made by then, SAS members have
not declared what action, if any, they
might take if the UI does not comply.
UI graduate student Douglas
Anderson said the committee
meeting would help to educate the
campus.
'This decision is too important for a

committee or the president," he told
the panel. "It is only our numbers
that will stop (sweatshop labor)."
The committee will meet again
Thursday before making its recommendation.
0/ reporter Andrew T. Dawson can be reached:
adaws77@holmai1.com

HPV Vaccine Study
Healthy, non-pregnant female between the
ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in
a up to seven month study (uf to 5 visits).
The research will determine i the vaccine is
well tolerated and immunogenic. Participants
must agree to use an effective birth control
melliod tJuoughout the study.
.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work,
and Pap smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can participate, call:
(319) 356-2719 between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
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CI1Y
LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
Michell. DIxon 39 1926 BIOIdway Ap G was
~
IheII by ~ tIIIId 01111\$1 at Yhi-Malt.
1001 W Hq!waf 1 W. en Marth 5 $tefMIIIlO from an
aIIeged incident" May 1999
O'WINI M. PorW 21 . 1906 BroacIwIy Apt 12 was
dwged '
~IIf theft and J)OSmSIOn 01
stalin PfllIIl1I'f at 1906 8roac1w1y AIM. 12 on MWl5
St!IMIInO from an ifteOed IIICIdtIIt on Feb 17
JolIn P. Murphey 19. llV. E Wa$hington St, was
eI1atQed w,th flfth-deOIIf d1e public ntn.<abon, 005s _ of an 01*1 contaf1 r and OO5sessoon of 3lcohoI
II'Ider lhe legal lOt ilt OuikTnp. 32J E Bur1lngtcn St .
on Man:h 5 11 204 I m
Melanlt E.. OIIeman 2:. 1ddrIs$ bIlknown. was
eI1atQed with IICI'"9 and abtlbnQ Ihe delivery of •
JCheduIt 11 controlled substantt and drug lD IUmj)
VIOIaIJon at 1946 Broadway slIr'MlIIIO from an alleged
roctentenJan2
NIdIaIIos Halllezu l 24 315 Eths St Apt. 15. was
c:NfVtd WIth operatlllg wtute iOIOlOUted second
ense.1t 100 S Dodge St on March 6 at 1181 m
Kim ClaWln 26. 1906 Broadway Apt 4 was c/1arged
With IIdtng I/Id lbelling lhe de ry of a schedule 11
controlled substanct at 910 S SYml1\lt St Ilemmtrlg
from atltgtd I/ICIdtrIts from December 1999 through
ftbruary
SIll M. PoWtIl, 18. CorIIvIt. ~ c/1arQld I'll 005_
oI.lChtdult I contrdled slbstne WIth I/ltenl
to dti'N and Qilurw to have !hi IIqUIItd lD sl¥Tlp al
100 ~f1ton S en March 6111Z 50 a m
Nt . was c/1arged With
M. c-. 20 7IIi
pOSSI5S1011 of • id"edult I conlrdled $ubstanct • 100
Stnton 51 on M.lrcIl6at12 50 a m
~ 0 Ranclelll1ln 20. 1030 E Jefferson St.
chalVfld w,tIt POSSIUIOII of hreworU at 1030 E.
Jtff.1$Oft 51 en Marc/16 at 2 32 I m

PUBLIC SAFETY
Jtfhy R. Cui" 21 24 E COIlrt Sl ~ 518. was
d>.rged W1Ih ,
"lr.. II1tft by decep on t Lot 6 on
Mantl2i1t848pm
chltl J LehMaullI1 20 24 E. COIlrt St ApI 518
cNrved W1Ih flflh-deOrII thtn by dec:eptJon at
ptrI<fIg lot 6 on Mardi 2 .1 8 46 p m
ArMI L. Dnlmmtf, 22, 1602 ~rteI1 Road Apt 20. was
charged WIth dISOrderly conduct at m Hawkeye Drive
on Marth 2111104 pm
Otmft1uI A Drummer Sr. 24. 437 ~ryt OrMI.
:was charged WIth dISOrderly condUCt al m Haw1<eye
0nVI on Mardl21t 11 04 am
Ow1yne T. Drummer 20. 331 Hav.1teye Onvt. was
Cllargld WIth dlaordarty COflduct at m Haw1(ryt OrNe
011 Mantl21t 11 O4lm
IIIndy J. Wltson, 19. Stanl!), AeSldentt Han Room
no. was charged WIth public IIItoxlCabOn and con5umpbon east 01 d1e UI Chemstry 8u1klrog on Manti 3

.'I61m
Danl. 1 l . Colony, 21. Ttf'". Iowa. wu c/1arged WIth
opeflbng whole ontoJOClted at the Interseebon of
Bur1r.gton Str"t and RlVIl1ide 0".., on March 3 at
:i;411m
ClaIOS. l odll t9 Burg. ReSIClence Hall Room 1232.
was c/1arged WIth pOssession of alcohol under the legal
age It the North campus ramp on March 3 at 9 48 p.m

Ja$eph

E. Htndrkb. 19. R~ont 11 . was c/1arged

WIIh possessoon 01 aIcoOOI under lie ieoallge at the
NortI Cilmpu& I1f1l9 on March 3 al 9 048 p m
"'.... E. Rtilly 19, RIenow Residence Half Room
316. was charged WIth pOSSessIOn 01 alcohol under d1e
ltgaIage at lhe North campus ramp on Marth 3 at 9'48

pm
AIrOft M. Utley, 19. Rockford. It. was challJed W1Ih
OO5S1SSIOft of aIoohoI under !he legal age at the North
Cilmpus ramp on Marth 3 at 9048 p.rn.
Vlncenl M. Spina t8. BUIIJI Residence Hal Room
1234. wu challJed WIth pOSSesslOfl of aIcoIloI under
the legal age at the North campus ramp on Manti 3 at
948 p.m

PalJlci H. DIt!n. 25,1014 ()aIu;nesl was charged 'NI1h
publIC IIlloXlCl!lon al the 8IoIooY BuiId,ng on Marcil 4 at
123hm
ErIca A. Tenhll, 22. Le CIII,., Iowa. was c/1arged WIth
op4IliI!JIlg 'NIl "IDJOCIted II tht interslCbon of linn
and Col'Ol streets on Man:h 4 11229 I.m
Marti "- Clulnerl. 19, MlilOOka. Ill. was charged W1Ih
pubic IIlIOlOCabOn at Hillcrest Rmlence Hal on Marcil
411244l.m
Ma. . . T. Mill., 19, 8urge Resldenct Hal Room
4404, was charged WIth pOsse~ of alcohol under
the 1tQa!.gt on Cionton Str"t en March 4 11759 p.m
KrlSIOIeI J. FtnIlc/1 19, OaLfll Residence Hal Room
5325, was charged wuh pO$$ISS1OI\ 01 atcohof under
th.1egaI age on Cionlon StlHt en Manti 4 II 7 59 pm
Jam.. "- Hager, 20. Geneva. Il. was charged 'NI1h
possessIOII of aIco/IoI undtr the IeQaI age at the IMU
i0oi bndOt en MaItI14 at 11 40 pm
Kenneth A. Ron 22. 220 RlVlr St, was charged W1Ih
pOssessIOn of In open contaoner at tht tMUfOOl bndge
on Marth 4 111140 p.m
Glen E. GI.sen 23, 2602 Barteh Road Apt t C, was
CI1arged WIth
assauK II lhe O\Ja<Jrangl. and
Rleoow Resld nee Halls parking meters on March 5 at
12.31 a.m
aryan D. Sclvleber, t8, RItIlOW Residence Hal Room
938. was charged WIth publIC IntOJOClbOn at 300 Grand
fINe. on Mirth 5 II 2'26 I.m
NIchollS J. Huizenga. 22. FuHon, 111. was charged With
pOssessltlll 01 I controlled substance at Rlenow
Residence Half Room It 1 on Marth Sit 302 a m
lilian D. Charl'Cllon 18. HIllcrest Residence Hal Room
N268. was CI1arQed WIth publIC IoIDXlC3h01l and f.lsllyIng dnvI(s lICenses at the Inlersecbon of RlVlrsldI
Drive and Iowa Allenue on MantiS at 3 41 I.m
Clvlrtopher lBunch, 29, 1115 Cononwood Ave , was
charged wrth drMng whKel1VOked al the IntersecbOn of
StJnset Street and Melrose Avenue on Manti Sit 9 pm.
- complied by Anne Huyci

,,,npI.

COURTS

M.gISlnlI.
Public IntollcaUon - Thomas S Armstrong.
CoralVille. was filled $155. Chilrfes W Brooke.
OMnport. was hoed $155. Mi~ A. casslnen, MinOOka.
Hf, was fined $155, Nicholas D Cames, 601 S Gilbert
St ApL 639, was fined $155, Tracy E. Ford. 501 S
Johnson SL, was fined $155. Ano fa M fount.:llll, 2501
S HIGhway 6 E. Apt 3814. was fined $155, John J.
Gorman. Dubuque, was fined 5155, Bnan D. Koppes .
DubUQue. was fined $155; Patnck H onen, 1014
Dakcrest. was hned St 55

CI1YBRIEFS
AfII-deOf!e lheft - NICholas 0 cames. 601 S Gdbert
St Ap 639, was fined $155
Possession of licohol under the legallge - TIiCy E
Ford. 501 s..kII'IIson St, was fined $145
Unlawhrl UII 01 hlentificalion - Tracy E. Ford, 5D1 S
Johnson St. was hned $11250
Obmelfon of an otrlCer - John J Gorman, Dubuque.
wasrllled$l55
Olstid
Openrtlng while Intoxlcated - Paula 0 Brady, Cedar
Rapids, prelimlilary heanng has been set for Marcil 27;
Karen J. Gredmen. Colilivllle, prellmnwy hearing has
been set for Ma/t:h 24. Amanda M Harms. Ames, pltIIlTl1nary heanng has been set for Marth 24. John A.
HaI1man. Glilnllt Cny. Idaho, prehmnary hearino has
been set for Marth 15: Timothy S Kel)'. 735 Mchael
0".., Apt 40. pltllmuwy heanng has been Sfl for
Marth 27; Bryan M LUdWIg, 728 Brown St. preliminary
heanng has beln Sft lor Manti 24. Bnan S Runge, 4Hl
Emerald Sl Apt E27, prehmlnary heanng has been set
for Marth 27; RICO J. Starling, 207~ Iowa Ave., prelimnary heanng has been set for Marth 24. Enca A. Tendall,
leClaJre. Iowa, Preliminary hearing has been sel lor
March 24. MIChael W Tibbetts, North Uberty, pltlllTllnary heanng has been set for Marcil 24, Amanda A
Voder, 625 Emerald St ApL 131 , preliminary heanno
has been set for Marcil 27; NlCholaos G Hantzeas. Fo~
MadIson. Iowa. preliminary heanng has been set for
Marth 23, Todd N Thrlilt 109 E. Mar1!et St , prehmnary heanng has been Set for Marth 23.
Possession of schtdule I controlled sulmlnc:e Tyrone L Bltland. 112 E BlOomington St. preiu1unarv
hIiImg has been set for Marcil 24. Scot! M. Gutj, Cedar
Rapods. p~hmlnary heanng has been set for MantI 24;
NICholas J. Huaenga, Fulton, III., prelllTl,nary heanng has
been set for MaItI115; lYIer J. Wesll!~, CidarRapIds.
prellmNry heannO has been set lor MantI 24; BJOrn M.
Cannon, 2514 Mossy Glen Road. preliminary heanng has
been set for Man:h 23, Brandon 0 Eckrich. 3265 Utah
Ave , preimmary hearing has been set for Marth 13
Eluding - Branden 0 Eclcnch. 3265 Utah Ave . pre11I1\Inary heanng has been set for March 13
Asslun causing In/ury - Bnan C Ball, Cedar Rap,ds.
prehmillary heanng hu been set for March 14
Interferenc:1 with Official lets - Tyrone L Brtland,
112 E BIoominolDf1 Sl prehmlllary healllg has been
set for MantI IS
FilII IITIjlri$0nment - Tyrant L Breland, 112 E.
Bloormngton St. prel,mnary heanng has been set for
Marth 15.
Falsifying driller's license - Bryan 0 ChampIOn.
HIBcrest Residence Hall Room N268 pO!hmlllary hearIng has been set fOl Marth 15.
Orfv1nl willie blrred - John E. Dameron, Bumnoton.
pre/lmnary heanng hils been set for Marth 15.
Orlylng under suspension - Keith L Janecek,
RlVlrslde. preimlOary heanng has been set fOl Marth
27
Failure to have flqu ired tal slamp - Seth M Powefl.
Coralvill, preliminary heanng has been set for March
23
Fraudulent pracUc:es - Kevin L larsen. 603 S.
Oubuque St Apt 208. pflilmlnary heanng has been sel
for Marth 14
- complied by ~.lIe Bernard

Kinko's says goodbye to
Iowa City today
After nearly 15 years in business,
Kinko's, 14 S. Clinton St. , will permanently close at 5 p.m. today.
Store manager Troy Hodson said he
doesn't know what will become of the
space after Klnko's closes, though the
belief among co-workers is that It will
become a restaurant or bar, given its
location.
Kinko's will be allowed to terminate its
lease at the end of April , which was earlier than previously expected, Hodson
said. There has been interest shown in
the building, and the owner should be
able to let quite a few people look at it
before Kinko's lease is up, he said.
Some employees, such as those who
have been on staff for 12 to 13 years,

have a great attachment to the business,
Hodson said, and the entire staff wants
to make the last day as much fun as
possi ble.
"As co-workers, we're sorry we have
to close,· Hodson said. "But being Fat
Tuesday, we're going to come in with
our Mardi Gras beads and have a good
time ."
Hodson said he and other employees
will still be in the building from March 810 to clean up and transfer equipment.
- by Sky Ellers

Local man briefly
escapes custody in
courthouse
Darrin W. Plantz, 28, of Iowa City
escaped custody of an officer in the
Johnson County District Courthouse on

March 3 after making an Initial appear- I & e n t e r
ance on felony charges.
Plantz, 711 Orchard St., was found a
short time after his escape, hiding behind
a couch in a Judge's chambers on a different floor of the courthouse.
He was then taken back into custody
and ~eturned to jail by Johnson County
A work by a I
SheriN's officer George Werner. Werner l
.
could not be reached for comment.
'I student examlnl
Iowa City police Officer Arnulfo Trevino rthrough movefl'
said the esc:ape is conside~ed a CI.ass "0' ',and tango
felony, pUnishable by maximum flve-yeaf I
.
imprisonment and a $500 to $750 fine. '
By T.J. I
Bail is set at $9,750; a preliminary
The Dail~
hearing has been set for March 14 at 2
As part of its Gl
p.m. on the escape charge.
Plantz is under four other pending I VI theater depar
felony charges, according to court docu- sent a workshoJ
ments.
: .
Wl.)j#i_
- bVKaII e 8erna rd .
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Delores de
r los 1iempos
I
Pasados
/

The Friends of WSUIIKSUI
&

The School of Journalism and Mass Communications
Present afree lecture

JOURNALISM EXPERIENCES
IN THE GULF WAR
Neal Conan
Host
NPR's Weekly Edition:
The Best of NPR News

Liane Hansen
Host
NP~'s Weekend
Edition Sunday

7:30, March 7th, 2000

at Buchanan Auditorium
Pappaj ohn Business Building

When:
Tonight through
March 9 at 8
Where:
Theatre B, UI
Theatre Building
Admission
$1
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The Association qf
Pre-Physician
Assistant Students

Steel Magnolias
7 p~m. on TBS

-~

watch afilm starring JuliaRoberts belore she hit megastardom. This '89 tearjerker also stars Sally Field and Dolly
Pardon.
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As part of its Gallery series, the
)u r other pending )ur theater department will prejing to court docu- sent a workshop production of
Dolores de los
THEATER
TIempos Pasa- by Katie Bernard ,
~ Delores de dos, an original work by
- - -.. [ los Tiempos UI graduate
I
acting student
Pasados
Noemi de la
Puente.
When:
The play
1S
Tonight through
will
begin
March 9 at 8
tonight at 8
Where:
and
run
Theatre B, UI
through
Theatre Building
March 9 in
Theatre B, ur
Admission
Theatre
$1
Building.

The play reminds me that each of us is a legend; each of us is
history.

' and
---ay-r-.J-.

- Ralph Hall,
director of D%res de los Tiempos Pasados
The play, which will be performed in English, combines several aspects of the theatrical
world to create a dramatic whole.
Movement, slapstick, tango, mime
and even a speaking chorus will
be included.
The drama documents the life
of a museum curator who becomes
obsessed with an exhibition about
La Passionara, a famous political
activist in the Spanish Civil War.
The curator's passionate
encounter with this freedom fighter from the past leads her to new
and dramatic discoveries about
her own need for freedom and
purposeful action.
Director Ralph Hall, a lecturer
in the theater department, said

;t
I

Iy Edition:

Dressed for a reaction

i

~PRNews

_ _ _ _•

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jennifer
/Lopez's jaw-dropping dress at the
IGrammys was still a hot topic at the
weekend's Soul Train Music Awards.
At one point, co-host Shemar Moore
walked on stage in a skimpy top with
: jagged edges , exposing much of his
, chest and Deily.
"I'm not going to lie," Moore told the
crowd on March 4. "Jennifer Lopez
helped me pick this one out. '
The Versace dress Lopez wore to last
month's Grammy Awards opened in a
Ideep V all the way to navel, with a large
I brooch holding some of the blue and
I green print fabric in place.
I Lopez was nominated for best female
I R&B album at the Soul Train Awards but
Jost to Mary J. Blige.

Michael Jackson may
extend overseas
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -

Michael

I Jackson is heading for Warsaw next

, week to meet with a city official with
whom he agreed to develop a theme
• park.
~ The two-day visit, starting on March
i 14, comes at the invitation of Mayor
I Pawel Piskorski.
City officials and Jackson's spokesman
, refused to give any details on the trip, but
~he King of Pop is believed to De search) Ing for a site ~or his family theme park.
I Jackson signed a letter of intent with

I

honoring one's past and idolatry."
Tariq Olson, the lighting
designer, said he can't speak for
everyone in the production, but
certain parts of the production
made his job challenging.
"For a long time, the script was
still in revision, so where sound
effects were going to be placed
was constantly changing, and this
was both difficult and somewhat
frustrating," he said. "But I think
in the end, it has all pulled together. But the audience will be the
final judge ofthat."
01 reporter T.J. Besler can be reached at:
daily -Iowan@uiowa.edu

Family Medicine

Tony Brenneman, PA-C
Bone Marrow Transplant

Tuesday, March 7, 7:00 p.m.
5159 Westlawn
All interested students, professionals
and faculty welcome!
Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to participate in this event
contact Dan Jameson, 351-8179.
Co-sponsored by UISG.

ARTS BRIEFS

----------------------~~

onan

that even though the setting and
story may be something that people may feel they can't relate to, it
actually is relevant to all.
"The play reminds me that each
of us is a legend; each of us is history," he said.
De la Puente, who is also a
member of the performing ensemble, said she drew from her own
experience and the memories of
her father for the inspiration for
the play, being very careful to
keep things real, honest and accurate.
''This piece grew out of memories of my father's childhood
Spanish Civil War stories," she
said, "It's difficult, because I've
had to walk a fine line between

SA

Warsaw officials in 1997 to develop a
$500 million park, but the two sides
have not agreed on a location.

Rock hall greets new
inductees
NEW YORK (AP) - EriC Clapton,
whose solo career has veered between
pop hits and blues explorations, was set
to join the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame for
the third time Monday. His fellow
Inductees included Bonnie Raitt, James
Taylor and Earth, Wind & Fire.
Sixties hit-makers The Lovin' Spoonful,
doo-wop pioneers The Moonglows and
embattled music executive Clive Davis
were also to be inducted in a ceremony at
New York's Waldorf Astoria Hotel.
Earth, Wind & Fire's Maurice White,
who last week revealed his battle with
Parkinson's disease, was to make a rare
appearance performing with the band he
founded.
Clapton is already in the rock hall for
his work as a member of two groups, the
Yard birds and Cream.
This time, the guitarist's solo career
was being spotlighted . His hits have
spanned three decades, from "After Midnight" and "Wonderful Tonight" in the
1970s to the Grammy-winning "Tears in
Heaven" and ·Change the World" in the
1990s.
He's kept current on the pop charts
while not abandoning his blues roots,
which he explored on the "From the Cradle" album in 1994.

r

I
I

I
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Mountain Bikes
k Cross Bikes

Blues-rocker Raitt was largely a cult
favorite until her 10th album, "Nick of
Time," won four Grammy Awards in
1989 and made "Thing Called Love" a hit.
She started the Rhythm & Blues Foundation to help older artists who didn't reap
financial rewards from their work.
"Sweet Baby James" Taylor was the
quintessential 1970s singer-songwriter
with hits like "Fire and Rain," "How
Sweet it Is" and "Carolina in My Mind."
He's still a major concert draw, and now
his children, Ben and Sally, have their
own performing careers.
Earth, Wind & Fire faVorites "Shining
Star" and "September" are enjoying
renewed popularity because of radio formats devoted to 1970s soul. Wh~e continues to record with the oand but hasn't
toured since 1995 because of his Parkinson's Disease.
The Lovin' Spoonful's string of mid1960s hits included "Do You Believe in
Magic?" and "Summer in the City." The
MoongJows' signature tune was "Sincerely."
For Davis, who founded Ari sta
Records and is now involved in a public
battle with Arista's owners to keep his
job, the induction is another well-timed
salute. He guided the comeback of Carlos Santana, who won eight Grammy
Awards less than two weeks ago.
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Quoteworthy
I think to count abstentions with the majority
is a disservice to the citizens of Iowa City.
-

Steven Kanner. Iowa City councilor. Kanner refused to
vote three limes during a Feb. 16 council meellng. City
Anorney Eleanor Dllkes has recomm e'nded the council
accept abstentions as votes with the majority or in the
aHlrmatlve In the case of a tie.

Poverty is not a novelty
eecher is Flint's dump,
It's where you go
when you have nothing left to your name."

"

- Michael Moore, producer of the
documentary, Roger and Me
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Judging from the boy's environment,
he did know the gun would kill the
girl. The only knowledge the boy
lacks is human compassion. But in a
place like the Mount Morris
Township, how could one possibly
understand that? He is a product of
his community.

he probably did not
or hear it coming before the
bullet entered her shoulder and traveled through her
torso. The 6-year-old boy didn't expect the gun to go off.
He only wanled to scare the girl.
According to Arthur A. Bu ch. the Gene ee County pro ecutor. "the boy i too young to understand .» Township. how could one possibly understand that?
De pite the boy's age. It wa an accident waiting to He is a product of his community.
happen. A he explained himself to authorities. he
The automobile industry had no compassion for
at and drew pictures, unable to understand the the city. Presidential candidates had no compassion
seventy of his own actions.
for the city. They bypassed it for more important
Thi i extremely problematic. A 6-year-old under- cities that reflect the true nature of the country.
tands death. I understood the death of my dog when it Places such as Ann Arbor. where everyone is eduwas kiUed by my own bus driver. It was not the same cated and has a good understanding of politics and
a if a person were killed, but I felt extreme grief. This technology_ People who access their Web pages for
boy. however. does not seem to care or understand that information . People who vote.
h Look the life of 6-year-old classmate, Kayia R. RolPerhaps John McCain thought his "straight talk"
land. at Buell Elementary in the Flint Beecher
ban on cheap guns, requiring
hool District.
safety locks and gun-show
Authoritie are scurrying to find someone to
checks wouldn't be too appealblame or ue. Manyar pointing fingers to the boy's
ing to a place like Flint. So his
mother, Tamarla Owen • who was evicted from her
tour bus passed on. George W.
home in January. he nt her boys
Bush did the same. but we
w live with her broth r and family
EVIP
wouldn't expect him to step up
friend in a crack-infest d home. A
/"1
to a leadership position and
member of the state's Work First CASTINE
take a stand on anything that
Program. he worked in order to
II
might threaten his bright
receive benefits. including food _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~--...II!I future.
tamps and medical care. The mother wa working
Children are poor because their mothers are poor.
(lUU ide of Flint. traveling by bus away from home for
The mother of the boy suspected of the crime was
up to 12 hours.
evicted after six months' worth of unpaid rent piled
up on a single-story home at $300 a month.
Flint enjoys the reputation of having the highest
In the "era of prosperity.» we sit and sip coffee while
rates of rape. theft and murder - the symptoms of a pondering such profound questions: Should Federal
terrible sinus infection caUed poverty. This is due mo t- Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan raise interest rates
Iy in part to the 1980s. when General Motors laid off to keep inflation under control? What should we do
thou ands of workers. I am not a mother. but I can with the budget surplus? What should we do with
understand survival techniques. Why should she be Social Security? Are two of the Backstreet Boys really
blamed for making decisions he thought were best for getting married? All are important questions to the
her children?
survival of our society.
The boy' unci , 21. was arrested on a theft warBut if we as a country cannot save the lives of our
rant. A bag of cocaine. a stolen 12-gauge shotgun children or help the people who directly affect their
and a 9-mm pistol with ammunition were found in well-beings. what difference do the answers to our ceohi home.
nomic problems make? There will be no one to collect
The 6-year-old' biological father has been in the benefits or be educated in the jobs that pay high
G ne'c County Jail ince Feb. 20 on a parole viola- enough wages to suppo~ these policies. The elements
tIon Hi solution: divorce the mother and eek cus- that concocted this tragedy are many, complex and
tody of the two children.
thoroughly embedded in every city across the nation.
The Bureau of Statistics said that 1.96 million Poverty is not a novelty.
children have parents or a close relative in prison.
According to a Parents Resource Institute for
There are 5 million children who have parents on Drug Education survey in September 1999, 800.000
probation. on parole or who have been previously children carried guns to school. At the rate we are
incarcerated.
going. a small number of the population will have
Yet the boy did not know that a gun is meant to their 100-foot SUVs, yacht club memberships and
harm another individual.
loaded guns in their homes to protect their prized
When one is 6, you know that if you touch a hot possessions. They will have to move to satellite statove. you will get burned. Judging from the boy's tions in outer space and leave this place we call a
environment. he did know the gun would kill the "dump, the place you go when you have nothing to
girl. The only knowledge the boy lacks is human your name." the United States of America.
Evita Castine is a Dlcolumnisl.
compassion. But in a place like the Mount Morris

By ErlCCl

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tetzloff/Ha Ide man
offers a rebuttal
My unorthodox campaign has again
come under fire from some as being a
"stunt." I can only offer my assurances
that this is far from the truth . It is not,
as former UISG President Allison Miller
says, "easy to be funny." If it were , no
one would have taken any notice of my
party's campaign . This notice recognition by students otherwise
unconcerned or bored to death by student government - was my goal.
Many people who would have paid little
attention to two "serious" candidates
bickering do respond to talk of slip 'n'
slides or facts about sexy things.
I agree, however, that there is nothing funny about a 20 percent tuition
increase or lack of student parking.
However, these events took place with
a "serious" candidate in office.
That's funny, farts are funny, tuition
hikes are not funny. I also find it funny
that you are so willing to base your
knowledge and criticism of my party on
what you read in The Daily Iowan.
What I found hilarious was the comment, "Good campaign platforms will
probably have identical ideas and
goals." That's easily the most inane,
idiotic statement I've ever heard. I'm
amazed you were ever president with
views like that. You see, democracy is
about diverging opinions. That is why
there are so many pissed-off people
when their candidate does not win.
This struggle is why we have elections,
and why people give a rat's ass. Also,
democracy gives us the right to bitch
about such matters and blame it on the
stupidity of our leaders, even if we did

vote for them.
II's true that I am inexperienced, and
that I have few dealings with UISG at
present. I can learn, and I will.
As for the other candidates, I like
them. They are good kids trying to win
an election, for whatever reason. They
don't see me as a threat really, because
I'm just the moron who's funny. However, if you consult the 01 in which your
letter is printed, tell me who stuck his
face in a pie?
Adam Tetzloff
UISG preSidential candidate

Intertaith Forum was
full of speakers
I was disappOinted that the otherwise fine article by Andrew Dawson
(01, Feb. 29) made it sound like Julia
Easley and I were the only ones with
anything to say at the Interfaith Forum
held at Hillcrest Residence Hall Monday evening . In fact, each of us on the
panel spoke eloquently (I think) about
our respective traditions, while at the
same time acknowledging that each
tradition adds its richness to the whole
of religious experience. It was an exciting and enlightening experience for me
to be a part of. I am grateful to the
Association of Campus Ministers and
the other organizers of the forum for
their courage and dedication in bringing about this event.
Virginia Melroy
Iowa City resident

On the 'Fourth Floor'
I read with interest Courtney Usher's
review of the "Fourth Floor" cartoon
strip (01, March 1) , and Danielle
Busch's response to the same (D/,
March 3). Although I would probably
have worded my comments a little differently, I am in substantial agreement • "When the
with Usher on the subject: Why, if I , intervene mil
may also be so bold as to ask, is the
there in reco
cartoon named "Fourth Floor"? How
does the title relate to the subject matter of the cartoon, the characters, or
any opinions expressed? Fearing that r
as a non-native English speaker I was
missing some idiomatic subtlety, Ican· ' - - - - --;
suited reference works and native
speakers, but none could resolve the
difficulty.
Perhaps Busch will be so kind as to
try to answer this, before she expects
reasoning individuals to accept her
tirade against Usher. It is improper to
simply ask people to look elsewhere
when confronted with mediocrity, and
one hopes that such is not the philosophy of life Busch has developed after
going to college at the UI.
Shrisha Rao
UI graduate student
lmERS to the editor must be signed and
must include Ihe writer's address and phone
number lor verification. Letters should not
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the nghl to edit for length and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per
month, and letters will be chosen lor publICation
by the edrtors according to space conSiderations. Letters can be senl 10 The Daily Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e-mail 10
dally-Iowan@ulowa edu

Dancing through the pixilated dixilated scene
nd so here we all go, cheerfully making the
scene, as spring comes tiptoeing in a month
or so early. Not that we're sure what the
scene is.
Oh, there's the political scene. although
those who make the scene wouldn't call
the political scene a scene. unless they
meant scene of the crime. At least they
wouldn't rave about the political scene.
And then there's the war zone that is
the Congo. which resemble a lot of other
place that the United State deemed
important during the Cold War - then
walked away from once the evil Russky
Empire crumbled. It's your scene now.
America said cheerily, dusting its hands
as if there had been ajob well done.
And, somewhat closer to home, though
not so close that you would actually go
there or anything, there's the First
Avenue scene - which, if you had been
out that way recently. you'd admit didn't
look much like a scene, either. It pretty
much looks like suburbia heaped upon
sub urbia heaped upon sub urbia, i n

rather neat rows, like newly mown hay.
You can see why the folks out there are
so desperate for a First Avenue extension.
Who wouldn't want to get out of there
quickly?
That's one of the great things abo ut
American real-estate developers - they
take this farm land, laid out in rather
neat rows, and, quicker than an MTV juxtaposition. poststructuralize it into suburbia, in rather neat rows, like freshly
mown etc. Upon etc. Upon. etc.
And they wonder why teen-agers turn
to computers and video games. Born to be
pixilated.
No wonder John McCain has been such
a phenomenon on the national scene.
Not that McCain-ia will last much
longer, probably. The forces of George W.
Shrubd om. it seems, are about to bu ry
him; if not today, then next week. Money

may not be everything, but in today's ver- working for his Shrubness, if you can McCain's sister was a survivor of breast
sion of America, it beats the hell out of believe the polls. His latest move, which cancer, hi Shrubness responded by sumwhatever is second. If this were a movie. his campaign denies is a move on the part moning up all his compassion : "All the
it'd be called The Empire Shrubs Back.
of the campaign , is to have two old more reason to remind him."
The whole Sen . McClean thing was cronies from Texas plow $2.5 million in
It's this kind of sensitivity that endears
pretty much a media creation, anyway.
"soft money" into the Shrub to the right wingers and the '
You take a fairly regul ar conservative
pit bull attack Confederate-flag-waving types. It's this
Republican with fairly regular conservads that lie about kind of sensitivity that, when questioned
ative votes - anti-choice, anti-environMcClean's record . about the Texas inmate whose conviction ~
ment, anti-Equal Rights Amendment.
on clean-air legis- was overturned aft.er he had spe nt 16 "
anti-gun control - dress
lation.
years on death row because his lawyer
him up as a "maverick"
Of course, hav- had fallen asleep during his trial, leads ,,' r-"'.JJ"_
in cam paign-fin a nce
£AU
ing the Shrub the .Shrub to say, See? The system works. ~
reform clot hes, even
attack your enviSixteen years on death row and the syethough he's
of
record tern!ts
.wohr~8·ki
. a member
F'
d • _ELLIOT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _liIt~__ Ironmental
' S rather II'ke
t. IS n d 0 f Darth"va dar empa.thY E
t h e Keatm g Ive. an
h
II
b bl
th R bl
f
presto. chango, you've got Luke Skywalk- having Saddam Hussein accuse you of t at .Wl . pro a ! sew up e epu Ican
er. All that the media types needed were cruelty towards the Kurds.
nomm~~lOn for him ..
.. .
'ttl'
.
t II
But It s also the kind of sensitIvity that
F ar more than all
Princess Leia and Han Solo.
e Iromc, ac ua y,
'
1
1
k
h'
. t
t" G
W
.
d
h h b'
WI rna e 1m a npe arge lor eorge .
Unfortunately. they were bu sy doing gJ.~en th at: un er t e S ru s governor- Gore. who. as he's shown in the last few
other kinds of make-believe.
ship. the au of, say, Houston and Dallas, months can do a fairly mean impression
It helped t hat. after one primary loss, has yet to .become anything that you'd of Darth Vadar himself.
the Sh rub immedi ately switched from particularly want to breathe. It's kind of
IL should make for an interesting
doing his impression of Mr. Rogers. com- like the pot calling the hashish a drug.
autumn, if you're into heavy breathing
passionate conservative. to Darth Vadar.
And if t hat weren't Darth Vadar through masks.
heavy breathing through the mask and enough , the Shrub's next ploy was to
Talk about pixilated.
all.
imply that McClean was pro-breast canThe Darth Vadar thing seems to be cer. Wh en reporters pointed out thai
Beau Ell lotis a 01 columnist.
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"No. I don·t. It·s part
of commerce that .
prices raise, Prices for
everything have gone
up. "

" I think they will go
back down on their
own. Things always
fluctuate."

" Yes, being a
college student, it's
nearly impossible to
pay that mUCh, especially if you don't
have time to wo'rk."

Jennee Burn".f
UI freshman

Kory Stiffler
UI freshman

.ecky Timer
UI.lnlor

.
,

...........................................
" No, the prices are
realistic in terms of the
dwindling nature of the
resource. People
should appreciate that
there is a limited
amount of 011 out
there. "

" I know the gas price
is up, but I don't know
what to do to bring ~
down. "

Chin Wing
UI graduate student

f.

Rob EIt,ma
UI proleuor
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Southwest Airlines jetliner
'fcrashes, doesn't burn

_andClarII .
. ...

. • A runaway jetliner misses
··a Chevron station 's gas
, pumps by 39 feet.
By Erica Werner
Associated Press

"',

BURBANK, Calif. - Southwest
Airlines called it the worst accident
I
in its 29-year history, but a day after
ajet carrying 142 people hurtled off a
runway and skidded to a stop just
~ short of a gas station, talk centered
what could have happened
instead of what actually did happen.
After landing at Burbank from Las
Vegas , Flight 1455 screeched
through an airport fence Sunday
, evening in a cloud of smoke and
• stopped with its nose just 39 feet
1 short of the gas pumps at a Chevron
.r station on Hollywood Way.
The Boeing 737-300 struck a car,
I
pinning its hood under the aircraft,
I but the driver and her 4-year-old
. daughter weren't hurt. Fifteen passengers on the plane were slightly
injured_
I Airport shuttle bus driver Abayo. mi Omolewu said he and two other
drivers were waiting to be sent on a
call when they saw the plane blast
through the airport fence. '

ron

r

h Floor'

'We saw it was going to crash into
the gas station, and the gas station
was going to get into a flame," he said
Monday. "That's why we were like,
'Man, is that plane going to fallon
us?' "

Omolewu said he and the two
other drivers ran. Omotewu turned
around to grab his cell phone, but
because of the smoke, he couldn't see
to dial.
As the noise subsided, Omolewu
and others ran toward the plane,
where they helped frightened passengers climb down off the wing and
off an emergency chute.
The 54-ton jetliner still h ad
approximately 1,000 gallons of fuel
in its 5,311-gallon tanks. Thousands
of gallons of gas were stored at the
Chevron station. Although the plane
leaked approximately 10 gallons of
fuel, there was no fire.
"My feeling is they were very fortunate that it wasn't more serious than
it was," said Southwest CEO Herb
Kelleher, The airline, known for its
bargain ticket prices, has never had a
fatality.
Investigators said the cause of the
crash was not yet known.
The battered plane was hoisted by
cranes Monday and towed to a secure

area of the airport. Cockpit data
recorders were removed from the aircraft and flow n t o the Nationa l
Transportation Safety Board's lab in
Baltimore for analysis.
The pilot, a Southwest veteran
since 1988 with more than 18,000
flyi ng hours, will be interviewed
today, said Jefferey R. Rich , the
NTSB's lead investigator. The weather was clear at the time of the crash
and the jet, built in 1985, had its last
maintenance check on March 2.
The plane landed on a relatively
short runway - 6,032 feet - at Burbank-Glendale-Pasadena Airport ,
northeast of downtown w s Angeles.
The runway is well known to arriving travelers, who have to brace
themselves for the mpid stop when
thrust rever sers and brakes are
applied.
Depending on weight, flap configumtion and runway conditions, a Boeing 737·300 requires between 3,200
feet and 4,500 feet to land, Boeing
spokesman Craig Martin said.
"I have no idea what the gross
weight of that particular airplane
was," he said. 'There are a whole lot
of things that go into it. .. . It depends
on what flaps they were using, wet or
dry runway, on and on and on."

NATION BRIEF
Back to school with
teddy bears, police
MOUNT MORRIS TOWNSHIP,
Mich. - .Greeted by teddy bears
and extra security, Buell Elementary
School children returned to class
Monday for the first time since a
first-grader was shot to death in her
classroom.
Children and parents alike
expressed fears at first about
returning to the schoot, where 6year-old Kayla Rolland was killed on
Feb. 29, allegedly by another firstgrader.
"He was afraid it was going to be
him next," Lisa Davidson sa'ld of her
second-grade son, Tim.
Room 6, where the shooting
occurred, had been cleaned and
repainted. Trauma counselors with
teddy bears were in each room to
help the children, and by the lunch
break, some children were skipping
on the sidewalk out front.
Plainclothes and uniformed
police officers were inside and outside
the
school.
School
Superintendent Ira Rutherford said
officials wanted to increase security
without having too strong a police
presence and scaring the children.

JUST
THIS

ONCE?

If someone asks you to risk your hellth
for sex, just this once, think Iglln.
Unprotected sex can lead to sexually
transmitted infections or an unintended
pregnancy. It only takes one time. Ba smart
Use protection every tima.
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aid angers Mozambicans

lments a little dif• "When the West wants to
itantial ag reement
iubject: Why, if I intervene militarily, it gets
as to ask, is the
Irth Floor"? How there in record time," says
) the subject mat- one newspaper.
he characters, or
By Andrew Selsky
sed? Fearing that
Associated Press
ish speaker I was
tic subtlety, I con- I~ MAPUTO, Mozambique - Waitorks and native
. ing to board a plane to inspect the
~ould resolve the
I damage wrought by catastrophic
floods, former first lady Graca
I be so kind as to
~ Machel summed up Mozambicans'
efore she expects
growing bitterness over wealthy
.Is to accept her
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) look elsewhere 1try'a aid.
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science when it comes to human
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( South African president.
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;t be signed and
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Jdress and phone
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The anger focused on the hours
Iter or via e-mail to
and days after Feb. 27, when a wall
of water roared down the Limpopo
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River valley from neighboring Zimbabwe, sweeping away hundreds of
villages and thousands of people.
Seven South African air force helicopters rushed into action to pluck
flood victims from the tree branches
and rooftops. They were soon followed by two more choppers from
impoverished Malawi. But in the
next few critical days, no one else
pitched in.
"A lot of people are getting killed,"
V.N. World Food Program
spokesman David Schaad said on
Feb. 27 .
Despite appeals from Mozambican officials and aid agencies, it
wasn't until Sunday that additional
helicopters arrived from Germany,
Britain and Spain. And U.S. military choppers will not be flying over
Mozambique until today or Wednesday, U.S. Air Force Maj. Mike Young
said .
South African air force crews rescued more than 12,000 flood victims
from trees or rooftops. It will never
be known how many lives might
have been saved with more helicopters and more boats.
For all the praise it has received
for its rescue mission, South Africa
itself had more helicopters in its air
force. Foreign Ministry spokesman
Ronnie Mamoepa said Monday the
aircraft were unavailable because

they were being used for rescue
operations at home or were on emergency standby.
"Our forces and resources were
stretched: Mamoepa said by telephone from South Africa.
Bureaucratic wrangling and poor
storage facilities also impaired the
relief effort. There were reportedly
delays in getting money to fund the
deployment of helicopters. And
water destroyed 15 tons of emergency food supplies in the Limpopo
River valley.
Africans have long complained of
a double standard in how world governments respond to emergencies
on the continent compared with
those in Europe and Asia.
Ross Mountain, special envoy for
V.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan,
described the international
response to the catastrophe as
"rather good" but conceded it had
shortcomings. Other U.N. officials
have said it was an unusual emergency in that it evolved over several
weeks.
"There was initially heavy rains
causing some flooding without indications that this was going to be a
major crisis," U.N. spokesman Fred
Eckhard said Monday. "Then you
had a cyclone, which turned the
flooding into a major crisis indeed.
And the rest is just response time."
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One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplementa l Retirement Annuities

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck, you
can easily build income to supplement your pension and

5102,068
$67,514

.

..,

Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by taxes
until you Withdraw the funds.' Add to that TlAA-CREF's solid
Investment performance, bolstered by our commitment to
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and
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keeping expenses low, and you have more money working

Tuesday, March 7
7:30.pm
IMU Main Lounge

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

(SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
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So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retirement
today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find It
rewarding In the years to come.
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First Ave. project may be delayed Turnout up in UISG 'e..lection'
COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1A
Although Councilor Irvin Pfab
shared Champion' concern, he
said, he favored a complete stop
to any work on First Avenue.
Pfab proposed that. the ci ty
stay out. of the extension debate
and create a group of commu nity
leaders to reach a compromise

with the help of a private mediator.
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said she wou ld only vote yes if
the gradi ng and water line are
included in the amendment.
"To get the project movi ng, ]
could support the idea if we have
the g r a d ing and everything
there but the concrete," she said.
Pfab and Councilor Ross
Wilburn said they would both

vote no on Leh ma n's proposal
today; which will be t he last day
to make amendments on the proposal.
Wilburn said it has been his
position for the past three to four
years to see if Scott Boulevard
would alleviate tr affic a nd meet
the goals of economic development
on the Southeast Side of town.
0/ reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
chao·xiong@ulowa edu

2 injured, 25 -displaced in local fire
FIRE
Continued from Page 1A

leave 25 residents displaced, said
Sean McIntyre, the outhgate
Ma nagement property manager.
The re idents in the complex, a
mix of UI students and local profes sionals , will be booked at an
ar a hotel, he aid .
The amount of damage, cause of
the fire and extent of the victims'
injuries were unknown.
"We are trying to get everyone
t a ken care of. We hope the two
injurie weren't too great,- McIntyre said.

He would not release the names
of the injured residents .
MidAmerican Energy Co. was
on the scene to shut off power to
the complex and prevent other
problems, McIntyre said.
Jan Ballew, a third-floor resident, said she heard an explosion
that sounded like someone
knocked out her door.
"I tried to run out the door, but I
couldn't. I could see the light of
the fire from my bedroom ," she
said , adding that she ran out into
t.he balcony and was rescued by
firefighters .
Another resident, Andy Jarrard , said he heard the commotion from his second-Ooor apart-

ment. He saw a woman wit h her
hands and face burned.
"She was frantically yell ing
that her husband was tr apped ,"
he said. He did not know th e
injured resident.
Jarrard said h e could n't walk
through the smoky hallway, so he
tried to climb up the balcony to
find the trapped resident, but his
efforts were thwarted by smoke.
Three third -floor residents said
they also witnessed the blaze and
were relieved that their 7-yearold son was safe.
"1 got my son out - he's OK,"
Beth Butters said .
0/ reporter Lin Livermore can be reached at:
Ilsa -livermoreCulowa.edu

UISG
Continued from Page 1A
high turnout may persuade students
that their votes don't count, and a
low turnout may encourage voter
apathy, Bygness said.
Elliott Dennis, a UI sophomore
and lab monitor at Weeg, said he did
not notice more students using the
computer labs . Most people don't
know that the UISG is using online
voting this year instead of paper ballots, he said.
Dennis said the only reason he
voted last year was because he saw a
polling booth when he walked
through the lMU. He voted for the
ZaklStoll ticket last year but plans to
vote for Tetzloff this year because he
is a classmate.
"I like his platform, and he is a
really smart guy with a lot of great
ideas," Dennis said.
UI junior Kevin Gluba said he has
not voted in the past but plans to vote
for Brown this year because they are
classmates. Most students will vote
based on name recognition, he said.
Matt Raw, a UI sophomore, said he
is not going to vote this year because
he doesn't know anything about the
candidates or how student government serves the students.
"I have not gone out and
researched them, but they haven't
gone out and caught my eye," he said.
Students can vote under the "My

Allergy pills may impair driving

Gore, Bush push for Super Tuesday

STUDY

SUPER TUESDAY

Continued from Page lA
maker of Allegra. Weiler st.rongly
defended his work, saying, "1 am
not. for sale:
VI senior Katie Averill said
t hat while she is aware of the
dangers of driving after drinking
any amount of alcohol, she does
n ot stop herself from driving
when taking over-the-counter
anbhi tarnines.
"I know that these medications
make you drowsy in class, but I
never con ider the effect they
would have on my driving," she
said. "J don't think anyone really
t.hink about. not driving with
cold medicines, because it is not
against. the law.·
Pat O'Neil , the owner of and a
pharmacist. at Pearson's Drug
Store, 202 N. Linn St., said he
warns customers who buy overthe-counter antihistamines to
con sider alternative forms of
medications if they need to drive

or do any activity involving concentration.
"There are more antihistamines out there that are less
sedating, such as the second-generation antihistamines, which
require a prescription," he said . "I
think many people are aware of
the side effects and decide to take
these t.ypes of antihistamines ."
Duane Papke, the associate
director of UI Public Safety, said
he has seen drivers who have
acted intoxicated but are actually
reacting to their medications.
"While this does happen occasionally, there are other factors
that may be affecting driving
capabilities," he said.
In 1998, the National Transportation Safety Board blamed a
Greyhound bus crash that killed
seven people on the Pennsylvania Turnpike on the d river's
impairment by antihistamines
and irregular work hours.
rIle Associa/ed Press con/nbu/til /0 this report.
0/ reporter Kal, Thayer can be reached at
kate·lhayerCuiowa.edu

Continued from Page 1A
the polls in several key states,
including Ohio, Maryland , Georgia, Missouri and in the winner take-all competition for 162 California delegates. McCain's strength
was in New England, and he and
Bush battled fiercely in New York.
Bush and McCain gird ed for
elections in 13 states in all, 11 primaries and two caucuses, w ith
613 de legates up for g rab s .
Democrats had contests in 15
states and the American Samoa,
n primaries and five cau cu ses
with 1,315 delegates in play. Many
state~ predicted record vote r
turnouts.
Aides said t he Bush campaign
was making 2 million get-out-thevote calls in nine states in t h e
Super Tuesday line up .
Beyond that, though, the Texas
governor's h igh com m a nd was
looking ahead. They said he will
try to raise as much as $10 million
in the coming week s for u se

against the Democrats. They also
said ther e have been informal discussions about expanding his team
of advisers for the fall campaign.
McCain, upset about privately
s pon s ored e nvironmental ads,
a nnounced at day's end that he
had filed a complaint with the
Feder al Election Commiss ion
a llegin g that the ads were illega lly coordinated with Bush 's
campaign.

Men's Swimming
only the NCAA n
UIowa" link on the quick menu of the StoLVLinn ticket.
ISIS on the Web! program.
remaining,
the s'
The Elections Board could not
Monday evening, the nine-mem- decide on the case because the elec- t has ended for m
ber Student Judicial Court did not tions are ongoing, Bygness said. It is the Hawkeyes.
have a five -member quorum and against the board's policy to make a
therefore could not decide on an decision on a case during the elec- See season wraj
Page 38.
appeal of a $5 fine for the members of tions, she said.

!

the BrownlBare ticket.
The ticket was fined $5 on March 1
by the Elections Board for passing
out a handout of its platform that
had not been approved.
Chief Justice Lawrence Houston
who appealed the fine, said he
not bring the appeal up again, even
though, he said, the low fine sets a
bad precedent.
Also, the Elections Board did not
reach a decision on an alleged. violation of campaign rules by the

will

Yasser Dahab, a member of the
BrownlBare ticket, filed a complaint Page 18
on March 3, alleging that a member
of the 8tolllLinn ticket violated campaign policies by using door-to-door
solicitation to pass out campaign I
materi.als.
----=--'-The decision on the case will be
suspended until after the elections,
Bygness said.
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University Symphony Orchestra
William LaRue Jones, conductor
David Greenhoe, trumpet soloist

NBA

Program:
YuzoToyama
Johann N. Hummel

Hancher Auditorium 8pm

Orlando
Washington
Phoenix
Miami
Milwaukee
Atlanta
San Antonio
New Jersey

Free admission, no tickets required

NHl

Rhapsody for Orchestra
Concerto for Trumpet in E Major
Symphony No.9 in E-flat Major

Dmitri Shostakovich

Wednesday, 8 March, 2000
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Donlt Just Hide
from the Sun
Hiding from the sun completely isn1
healthy, especially if your body can
tan. Did you know that non-tanners
sunburn more often than tanners?
Intermittent sunbum, many believe,
Is the worst thing you can do to your
skin. March Is International Smart
Tan Month. Let us teach you how to
be a smart tanner who knows how to
avoid sunbum as a practical lifestyle.
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LOOK FOR SUPER SPECIALS ON
Kelty. Coleman. Walrus
Lowe Alpine. Thermarest Sleeping Pads
Jansport • Traveling Light Cookware
• AND MANY MORE •
Let our exrerienced slaff help
you with al your outdoor needs

TANNING SALON
(

,

WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next to Applebee's
on Hwy. 6 in Coralville

466-7404
EASTSIDE LOCATION
Across from Blockbuster
00 Hwy. 6 E. In Iowa City

338-0810
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the great outdoors store

125 Highway 1 West
Iowa City (319) 354-2200

3338 Center Point Rd NE
Cedar Rapids (319) 364-4396

Start-ng Salary $3 , 0
1,000
At ~arget, our Fast, Fun and Friendly environment is having a major impact on the retail indu stry. And to
conttnue our success: we're seeking talented, outgoing individual s 10 join our leadership team. We are adding
Super Target stores m Iowa and have tremendous opportunity for career growth! So check us out, and find
out bow to start your career at Target.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADERSI
STORE TEAM LEADERS IN TRAINING

ses turned u
Responsibilities include management of all aspects of the retail process including sales floor, guest ervice, on t hs. It did
stock room and dock area. A strong academic background or some previous, olid retail management chool s involve
experience is preferred. The ideal candidates will also have a degree. Sirong communication skills and eights
schedule flexibility are required.. P
t
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case will be
the elections, ,

• Iowa has
been
eliminated in
the first round
of the
conference
tournament
the past two
years.

TIle Event: NBA.
Phoenix Suns at Houston
Rockets. 7pm .. TNT.
The Skinny: Jason Kidd
will try to lead the Suns over
the Rockets. Both teams are
struggling tocatch the Lakers
who are running away with the
West
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Butler vs Delroit. ESPN.
Sun Belt Tournament, final, ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
Dean Oliver has never experienced
a spring break without basketball.
While some college students are
testing their tequila limit south of the
border, Oliver and the rest of the
Iowa Hawkeyes have been playing in
postseason basketball tournaments.
This year will be a different story,
unless Iowa makes an upset-laden
run through the Big Ten 'lburnament
and sneaks into the NCAA
'lburnament or NIT on the flimsiest
of bubbles.
"It's something no one wants,"
Oliver said regarding the possibility
of watching the Big Dance on televi-

sion. "No one even ,..------., out a win in the tournament.
The seventh-seeded Hawkeyes will
bothers planning
try and reverse that trend against
trips to Mexico or
10th-seeded Minnesota Thursday at
Florida like every3:30 p.m. at the United Center in
one else does. As a What: Iowa (13-15)
'.'s . Minnesota
Chicago.
basketball player,
(12-15)
If Iowa gets past its first round
you don't plan on
game against Minnesota, they must
When: Thursday at
having one."
face Michigan State, a team that
3:30 p.m.
Iowa's struggle
handed the Hawks a 22-point home
is compounded by Where: United
loss in January - and that's just
the fact that the
Center, Chicago
quarterfinals.
Hawkeyes have TIckets: Still remain
Like any competitor, Iowa coach
never won a game TV: ESPN
in the Big Ten Radio: 800 AM
Steve Alford knows that if his team
'lburnament. Iowa
goes into the weekend expecting anyhas lost in the first round of the 3- thing less than a championship, they
year-old event, in 1998 to Minnesota might as well stay home. But on the
and in 1999 to Wisconsin. Penn State same lines, he knows how hard the
is the only other Big Ten squad with- road is going to be.
L..-_ _ _ _- - '

What two NBA teams. along with this year's
Lakers. have had two streaks with more
than 14 wins? See answtlr, Page 2B.

87
85
100
92
111
78
106

use vanety
of methods
•
to motivate

L.A. Lakers
at L.A. Clippers late
Toronto
at Porttand
late
Dallas
at Sacramento late

• Dan Gable may be Iowa's
most famous when it comes to
sports psychology, but more
and more Hawkeye coaches are
picking up different techniques.

104

NHL
5
1

Ottawa
Boston
Montreal
. Atlanta

3

2

Toronto
at Vancouver
N.Y. Rangers
at San Jose

See MEN'S HOOPS. Page 8B

•

NBA
Orlando
Washington
Phoenix
Miami
Milwaukee
Allanta
San Antonio
New Jersey

"I don't know if there is anything
harder than winning back-to-back-toback-to-back games in the Big Ten
conference," Alford said.
Playing in a Thursday game is
something new to the Hawkeyes as
well. Iowa will practice today and
Wednesday, before departing for
Chicago Wednesday night. Alford
said he would be devoting more time
to film work during practice this
week and cutting back on the physical practice.
Coming into the tournament as a
seventh-seed is a far cry from Alford's
position a year ago. His Southwest
Missouri State team earned an atlarge bid to the NCAA Tournament

VI coaches

SCOREBOARD

E Major
t Major

lale

By Molly Thomas

late
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Basketball's
battle with
CAAonly
•

•

egtnnlng
The worst fights between
en's basketball programs and
he NCAA will not be ending
nytime soon.
ByJlmUtke
Associated Press
People see mud flying in every
irection and worry about the future
f college basketball.
Relax. There's more where that
arne from.
The game must thrive on controeray because it never seems to lack
ne - especially around tournament
ime. '!\vo years ago, charges of point
having at Northwestern rocked the
inal Four. Last year, it was claims
f academic fraud at Minnesota. Now
t's kids getting clothes, cars and-or
rep school tuition bills paid by their
ateur Athletic Union coaches or
rnebody else connected to the proams.
The rule barring athletes from
ceiving special benefits has been
n the NCAA books for at least 15
ears. What touched ofT the current
udslinging bout between coaches
d the NCAA are seven high-profile
ses turned up in the last three
onths. It didn't help that the
chools involved are all heavyeights
UCLA, Michigan,
incinnati, Missouri, Oklahoma
tate, Temple and St. John's tretching from coast to coast.
"If there was a book that had every
rofane word you could think of, I
ould put them in a couple of ...
ash cans and heave it onto the
CAA," Temple coach John Chaney

stry. And to
e are adding
IUt, and find

Jest service.

nanagement
skjJJs and
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Slackhawks at Predators, FoX/Chi.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
6Pm.
8pm.

Gentry, Page 4B

Hawks hope to break streak of Big Ten Tournament losses

ON THE AIR
Main Event

llth'r Plvniea can
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The DI spotts department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Malt HolstlThe Daily Iowan

133-pound Eric Juergens battles wilh Michigan Slate's Pal McNamara in Sunday's Big Ten finals. Juergens won, 4-2.

Wrestlers eye NC
.The
Hawkeyes
returned to
Iowa City with
the Big Ten
title, but all
they are
concerned
with is the
national meet.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

An undefeated dual record. A Big
Ten Tournament championship. A
No. 1 ranking - and they're still
not satisfied.
Nope,
not
the
Hawkeye
wrestlers. For them, satisfaction is
a national title - nothing more,
nothing less.
Fresh off a Big Ten title Sunday,
the Hawkeyes did little celebrating,
and began to turn their attention to
NCAAs.
"The Big Ten Thurnament - this
isn't ultimate goal, the National
Thurnament is," said 141-pound
Doug Schwab. "You can never be
satisfied. That's Iowa wrestling -

·d.

See LITKE, Page ss

mployer
~ workplace. I

.

in good shape. They're sending nine
of their 10 wrestlers to the tournament, four of which will be No.1
seeds, with Wes Hand seeded third.
Team-wise, Iowa has defended
their belt all year by winning the
Big Ten and Midlands tournaments. They've also beat No. 2ranked Minnesota, No.3-ranked
Iowa State and No. 4-ranked
Oklahoma State in dual meets.
On paper, it looks like the
Hawkeyes should have a relatively
easy time defending their title, but
according to 133-pound Eric
Juergens, the Hawkeyes still have
to keep their noses to the grindstone.
"We're confident," Juergens said.
See WRESTLING. Page BS

Minnesota to Marino: Let's talk

Chaney was the latest coach forced
a uspend one of his players for viotions dating to high school. Kevin
~de, under investigation because

.Y

that's our philosophy.
"Now it's the national title."
The 2000 NCAA Wrestling
Championships, held at the Kiel
Center in St. Louis, Mo., do not
start until March 16, but the
Hawkeyes are already getting
focused to bring home their sixthconsecutive national title.
Even before the Big Ten title was
in their possession, Iowa was talking about its next meet.
"We point to the national tournament," coach Jim Zalesky said just
after the first day of competition in
the Big Ten Thurnament. "We don't
want to over-emphasize this tournament. We talk about just getting
10 guys through."
Individual-wise, Iowa looks to be

s

Tony Gutierrez/Associated Press

Dan Marino wa. reportedly oHered
Mlnna.ota'. atartlng quarterback Job
laat week.
r,

• Sources
say, the
Vikings
offered Dan
Marino their
starting
quarterback
position,
however
Marino may
be leaning
toward

reti rement.

talks with Green, two sources close to
Marino and speaking on condition of
anonymity confirmed Monday.
MINNEAPOLIS - At least one
Marino, who has never won a
team in the NFL doesn't think Dan championship, most likely will decide
by the end of the week, one of the
Marino is washed up.
Dennis Green is trying to lure the sources said.
league's career passing leader to
The offer was first reported Sunday
Minnesota, where he would become the Iiight by ESPN and Fox Sports Net,
Vikings' eighth starter in eight seasons. citing unidentified sources.
"I'm just flabbergasted," Dolphins
Marino turns 39 this year and has
spent his 17-year career in Miami He is president Eddie Jones said. "1 have
considering an offer from the Vikings, no idea about Dan Marino and any
report about him going anyplace. I
but also considering retirement.
The Vikings feature receivers Cris know nothing about where Dan's
Carter and Randy Moss, but they head is at or what he plans to do."
But Jones said for the first time
also lost Pro Bowl offensive linemen
Randall McDaniel and Jeff Christy to Monday that if Marino plays next
season, the Dolphins want him.
rival Tampa Bay.
"Danny has been told he can ,come
Marino was offered Minnesota's r
sta ing quarterback job last week in back," Jones Sl .d .

By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press

..

hen doubting his team's
mental toughness in early
February, Iowa men's basketball coach Steve Alford turned to
a man well-known for his motivational tactics, Dan Gable.
As the former Iowa men's
wrestling coach, Gable earned fame
for his techniques to the point where
books have been
published
and
movies have been
made to show his
expertise in the
area.
The men's basketball team is
not the first program
to
use
Gable's talent to
help with team
mentality. The The key is to
men's tennis and
men's
cross get to the point
country
team where you can .
have also beneread people
fited from his
tactics. However, well enough to
Gable is no get inside their
longer alone in
the use and heads. Only
development of then can you
sports psycholo- give them a
gy. Many coaches at Iowa have wish-list and
taken Gable's show them
advice, and the
use of mental what they are
training
is going to work
increasing for.
among Iowa's
- Dan Gable
athletic
programs.
"A team is
only as good as its individuals,"
Gable said. "It's tough because you
have to get to know each individual
to a fine point. The key is to get to
the point where you can read people
well enough to get. inside their heads.
Only then can you give them a wishlist and show them what. they are
going to work for."
Gable said that. with all of his
years as an athlete and a coach, he
could probably help anyone as long
as he could clearly communicate
with them. Gable describes himself
as idealistic, which gives him the
ability to motivate individuals to
reach and go beyond their capabilities.
Gable's approach is not the only
method of sports psychology though.
Several techniques can b used in
the psychological training of an ath·
lete.
Iowa women's tennis coach Paul
Wardlaw has developed an existential approach to training his team's
menial attitude toward th game.
See SPORTS

YCH . Page 88
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QUICK HITS
SPOKI'SQUIZ

"IS _

The _
...". _ hoo wonnng IIrMI<s 01
14 0< _
In • _ _ _ ... 1946-41
WIIhingIon Cecl*lIs. who
at 11
II1II 15, ..., I/la 197()'11 _ _ 1luc:I<S.
whohld_ 0122II1II16

1Ied._

AU.-BIG TEN MEN'S TEAMS
The 1815-2000 All· ao T.. ""'" S baskaIrloIt
Ie_ .. _ e d l¥ Bog T.. ...ne.

fIRSTT£AM
1.''lMS PetersOn.
MCIIIQiIII S_
__
A.J~,

ScoMoe Pen!\, Ohio Stole
Md1a« Rodd. 01110 Slate
Ja'IJII SlepIIen$. PaM Scate (be)
MaI_ CIa.... Io'chogiwo SIIII (toe)
~CONOTe.w

8ftan Ctrdonll. Pu/due
Cory Indionl......
110"'1-11011.1_
Kin AAnaon. 0N0 SI
_Clf&pon. Penn S~le
THIRDTEAIII
CIIe!\ie Bel. MocIwgan SlIle
GaaIve Rteoa. 0lo0o S Ie
DtanOlloler.IOWlI
~ell"".I_

I'tAYER OF THE YEAR
MCKns Pel"""". Mochogen Slat
FRESHflEN OF THE YEAR.
8t>an~I"""

laV.. 8Ia/Ic:hItd. "'<Chogan
DEFENSlVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
KIn JohotOf\. 0110 I

1_

"*"' __

Tholm-2000NrBogTan
11_ a, •
by Bog T", meoIa
FIRSTTE.W
... J Guyton,

pone! of 5pOrtS ""'''' Itld

FIRSTTEN.t

"'Deomond
"rcul FaMaon.
... Iowa Sl
0Idah0ma 51
E _ N.... 0IdII10ma
CIII1I - . TexIS
Jamul TII1&Iey. Iowa 51
SECONOTE.W
J""'ayW.... ~
G_~.T_

~

00cM0.1Woun

KMnonI Firierld. Nabrasl<a
Rayfotd Y _ T.... Tech
THIROTE.W
Bne/I t.!or1tonal. 0I<Iah0m. Sl
I• ." W_. Taow
Kenny Grwvory. ~

M_Nurse.I"""SI
Bematd~ Texu"'&M

HONOI1JJJJ: MENTION
N.... CoIoson. 0_ Gooden. Kansas; JI"""'I
M_ay. <:010..00; Cortez GIOV... Tony KIn,
Kinsu St.; J R Raymond. 0I<i8Il0m•• TtlYls
Stukes. IIIytor. Ka'HIII Rush. Missouri

BIG 12 MEN'S PAIRINGS

~.Pu_

.-oed

l¥ •

~

Momo Pel....... Modlogen Slate
Scoonoe Pann. 01lIO SIIIe
jail"" SI"",*," Penn S_
Mal_ 0 - . Mod\IgIn SIIII
SECONDle.w
~01 RedII. 01110 Stale
8<1.. CttdonaI Pu/due
kotc Haston. Indana
Cory Bradlord. 1 _
JIOa CMpon. P_ S
THIROTEAM
":,,, JehnIon. Ohio
..
CllaI1ie Btl. MIchogan S It
Gootve R _ . 0lo0o Slale
Mlko fI<bnoon. Pu_
laV" Btanc/la,U. ModIoQan
HONORABLE MENTION
ModI. . L..... s. Inciano
Dun OlfY9l1 low.
PLAYER OF THE YEAR '
A.J Guyton. Ind.ana
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
laVli eoa'lCllotd. MiCIMgaIl
CO...CH OF THE YEAR
a..e Ka.cly P\Jrt1uo

APAU-BIC 12 MEN'S T£AM
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - H.,. a,.1he first·
• _ _ ..d "'td·lllm lllectoon, to Tna
...._Ied Pra ....... Bog 12 ba.l<etblll t..m

" ' - I I cou ..... luanda TIHI viae plesl·
dent 01 legal aJllirs lor Ihe Ma,*,. BIIlplloIt
Devolopmenl Company end aJI1)OIIIe cru>-

HI. P.loIcio McConnel aecutNe assistanl to
Ihe presodlnt end genaral manager
lOS ANGELES DODGER5-Reasslgned OF
CIIIftoFano CII.. ID thtil """or Iugu. camp.
PHILADELPHI... PHlllIES-f1 ....ign.d
RHP DoMd Coggon 10 thai, minor league
camp
P1TISBURGH P1RATE~amod Rod ScoII
_
01 commun,ty dtvetopmtnt
Not1I>om league
FARG()'MOOAHEAO REDH"'WKS-S1gned
OF EO<Iie /Wero
SCHAUMBURG FlVERS-Sotd Ihe contrad
01 2B So'll'O Nunez 10 tile Philadelphia
Phil ....
B...SKETBALL
N.Uonai B.....tb.U AModotlon
DETROIT PISTONS-FII8d "'Iv,n Genlry.
cooc:ll. Named George Irvine interim coe""
PHILADElPHI", 76ERS-Slgned G If.
Bowman to a second • ()'day con'f8Ct.
FOOTBALL
N.tional Foolbalileogue
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Sogned C Joson
t.lcEndoo and WR RoDell Wilson ID one-yw

V._

_InICIS

KANSAS CITY. Mo - Paomos lor ... Bog '2
...... 1"'''"'''_1
Fillt /OUnd
ThUlld.y
(8) NIIlraWo (11·18) vs. (9) Br;Iot (13·1~) .
noon
(5) KWI ... (22-8) vs (12) Kansas St (9"8).
22Op.m.
CoIotado (17·12) \IS (10) T.... A&M (819).6pm
(6) '" SOU" (17,11) ..... (11) T.l" Toc:II (12·
15).8.20 P m
OU.ntrfinai.
F,ldey
N _...Baylo< WInne' \IS. (I) Iowa 51 (26-

m

4). noon
KWI
·Ka.... SI """'" VI (4) Otdahoma

SI (23,5).220 pm
CoIo_T.... MM
(2) T.....
(22-1), 6 p.m,
M """Hexas Tech "",ner \IS (3) Otdahoma
(24-5). 8:20 p.m
Semlflnol.
SoIu,d.y
OuIll.rf;neI WlMIIIS, I p.m and 3 20 p.rn.
Fino"
Sundey
Sem,I",aI wonnt". 2 p.m
lP m"".top25

WIM" ....

Indoor Proloul_ Football Lo.vuo

ID...HO STAUJONS-Ae-signed lB Juhan

MOMIY', Spo"'. Trlnsaetlon.
By TM ..... oel •• ed Pili"
II ... SEII ... LL
Amltk:on Loea'"
AN... HElM ANGElS-Raassigned C Bry."
Gra... 10 tIIe/, m_league camp.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-SIgned INF Enrique
WIIIon 10 a one')'... conttacl.
Nlllo ... Loague
FLORIO... MARUNS-Named Davo Ut~".",
Y1Ce pro.ldtnl-,,"st.nt _ral man.~ ...
SooII Reod.o:. presidenl·....llllilo lI1e gen.
• ,.1 manager. AI AVila vice prtlldenl Of scout·
Ing. Susan Jllson "'co plOlldtnl 01 finance.
M, 0 Whittle d,rector 01 admlnlolratian .nd

... UGUSTA lYNX-Recelved F Jonas SolIng
on assignment lrom Syracuse 01 the AHL.
BIRMINGHAM BULLS-loaned D Kelly
Peneult to Roch .. ler of lI1e "'HL.
MISSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES-Received G
Sylvain Daigle on asslgnmenl I,om
SpMgfleld of lhe AHL. Released G Dave
Marini
MOBilE MYSTICKS-Added F B.J.
I(~boume 10 IOIler.
PEE DEE PRIDE-Waived 0 Brian Goudie.
PEORIA R1VEAMEN-Ptaced C Travor Baker
on Ina
in)u18d r...",. lisl
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Announced F
Ryan Frill has Delli '1ICII1ed 10 KemUClCy Of
InaAHL
ROANOKE EXPRESS-Adoed D Duan.

'.-day

llatlOnS

We,.
COli' Hockey Loogue
WPHl-SuspenUed Blkersfield

C P.u1
Wille" 101 two gomes Itld flned him an undls·
closed omounl of

money.

SOCCeR
"a"" llague Soc_
NEW
VORK·NEW JERSEY
IAETROST... R5-W.lved
D
Mohlmmed
Khllq>Our.COlLEGE
EAST
TENNESSEE
STATE-Named
Slephanle DaFeo sohtJal coacI1.
HOUSTON-Named CIIlp Huston assistant
go" coo"". Named Nonn Miller dilllClor 01
ba58bal Qpetlltion.
RUTGERS-Ex.andad Ihe conlf8Ct 01 KOIIIin
Bannon. men's baskolbel coa"". Ihrough lhe
200().2006 season.

TEIAPlE-loiamed Paul Kelley equlpmenl

maneger.

WlWINGTON-Nomed IW Boyer men's soccoech end Roberl Rooney _
', soc-

COt

cercoeth.

HOCKEY
N.tlonal Hoekay L.lguo
BOSTON BRUINS-Tredod D Ray BouIque
Ind DOl'. Andraychuk 10 Coto"do In
tlCcIIangt 101 lW 8ft1ll RoIslon. 0 Mallin
Glenle,. C Saml PlIIllSon and Bollon',
""oIce of • ftrsl'round drill pld< In lither 2000
or 2001
COLORADO AVALANCHE-ROCIIIeU C
Serge Aubin lrom HatsIoay 01 lIle AHL
LOS ... NGELES KINGS-Placed G Slephan.
FlSllon Ihe lnjul8d ,....",ellst. I1II_elo
M."", 5 R _ G Me""" CouS""'"U lrom
Long Ilea"" 01 the IHL
ST. LOUIS BlUES-Recllled 0 Rudy
Poeschel< lrom Houslon 01 IHL .....Igned 0
RICard Porsson 10 Worcest.. oIlhe ...HL
WASHINGTON CAPIT...lS-Recalled D
... Iexel T81lkOY anu 0 Rob Ztttler I,om
Portland of Ihe AHL .....Igned LW Jeff Toms
10 POIIIond.
Amori•• n Hockoy loea"
...Hl-S _ _ HOJIfonl 0 D.1e Purlnlon
lor fIVe gomel lor being ........ a mal""
play and two gome mlsconOOct ponlltoas In •
March 3 gol1ll 19IIn" SpnngIIeId.
EUI CaUl Hockey Loogue

TRANSACTIONS

TOLEDO STORM-Released G line.
Pe""lU lidded G Jell Ma\llias to roste<.
TRENTON TIT...NS-AMOUnced LW Todd
Fodoruk has been recaIed l¥ PtlIIodeIptiIe 01
... AHL R"*,,ed lW Francis Befange, an
asslgMlenllrom Phiadelphia.
United Hockey laeauo
...SHEVILLE SMOKE-Acqul,ed LW J.d<
G""O Irom the B.C. 1 _ 101' Iu'ure ",,"Ild-

AUTOMATIC NCAA BIDS

283.0. 8 (He). Phil MIc~el.on and Roty
Sabbatlnl. 282.6. 10. TIger Woods. 21Kl.S.
Driving Accuracy Per
t. Jen Maggart. 82.6%. 2. Hal Sunon. 81.6%.
3. F,ed Funk. 80.5%. 4. loren Robe",.
79.5%. 5. B411y lAaytall. 78.9"10. 6. Justin
Leonard. 78.8%. 7 (tie). John Maginnos. Jim
Fury!< and 8renl Gelberge'. n .O%. 10. Mike
Weir. 76.8%.
Groen. In Regulation
t. DIIvId Duval. 78.9%. 2. Davis love III.
76.1%. 3. Bob Tway. 75.7%. 4. Justin
laonord. 756%. 5. DoMd Tom •• 75.2%. 6
(~). Chofs Perry end Jtspe, Pamovik. 75.1%.
8 (lie). Tom Lahman. Hal Sunan and TIger
Woods. 75.0%.
TOlal Driving
•. DIIvId Du.aI. 23. 2. Tiger Woods. 36. 3.
Emit Ell, 46. 4. Hamson Fraza,. 56. 5. Casey
Merlin. 60. 6 (d.). Kenny Perry and Roberl
AlIanby. 73, 8. Billy Maylalr. 1Kl. V. Hal Sutton.
83. 10. Phil MId<eIson. 87.
PuttIng Avtf.go
I (lie). Russ Cochran end John Huston.
••688. 3. PhU Mickelson. 1.690. 4.lAon Gogel.
1.695. 5. Rick Fenr. 1.702. 6. Chip Beck.
1.711. 7. Jasper Pamevik . 1.7.5. 8. Miko
Springe,. 1.717. 9 (Ue). Klolt Toplen and ROfY
Sobbatinl. 1.730.
Birdie A.".go
I. Phil Mlckotson. 5.20. 2. J _ Pamevik,
~ . 95. 3. John Huston. 4.71. 4. Tige' Woods.
~. 69. 5. DaviS Love III. 4.59. 6. David Duval.
.46. 7. Fred Couples. 4 , ~1 . 8. Rory
Sebbatinl• • .40. 9. Stephen Ames. 4.35. 10.2

AIsodatlon

PCIA Tour St.tlllle,
PONTE VEDR... BEACH. Flo. ("'P) - PG...
Tour stalllHcal leeders through (he Oorel·
Ryda' Open. which ended Man:h 5:
Sco,lng A."ogo
'. Tom lehman. 68.42. 2. Tiger Woods.
68 72. 3, Jesper Pamevok. 69.01 4. John
HU'lon. 69.43 5. Sluart Appleby. 69 .• 8. 6.
Klrt< Tnplen, 69 52, 7. Ernie EI•• 69.53. 8.
Sieve Fie""'. 69.68. 9. Shlgeltl Maruyama.
69 67. 10. Lee Jaruen. 69.73.
Driving Dlmn..
1. John Daly. 302.2. 2. Scott MeC.oron.
288.0. 3, Roben AIIenby. 285.5. 4. Cosey
Maron. 285.4 5. Shigekl Maruyame. 28-4.5. 6.
Davi. Lovo III. 283.1 7. Hamson FlUor.

- Miami coach Pat Riley on Sunday, following his
team's 93-80 road loss to the los Angeles lakers,
who won their 15th straight.

Is the new women's basketball coach going to
be able to tum around lOOJa's program quickly?

Melissa Loehndorf is picking up where
he lelt oH.
After Qualifying for the three evenls as a
,freshman. Loehndorf Qualified for the NCAA
:Champlonships in three more events Ihis
-season. Her limes were good enough 10 gel
:her inlo the 500 and 1650 freestyle along
:wlth Ihe 200 bulterfly.
: The sophomore became the firsl Hawkeye
:woman to be crowned Big Ten champion
:since 1990 alter she won the 1650.
· Because of her performance at Big Tens,
:Loehndorf was named Alhlele of the Month
:by lhe Iowa Women's Intercollegiale Sports
:Council

·Storm washes out Stata
:Farm Classic
• SCOnSDALE, Ariz. - The splash of a
-Singles final between No. 1 Martina Hlngis
:and No. 2 lindsay Davenport vanished in a
-Ihousand puddles when the State Farm
:Women's Tennis Classic was canceled
:because of rain.
: T~e decision was made Monday after the
eagerly awailed'/j,malch of this year's

Righi, Ihe youth movement is over, but lhal does nol mean Iowa is
going 10 be any betler next season.
Chances are they are going to have an energelic young coach who
will inspire the Hawkeyes and brealhe new life inlo aprogram that has
been progressively dying since C. Vivian Stringer left.
That still does nol make Ihe polenlial for aturn-around in Ihe win
column much greater. 10)'1 is not Ihat close to being an upper-division Big Ten team.
Cara Consuegra is good. and so Is Lt sey M . bul after that the
Iowa roster drops 011 con erably frOm- rest of e Big Ten.
Iowa linished Ihe sea30n lit 9-18
b
oUt in the first round of
the Big Ten Tournamenllhis season. The mark was Ihe Hawkeyes'
worst since 1982-83.
I don't foresee It getting that much belter, either.
Some have crilicized Angie Lee for not getling the top in-slale
recruils, but I don't really care where she got her recruils from as long
as Ihey are gOOd.
There is not enough untapped potential on this Iowa learn that
makes me believe Ihat amajor turnaround is around the bend. There
are no diamonds in the rough and there are no incoming recruils that
are going make Iowa into aNCAA Tournament-caliber team.
- Mlkelelly

Australian Dpen final was rescheduled three
limes. II inilially was scheduled for Sunday
afternoon.
The rainout is Ihe first for aWTA Tour
event since the 1998 DFS Classic in
Birmingham, England, a grass-court warmup
for Wimbledon Ihal was canceled after the
Quarterfinals.

Jumbo Elliott retires for now
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.- Veleran tackle John
•Jumbo· Elliolt relired Monday and will
undergo back surgery laler this month.
Elliolt asked Ihe New York Jets to place
him on the reserve-retired list and the team
said it would do so. Bul Elliott could relurn
to the Jets following the surgery, should he
feel healthy enough to conlinue his career.
Bothered by back pain lasl season, Elliolt,
34, still started 15 games and played in all
16.

Barkley to Join Turner
Sports as studio analyst
Charles Barkley will slart his new job as
TV analyslloday, even though he still wants
10 return 10 h~s old job before the e~d of the
season.
<'- '"

Barkley has been hired by Turner Sports to
work as astudio analysl on NBA broadcasts.
He will make his debul tonight, Ihen will
work only occasionally the rest of Ihis season before picking up agreater workload in
Ihe next Iwo seasons.
Barkley still hopes to return from aserious
knee injury to play one more game lor the
Houslon Rockets, their season finale againsl
Vancouver on April 19.

Two more plead innocent In agent case
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Two associales 01
indicted agenl Tank Black pleaded innocent
to fraud and money laundering charges
Monday, setling the stage for atrial in May
that could bring several NFL players 10 the
witness stand.
James Franklin and Allred Twitty walked
inlo court in leg shackles. They were
released on ball following a briel arraignment In the lederal case.
They were the last two of the five defendan Is to make initial court appearances for
the Irial scheduled for May 1. All five face
prison s tences 01 up to 25 years if convicled.

•
•
•

Bottles

Import Pints
& BOHles

Orquee;ta de Sale;a

T\Noad.y·. Gom"
Den.e, .t Indiana. 6 p.m.
Vancouver at New Yolk. 6:30 p.m.
Ptloenlx at Houslon. 7 p.m.
Washington al Mlooes"' • • 7 p.m.
...danta II Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland al Ulill. 8 p.m.
Dallal ot Seattle, g p.m.
Cllariolla al Golden Stote. 9:30 p.m.
WedneldIY·. Gem ..
lAilwaukee at Boston. 6 p.m.
Vancouv" al Ptliadelphla. 6 p.m.
Naw Yolk at Washington. 6 p.m.
Portland 01 New Je,...,. 6:30 p.m.
ChIcago 10 Oriando. 6:30 p.m.
Den'e< .t Detroit. 6:30 p.on.
Charta"" at Sacramento. 9:30 p.m.
Toronto et L.... Clippers. 9:30 p.m.

•

Rotation D.J.'e;

Men's
Track &

flIIJI
• FrldlY and
SlturdlY at the

Cl

6

IN CASH
PRIZES
g:cl_~_

$299

$2
$200 Coronas
Inquire at the bar for details or call 356-6902

~ports e~I!!mJl
KO CH(CKEN

• TORTELLINI SALAD' QUESADlllAS • BLT •

<
(!l

THE 22 S. Clinton

~
~

AIRLINER :

1/Z

T

Y

:

Price
Pizza
Eat in only -3-10pm

w

!:!I

H

~\U6\ Pint Night

8z

~

75~ pint refills • 10 to

~

01058

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS I UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~

338·LINER~

~
FILET MIGNON· RAVIOLI· PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH. FRENCH DIP'

•

•••

~

~CII

.-: - '. \;7Mon-F;i ~~6 ~ OS-Close • S~Close

$1 ~~ 2,ori $275
Guzzlers

Softball

Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite

• ThursdaySund., al the

Cocktails
& Shots

Margaritas

F.A.C. Up.m. BUCK-U-CALL-IT
Old Capitol
Mall
354-6794

-....-..-.....•...• -.- ....•.••....•..•.••.

Women's GymnastiCS

•

~~......

Men's GymnastiCS

OPEN LATE
7DAYS AVVEEK

S

89

Gumby's
Value Meal
Choose any of these for
o 14.. Ch.... Plzza
e 10" Ch.... Pizza + 5 Wing.

• SItIrdIy: Iowa at the Santa Barbara
Invitational. The meet slarts at 9:30 and is a
tune-up for the Big Ten Championships.

Baslball
• III.., at the Jacksonville Kennel
Clubs Classic Tournament. Iowa vs. Central
Michigan, 10 a.m. .

8 12" 1 Topping Pizza + 1 Boct.
. , 10" 2 Topping Pizza + 1 Soct.

Men's Dlylng
Minn. Simon Chrisander wIll
try te-get a NCAA berth this weekend.

I

702 S. Gilbert St.

• Situ...., at Nebraska. The meel is
scheduled to start at 4 p.m.

• Frlllly"""" at NCAA qualifier In

~

~~'-r.~~~::=~)

• Sard., at North Carolina, 9. a.m. The
Hawkeyes travel 10 Chapel Hill to Iry to
upset the Tar Heels.
• SII.II., at Duke 11 a.m.

Sycamore
Mall
338-7764
"BEST MARGARlTAS IN TOWN"

Women's Tennis

Min~apolis,

Pitchers

75~Plnts
.t
Long Islands
00
Sex On The Beach

Grift'n
Hawks start Big
Ten Tournament

Broghamer
Baseball to face
Cantral Mich.

Jo
go
sq

to

NCAA Indoor Championships. Stetson
Steele and Jeremy Allen travel 10
Fayetteville. Ark., 10 compele in Ihe nalional
meet.

South Florida
Speedline
Tournamenl.
Thursday vs.
Tennessee Tech
and Georgia.
Friday vs. Ball
State and Temple,
Salurday vs.
Oklahoma State.
Finals and semifinals Sunday.

se
ml

a

Miles in the [ditarod Trail
Sled Dog Race

The Hawkeyes take on Minnesota Thursday
a~ernoon at 3:30 p.m. Iowa is the NO.7
seed this time
around and needs
to win the tourney
10 keep its season
going. The
Hawkeyes have
never gotten past
the first round 01
Ihe tournamenl.

of
tei
Bil

ml

1,150
Men's Basketball

•

th

S

• Wednesday al the Big Ten Tournamenl.

(

~
~

e.glet (Ho'" per)
I . Gary Nicklaus. 68.0. 2 (tie). Eric Booke,
Itld Jason Caron. 67.5. 4 (tit). Sandy Lyle.
C'BIg Stadler and Tige, Woods. 72.0. 7.
J _ Pamevik. 75.6. 8. John Rastino. 78.0.
9. Mike Weir. 81.0. 10. 2 lied will1 85.5,
Sand Sa.. ""conl.
I . Stuart Appleby. 88.9%. 2. Peter Jacobsen.
83.3%. 3 (tie). MIchael Bradley and Le.
Jonz." . 75.0%. 5. Peul StankOWSitl. 73.3%.6,
Rocoo Meclate. 7H%. 7. Neal Lancasttf,
71 .1%. 8. Jim Carter. 70.9%. 9. Clrta.
FrellCO. 70.6%. '0. 2 lied wilh 70.4%.
... n·Around Ronklng
I. Jt.per Pamevik. 151. 2. David Duval. 183.
3. TIge, Woods. 187.4. PhillAlckalson. 200.
5. Emle Els. 253. 6. KI'" Triple". 274. 7. SIeve
FIescI>. 298. 8. Robert "'ftonby. 305. 9. Robert
Gamez. 306, '0. Jotm HUSlon. 331.

COUNTERPOINT - - - - : - - DATEBOOK@

Loehndorf qualifies in 3
events for the NCAAs

Stubby

NBASCHmULE

PGA TOUR symmes

They've gone beyond che point of gaining respecc. What they do
now is puc some fear into you. If you don't attack and come to
play. then they'll have you back on your heels the whole night.

ow thallhe Angie Lee saga has finally blown over. Iowa can
In concentraling on basketball again lor the first time In awhile.
' Ne season, all 01 the pieces should begin to start lalling logelher.
Despite lowa's 9-18 record, the Hawkeyes managed 10 defeat No.
Illinois earlier in the season and despite ils youth, hung wilh
top-lier learns such as Connecticul and Purdue before losing focus
·n the second half of both games.
• tie results ~re not preuy, bulllle rgi ~ 01 victory was very
s<1laliln most
this eason. The yOtah /llQvem n1 is over and
ext season, with amaJorily 01 uppe«:tas men -the experience 10
lay afull 40 minutes should be adefi inlIrovement.
lindsey M r an<l Cara Consuegra will relurn, bullhe experi1lnce of playing inside was invaluable lor players such as Jerica
INdlson this season. The relurn of Watson next season will open up
.more scoring opportunities for Ihe big Iwo. Combined with Randi
eterson and Leah Magner, Iowa wililinally put an experienced
eam on the floor With Iwo seniors and three Juniors who know Ihe
ns and ouls of Ihe Big Ten.
The Iruth is Iowa beal itself much of lhe season. Youlh can no
~onger be an excuse and Iowa will be out 10 prove naysayers wrong
-about ils ability 10 compete as ateam next season. Wilh experinee, Ihe growing pains should begin paying dividends in the
uture.
- Robert YarborOll1l
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Growth spurt marks Davey's first season

Ray Borque headed to Colorado

• In his first year as coach
of the men's swimming
team, John Davey had three
Big Ten Champions.

• After 21 seasons in
Boston, the veteran
defenseman wanted to be
traded to a contender.

•

•
•,

•
•

•
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Associated Press

Heading into his first official
season at the helm of the Iowa
men's swimming program, coach
John Davey had a few small
goals in mind for members of his
squad. Individually, he wanted
them to improve their times, and
as a team he wanted them to
move up a spot at the Big Ten
Championships. They managed
to do both.
Iowa finished the season at 26 in dual meet competition and
still has the NCAA championships and NCAA diving qualifiers to go before beginning work
on next season.
"We've grown up a lot as a
team this year," said Davey, following the team's final performance of the year at the Iowa
Senior Championships.
With the team's many accomplishments this season, the Big
Ten may be in for a full-grown
pain next year.
For the first time since 1994,
Iowa had three champions
crowned at the Big Ten Championships and came home with the
Swimmer of the Championships
as well.
Glenn's 200 freestyle time of
1:36.84 brought home one championship, while Abersek caught
fire in both the 100 and 200-yard
butterfly, winning with times of
47.68 and 1:44.93. His time in
the 200 was fasi enough to earn
him a spot at the NCAA Championships later this month.
Glenn may also receive an
invite for his performance as
well, Davey will hear later this
week if Glenn made the field.
Abersek's performance also
earned him the Swimmer of the
Championship award , topping
off the team's eighth-place finish

BOSTON - Ray Bourque, the
longtime leader of the Boston
Bruins who won five Norris Trophies but never a Stanley Cup,
got his wish for one more chance
at a championship when he was
traded to the Colorado Avalanche
on Monday night.
"We limited ourselves to teams
where Raymond Bourque would
haVE: a chance to win the Stanley
Cup," Bruins general manager
Harry Sinden said after a 5-1l08S
to Ottawa.
"It may not be his first choice; it
may be. I'm not sure. We felt we
had to do the best for the team as
well."
The 39-year-old defenseman
was traded along with forward
Dave Andreychuk for forward
Brian Rolston, defenseman Martin Grenier, center Sami Pahlsson
and Boston's choice of a firstround pick in either 2000 or 2001.
Bourque took the game puck
from the referee after Saturday's
loss to Philadelphia, then said
goodbye to his teammates and
skipped Sunday's practice. He
was not at the FleetCenter on
Monday night as the Bruins
closed in on the deal.
Andreychuk left the building
after he was scratched from the
lineup, signaling that he was also
part of the deal. Both he and
Bourque are expected to play for
Colorado at Calgary on Thesday
night.
"We are thrilled and greatly
excited to announce these acquisitions to our fans," Avalanche general manager Pierre Lacroix said.
"Ray Bourque and Dave Andreychuk bring us an outstanding
background and extended depth
to our present lineup."
Colorado is 30-27-10 and in sev-
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ST. LOUIS (AP) - Ryan Sears
scored 15 points Monday as
Creighton beat Southwest Missouri State 57-45 in the Missouri
Valley Conference tournament
championship game to earn the
league's automatic bid to the
NCAA tournament for the second
straight year.
Sears was chosen most valuable
player for the tournament as the
Blue Jays (23-9) set a Missouri
Valley season record for most 3pointers at 277, breaking the
record of 268 set by Southern Illinois in 1995-96.
The Bluejays made nine 3point.ers in the game after hitting
seven on Sunday to upset topseeded Indiana State.
Southwest Missouri fell to 22' 10, but probably remains in contention for an at-large bid to the
'NCAA.
Sears, playing with a dislocated
finger on his left hand, made
three 3-pointers in the first half to
help Creighton to a 35-20 lead at
halftime_

•
••

·•
•

Matt HolsVThe Oaily Iowan

Iowa sophmore Nick Hlnz competes In the 200 1M relay against
University of Kansas.
in the Big Ten.
While Glenn and Abersek
stood out during the Big Ten's,
this season was a complete team
effort, according to Davey.
"As a whole we stepped up this
season," he said, "our schedule
really paid off."
The Hawkeyes swam a much
tougher schedule than in years
past, and though their win-loss
record suffered, Davey attributed
the individual and team success to
the higher quality of com petition.
The Hawkeyes managed to
win only one Big Ten meet during the season, defeating Northwestern in their fmal conference
meet of the season 133.5-107.5.
Iowa's only other victory came
in front of an enthusiastic home
crowd at the UI Field House pool
against Kansas 137-106 in
December.
The Hawkeyes will return
Glenn and Abersek along with
junior All-American diver Simon
Chrisander, and eight other
swimmers, to form the core of an
already solid team.
Jason Willer, Avi Mednick,
Jason Kolfenbach, Aaron Kahn,

Thad Hackney, Mark Fastabend
and Bogdan Deac graduate leaving Davey with several holes to
fill to stay competitive.
"Recruiting is the name of the
game right now," said Davey. He
said he expects to pick up four or
five recruits by April 5, which is
the national signing date. Currently, only Jason Snyder of Des
Moines, an Iowa High School
State Champion, has committed
to the program.
Iowa will also welcome back a
familiar face in Marko
Milenkovic. The junior red shirted this season in order to compete for a spot on the Slovenian
Olympic team.
Davey said he feels good about
his team's chances to continue to
improve and feels they could SUTprise in the Big Ten next season.
Sticking with what seems to
work, Davey said he has a few
goals in mind for next season,
including having more guys
come back to swim finals at the
Big Ten's and to move up another spot in the conference.
01 sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Matt West added 11 points and
three 3-pointers.
Creighton, which has now won
five games in a row, also turned in
a strong defensive effort . The
Bluejays held Southwest Missouri
scoreless during a stretch of 7:18
in the opening half.
Creighton returns to the NCAA
tournament a year after upsetting
Louisville in the opening round
before falling to Maryland in the
second round.
With Sears leading the way,
Creighton put together runs of 11o and 13-0 in the opening half on
the way to a 35-20 lead. Sears and
Kyle Korver combined for three 3pointers in a span of 1:47 midway
through the half to erase an early
11-4 deficit. Korver, Sears and
West keyed a 13-0 spurt later in
the half.
Johnson scored three points in
the first two minutes of the second
half to push the lead to 38-20.
Southwest Missouri battled back
to climb to within seven at 43-36
with 17:04 left before Sears
silenced the comeback with another 3-point shot. West's 3-pointer
with 5:48 remaining p ut
Creighton back in control 52-38.
The loss snapped a 10-game

winning streak by the Bears.
Kevin Ault, Matt Rueter and
Scott Brakebill led Southwest
Missouri with eight points each.

Central Connecticut SI. 63,
Robert Morris 46
TRENTON, N.J. - Central Connecticut
State earned ~s first NCAA tournament

THEQBAR

211lowoAve.

337-9107

berth since jOining Division I in 1986, beat·
ing Robert MorriS 63-46 for the championShip of the Northeast Conference tournament on Monday night.
NEC player of the year Rick Mickens had
17 points and center Corsley Edwards had
five of his 111n alate 11-2 run that sent the
top-seeded Blue Devils (25-5) to the show
just a year after they lost the title game to
Mount St. Mary's.
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scoring and games played .
Although he had said he would
rather finish his career in Boston
than win the Stanley Cup elsewhere, he changed his mind as it
became clear the Bruins would
not make the playoffs this season.
"You have to see it as a nice
thing for him to do," Bruins forward Jason Allison said. "Hopefu ny, he'll get a chance to do something that everybody who plays
the game wants to do. He's certainly earned it more than anybody."
Bourque's 395 career regularseason goals places him first
among defenseman in NHL history. He is second to Paul Coffey in
career assists for a defenseman
,
with 1,111.
Overall, he is ninth in scoring
with 1,506 points and fifth in
games played, with 1,518.

Tuesday Night Tacos

Creighton beats Alford's old squad for MVC title

, • The Bluejays advance to
the NCAA Tournament for the
• second year in a row.

•

By Jlnny Golen

By Todd Brommelkamp

enth place in the Western Conference. With the loss. Bosion is 1929-17 and essentially out of the
playoff race.
Fans were subdued during the
game, yelling "We want Raymond" after the Senators took a 1o first-period lead and mixing the
chant with other jeers after
Ottawa scored three goals in 100
seconds to go up 4-0 in the third.
But the crowd showed no anger
towards Bourque, wishing him
well with hand-lettered signs that
said, "It won't be the same without No. 77," and "It's a sad day
without Ray."
"It's hard not to miss him when
you hear the fans cheering for
him," Bruins defenseman Hal Gill
said.
Bourque has played for the Bruins for his entire 21-year career,
and is the team's career leader in

354-364 3
889 22nd Avenue

~
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By Jim Suhr
Associated Press
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Trying to motivate a slumping club
for a playoff run, the Detroit Piston on Monday fired coach Alvin
Centry.
Gentry, who ucceeded Doug
<:AlUins a little more than two years
ago, was replaced on an interim
oasis by a istant George Irvine.
Irvine, a former head coach of the
Indiana Pacers, inherits a team
that is 28-30, fourth in the Central
Division and seventh in the Eastern
COnference.
He coache the Pistons for the
fj t time on Wednesday night, at
home again t Denver.
"I think we've watched these
slumps, w 've said ju t give it
more time,Just give it more tim ,~
g neral manager Rick Sund said.

Alan MothnerfThe Dally Iowan

Alvin Gentry was fired as coach of the
Detroit Pistons today, more than two
years aner replacing Doug Collins.
"Well, time is running out."
The Pistons have lost seven of
10 games and 11 straight on the
road. Detroit has repeatedly
blown leads, having led in the
fourth quarter in 10 of its last 13

losses .
Grant Hill, one of the NBA's
best players, called the firing a
"tough, unfortunate" decision for
a coach who "did the best job he
could."
Joe Oumars, the former Pistons
star and now the team's vice president of player personnel, said
management wanted to "give the
team ajolt."
"The status quo is not acceptable any more," Dumars said.
"That's got to change."
Irvine, Gentry's top assistant, has
spent 10 years as an assistant with
four teams. He was in California on
Monday on personal matters and
wiU rejoin the team 'fuesday.
Gentry always appeared to
have the support of Hill, whom
the Pistons desperately hope to
re-sign when he becomes a free
agent after the season. Hill said
Monday he'll evaluate his situation at that time.
Gentry told WXYZ-TV that he
does not believe Hill was the reason he was fired .
"1 don't think they should make

Grant Hill out to be the bad guy in .
this at all. I don't think that
Grant had anything to do with
this. I would argue with anybody
that said that,' he said.
Hill said Gentry addressed the
team Monday and appeared
jovial, relaxed and professional in
telling players he was out.
"This is the nature of the beast,
this is the nature of the business,"
Hill quoted Gentry as saying.
"It's pretty evident (management) ... deemed being below .500
unacceptable, Hill added. "Ultimately, I think we're all responsible - players, coaches, trainers,
everyone in this organization.
There's a lot of would'ves,
could'ves, and should'ves. It's time
to move forward."
This is the sixth NBA coaching
change this season. The other
changes were at Washington,
Golden State, the Los Angeles
Clippers, Phoenix and Vancouver.
Irvine's debut Wednesday night
marks the opener of a six-game
homestand, with four of the opponents having losing records.

Keady wins Coacli of the Year for seventh time
The Big Ten also
announced A.J. Guyton and
Morris Peterson were named
co-players of the year.

..

By Steve Hennan
ASSOCiated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - It. was a
bolt out of the blue.
Purdue IQst its final game of the
rrgular eason, lost a chance to
share the Big Ten championship,
did not have a single player on the
Ail-Big Ten first team. And yet,
coach Gene Keady on Monday was
named con~ rence coach of the
yar.
"I'm tolally hocked I got it. H's
a privilege and I appreciate it very
much," Keady said.
It wa a league-record seventh

••

time K..... dy has been voted the
Big Ten's top coach by members of
the news media covering the Big
Ten. In all but one of the other
years, the Boilermakers were the
Big Ten champions. This time, a
10 to Indiana knocked Purdue to
a third-place f'mish, behind Michigan State and Ohio State.
"In 1984 I was voted national
coach of the year, and that was
quite a shock to me. I think this
kind of resembles that,' Keady
said.
Keady also was the Big Ten
coach of the year in 1984, 1988,
1990, 1994, 1995 and 1996.
With No . 22-ranked Purdue's
21-8 regular-season finish, Keady
has compiled a 436·189 record in
20 years as the Boilermakers
coach. Purdue is seeded third in
the Big Ten tournament and will

play either Wisconsin or Northwestern in the tourney quarterfinals on Friday in Chicago.
Besides the coach-of-the-year
announcement on Monday, the
Big Ten also named Indiana's A.J.
Guyton and Michigan State's
Morris Peterson the players of the
year.
"I think that's fair," Keady said.
"1 always thought the MVP should
come off the league champion, and
they've done that, and then you
have (Guyton) a great player in
his own right at a school that's
had a great run, so 1 think it's
fair."
Guyton was the only unanimous selection named to the
media's Ail-Big Ten first team.
"I think he's played really well,"
Indiana coach Bob Knight said.
"Obviously, whatever we've been

,•

Girl Next Door

Slumping Pistons fire coach Alvin Gentry
• Detroit executives say they
want to give the team a jolt
for the stretch run.
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able to do as a team has in many
cases rested on his shoulders, and
I think it's a very deserving
award."
Said Guyton: "I certainly could
not have done it without my teammates and coaches . This is an
award that many former Indiana
players have received and it is an
honor to be named with those
players."
The No. 18 Hoosiers went 20-7
in the regular season and will
play Illinois in the conference
tourney quarterfinals on Friday.
Joining Guyton on the media
first-team were Peterson, Mateen
Cleaves of Michigan State,
Scoonie Penn of Ohio State and
Jarrett Stephens of Penn State.
The coaches picked Guyton, Penn,
Cleaves, Stephens and Michael
Redd of Ohio State.
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Begay predicts DUI arrest will follow him
• Notah Begay III said his
drunken driving is a blemish
on what is going to be a
successful career.
By Pete Herrera
Associated Press
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Notah Begay III expects the seven
4ays h pent in jail for drunken
driving to affect his PGA Tour
career for years to come.
"Thi isn't the type of incident
that's going to quickly be forgotten,"
Begay said after his release Monday
from the Bernalillo County Detention Center. ''It will be written about
leading into a story. It will always be
a part of my career."
A tour rookie in 1999, Begay

won two tournaments and earned
more than $1 million. He was
arrested Jan. 20 after his vehicle
struck a parked car outside an
Albuquerque bar. Police said his
blood-alcohol level was more than
twice New Mexico's legal limit. '
The 27-year-old graduate of
Stanford pleaded guilty to a
charge of aggravated drunken driving and made public the fact he
had a prior OWl conviction in Arizona five years ago.
As the only American Indian on
tour, Begay has attracted a large
following of young Indian fans .
His popularity also has soared in
New Mexico.
Since his arrest, Begay has
repeatedly expressed remorse for
letting down his fans and for con-

tributing to a stereotype linking
Indians and alcohol. Asked if he
thought his OWl arrest had
drawn national attention because
he is an Indian , Begay replied, "I
can't say whether that made it
bigger, (but) I definitely had a
negative impact on one of the
biggest stereotypes facing Native
Americans - the drunk Indian.
'That's one of the most unfortunate results of everything that's
transpired in the last two months,"
he said. "I regret it because I let a lot
of people down. I hope it's just a
blemish on what's going to be a very
successful career."
Begay said he knew his arrest
would be a big story in New Mexico but was surprised by the attention it attracted nationally.

1 definitely had a negative
impact on one of the biggest
stereotypes facing Native
Americans - the drunk
Indian.

BF Burt &The Blues Instigators
Hurricane Punch •

FUR Tal

- Notah Begay,
PGA Tour golfer

"1 knew it would be a big story
locally because of the lack of professional athletes," he said. "The
national scope surprised me. 1 don't
necessarily think it's fair, but it's
part of the professional package.
The pro athlete receives a lot of
notoriety for the good things they do
and even more for the bad things."

WBA may strip Lewis
of championship belt
• The WBA said it wants
Lennox Lewis to fightNo. 1
contender Johnny Ruiz
instead of Michael Grant.
By Rob Maaddl
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Undisputed heavyweight champion Lennox
Lewis could lose his WBA title
when the sanctioning body rules
on his next title defense.
Lewis is scheduled to defend his
WBC and IBF belts against
Michael Grant in 'New York on
April 29.
The WBA has told Lewis he must
fight its No. 1 contender, Johnny
Ruiz, in his next mandatory defense
before taking other fights.
Ruiz wa the only boxer among
tho e involved to attend Monday's
hearing, which lasted more than
four hours. He pleaded with the
WBA's championship committee
to allow him a chance to fight for
the title.
Four of the seven members of
the WBA's championship committee attended. Another member listened by conference call from
Venezuela.
A decision is not expected for at
i~ast another week, said James
Binns, lead counsel for the WBA
committee.
"They are considering everybody's best interests," Binns said.
"They can either sanction the
fight, not sanction it or vacate the

I

title. Everything is a possibility."
Lewis and Grant want the
WBA to sanction next month's
fight . Promoter Don King wants
the WBA to strip Lewis of his title
and allow Ruiz to fight Evander
Holyfield, the WBA's No.2 contender, for the championship.
"Boxing is a troubled sport bent
on self·destruction," said Lewis'
lawyer, Patrick English. "It doesn't enhance the WBA if the champion is not allowed to fight the
best available contender in a
mandatory situation."
Grant (35-1-1) is ranked No. 5
by the WBA, and No . 2 by the
WBC and IBF. In addition to
being ranked No. 1 by the WBA,
Ruiz (36-3) is the WBC's No . 1
contender. He is No.4 in the IBF
ratings.
English and Grant's representative, Craig Hamilton, suggested
Ruiz' high ranking is a result of
his aflUiation with King.
"I'm embarrassed for the WBA,"
Hamilton said, pointing out that
Grant's last seven opponents had
a combined remrd of 197-16 with
all 16 losses coming to top 10 contenders.
"It doesn't appear you know
Michael Grant. Ruiz is a fighter
with three losses who was
knocked out in less than a minute
by David Tua."
Since losing to Tua in 19 sec:' :lis four years ago, Ruiz has won
11 straight bouts. Tua is ranked
No. 1 by the mF, but is No. 6 in
the WBA rankings.
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Pedro Martinez rocked in first outing

•
•

• The dominating Boston
pitcher gave up three runs
in two innings in his spring
training debut.

.I

By The Associated Press

,
I

In his first outing of the
spring, Pedro Martinez looked
nothing like the unhittable pitcher ofIast September and October.
Then again, it was spring training.
"Everything went fine. Those
are not the results I would like,"
he said Monday after allowing
three rUllS and three hits in two
innings as the Boston Red Sox
lost to the Texas Rangers 13-6 on
Monday.
Using mostly fastballs, Martinez gave up a double, triple and
homer while throwing 32 pitches.
In the first inning, Martinez
faced Ivan "Pudge" Rodriguez
with one out and a runner on
third. The Rangers catcher edged
Martinez for AL Most Valuable
Player last season when two
writers left Martinez off their
ballots because they didn't think

,
,
•

,•

pitcbers should get the award.
Martinez won this much less
important match up, getting
Rodriguez on a called strike on
the outside corner.
"I like challenges," Martinez
said . "Pudge is one ofthe players
I like to face and he's going to be
one of the players that I want to
face most of the time in spring
training so I know how to get
him out."
The other matchup should
have been more one-sided - the
AL Cy Young Award winner who
was 23-4 with a major leaguebest 2.07 ERA and AL high 313
strikeouts vs. Luis Alicea, who
has 36 homers in 10 seasons.
Alicea sent the fifth pitch, a
fastball that didn't go as far
inside as Martinez would have
liked, over the 20-foot wall in
right field for a second-inning
home run.
"I could have gotten Alicea out,
maybe, with some other pitches
but that's not exactly what I
want,· Martinez said . "I don't
want to get hurt trying to get
Alicea out in spring training.·
At Winter Haven, Fla., Richie
Sexson drove in four runs with a

JimMonefThe Associated Press

Boston's Pedro Martinez walks
back to the mound as Texas' luis
Alicea rounds the bases Monday.
home run and a double as Cleveland routed the Yankees 15-1,
dropping New York to 0-5 this
spring.
The World Series champions
have been outscored 49-16 and
have not held a lead in any game
this year.
Sexson's second spring-training homer came in the fourth ofT

Indiana women's
basketball coach fired

all record during his 12 seasons as
head coach. The Hoosiers went 10-18
this year and were bounced from the
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -Indiana first round of last weekend's Big Ten
University fired head women's basket- tournament.
Izard spent four seasons as head
ball coach Jim Izard on Monday.
Athletic Director Clarence Doninger coach at DePaul University before taksaid he appreciated everything Izard ing the Indiana job.
Izard becomes the second Big Ten
has contributed to the program, but it
was time "to make a change and go in a women's coach to step down. Iowa's
Angie Lee resigned amidst scrutiny last
different direction."
Izard is the program's most success- weekend. Lee said she had been planful coach. He complied a 188-159 over- ning on resigning since Christmas.

reliever Mike Buddie. He added
a two-run double during an
eight-run fifth.
Jaret Wright pitched two hitless inning in his spring debut.
Wright, trying to hang on to the
fifth spot in the Indians starting
rotation, needed just 18 pitches
to retire his six batters.
"Even though it's spring training, you like facing good teams,
and it's still the Yankees," Wright
said. "It's always good to skate by
that first one and get it out of the
way."
Carlos Perez, who struggled
last year, was pounded for six
runs and five hits in two innings
as the Los Angeles Dodgers were
routed by the Baltimore Orioles
17-3 in Vero Beach, Fla.
Mter signing a $15.6 million,
three-year contract, Perez went
2-10 with a 7.43 ERA last season.
"This is the first game,· Perez
said. "I'm still working. It's no
big deal ."
All five games in Arizona were
wiped out by rain.
The rain also canceled the
State Farm Classic tennis final.

Classifieds
III Communications Center • 335-5784
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CLASS' FlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
lor us to investigate eve!}' ad that requires cash.
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DOVOU
HAVE ASTH~A?
Volunteers are invited 10 participate in
on Asthmo research study. Must be
15 yeors of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Coli 356-1659 or long Distance
(800) 356-1659.

: Some Texas Rangers go to bat for George W. Bush
Gulf Coast locker room. They all
said they'd vote for a Bush leaf
guer.
"I just think it would be cool to
I
know the dude in the White
House," pitcher Darren Oliver
By Ben Walker
said.
Associated Press
Pitcher Rick Helling recalled
Bush's easy manner.
PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla.
"I was a rookie when he was
• Kenny Rogers was holding court
I
in the clubhouse when Texas hel,'e, and probably a majority of
teammate Rafael Palmeiro wan- owners wouldn't know who I was,·
Helling said this weekend. "But
• dered over and asked the topic.
he was real personable and socia"Politics,· Rogers said .
"Let me in," Palmeiro replied, ble. He still comes around once in
a while, and it's always like, 'Hey,
I
pulling up a chair.
Usually, the most popular sub- Rick, how are you doing?'"
Said eight-time All-Star catcher
ject at spring training is the
I
NCAA basketball tournament Ivan Rodriguez: "He's a great guy.
I
pool. But this year a lot of He'd make a good president:
Bush was part of the group that
Rangers have good reason to take
I
a keen interest in the campaign bought the Rangers in 1989. He
was active in the team's affairs,
trail.
The team 's former owner, often watching from a front-row
I
George W. Bush, is running for seat at Arlington Stadium until he
I
president. The Texas governor is ran for governor.
When Bush was elected in 1994,
hoping a strong showing in the
• Super Tuesday prim a ries will his interest in the club was placed
boost his bid for the Republican into a blind trust and Tom Schieffer succeeded him as a general
nomination.
About a half-dozen players partner. The team was sold to
I
remain from the days when he Tom Hicks in June 1998, and
used to regularly roam the same Bush made about $15 million in
f

,

The Rangers' players say
their former owner would
make a decent president.
•

•
•

the deal.
Juan Gonzalez won two AL
home run titles in Texas when
Bush's main interest was baseball. Traded to Detroit in the offseason, the slugging outfielder
was talking to a friend over breakfast Sunday about Bush.
"He looks you in the eyes when
he's saying something," Gonzalez
said at the Tigers' camp in Lakeland, Fla. "That's important to
me. I know I can trust him."
When Bush owned the Rangers,
Gonzalez contributed $100 per
RBI to a Texas literacy program
the future governor founded. The
two still visit a few times every
year.
"He is a warrior. In my opinion,
he's the best presidential candidate, for the Republicans," Gonzalez said.
Gonzalez and Rodriguez both
said they prefer Bush over Republican rival John McCain and
Democratic contenders AI Gore
and Bill Bradley. As residents of
Puerto Rico, however, they cannot
vote in the presidential election.
Rogers, meanwhile, is talking
up Bush to anyone who will listen.
A couple of days ago, I asked
U

I just think it would be cool to .
know the dude in the White
House.
- Darren Oliver,
Rangers' catcher
Raffy who he was going to vote
for," the pitcher said . "I said ,
'You're going to vote for the man,
aren't you?'"
"I really hope he gets elected.
You just get a good feeling when
you meet him," he said. "You see
the other guys you have to vote for
and there's not even a choice."
Palmeiro, who joined Rogers on
the Rangers in 1989, also prefers
the son of former President
George Bush. The prospect of
lower taxes, especially in his
bracket, pleases the All-Star fLrst
baseman.
"I see the things he's done in
Texas and think he can incorporate some of those things for our
country,· Palmeiro said . "Plus,
he's got good bloodlines. I've
watched a little of the debates,
and I like him."

Court says Casey Martin can keep riding in his cart
him to walk long distances , to
become the first golfer to use a
cart on in PGA events. He made
his tour debut in the Bob Hope
Classic in January.
The court rejected the PGA's
argument that allowing Martin to
By Bob Egelko
use a cart would alter the fundaAssociated Press
mental nature of a golf tournaSAN FRANCISCO - A federal ment. The Americans with Dis• appeals court refused today to abilities Act requires accommoda• overturn the Casey Martin golf tions for the disabled but does not
• cart decision, ruling that federal require measures that would
law allows the disabled golfer to change the fundamental nature of
ride between shots in PGA tour- goods or services.
naments.
"The central competition in
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of shot-making would be unaffected
~
Appeals upheld a federal magis- by Martin's accommodation," said
, trate's 1998 ruling that allowed Judge William Canby in the 3-0
Martin, who has a circulatory dis- ruling.
I order that makes it painful for
"All that the cart does is permit

, • An appeals court refused
, to overturn the decision that
~ allowed Martin to ride a cart
I
on the PGA Tour.

•

,.

Martin access to a type of competition in which he otherwise could
not engage because of his disability. That is precisely the purpose of
the ADA"
U.S. Magistrate Thomas Coffin,
whose order allowed Martin to
use the cart, found that the purpose of the PGA's requirement
that players walk between shots
was to inject a fatigue factor into
the game. But Coffin also found
that the fatigue factor was not significant in golf, compared to other
factors like stress and motivation.
Canby said Coffin's findings
were supported by ample evidence_ He also noted that Martin
must still walk about 25 percent
of the course, which is not accessible by cart, and cited Coffin's con-

elusion that Martin suffers more
fatigue with a cart than his competitors endure by walking.
Roy L. Reardon, a lawyer for
Martin, called the ruling "a great
result for the millions of other disabled in the United States who
are Simply looking, through the
Americans with Disabilities Act,
for an opportunity to just participate."
A telephone call to the PGA was
not immediately returned.

~
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4 CENTS a minute LONG DISTANCE. No monthly lees- no
switching- super low International
rates· NOT Intemet calling .
www.4cents.net
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6;00p,m (medItation)..
321 North Hall
(Wild 811/,s Cafe)
JOIN peace ortencted IncomeShartn9 community trying to have
and raIs e Intelligent children Near
UnIVerSIty of IIhno<s StUdenls
welcome 1(BOO)49S-nS1
www.ch.ld renforthefuture.com

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

The Circuilltion Department of The Daily Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes In the Iowa
City and Coralville areas.

REMOVE unwanted hair permanently Clinic 01 Electrology and
Laser. Complimentary Consultahons.
inlormattOO
packels
(319)337-7191 . http:
IthOme earthl,nk.netl-electrology

Route Benefite:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)

No collections

SCORE etG , SCORE OFTEN
WIth MYBYTES COM
Register tOday and get a free CD
01cool musIc and much more

C~rrier

contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

WWW.lhecommentator.com

Earn extra caeh!!
• Rider, Lee, Otto, &Iack SprInge

BnUHRlGHT

Circle, Teeter's Ct.

Free Pregllilncy Testing
Con/identis rCounseling
and Support
o .ppointment necessary

• Keokuk, Broadway,
Crose Park Ave.

offers

• Carriage Hill, Benton

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Ginton • Suile 250

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

• Benton Dr, Benton

F'lease apply in Roo,." 111 of the
Communications Cel'lter Circulation Office '

THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massage. (319)354-3536
hrtp:/Isol1 inav.neV- anatolydi

(319) 335·5783

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commerciaf
advertisements wifl not be accepted. Pfease print cfearfy.

Event
Sponsor
__time
~------------------------__---Day, date,
__________________
_

------------------------------

Location
----~~-------------------------Contact personlphone
_____________

Win a FREE 1ii
for 2 to Irelan
Register Now! .

IRIS H PUB

Drawing Thwsdqy, March 16 @
(must be present to win)
We're Irish All Year Round! ~
(Not Italian Owned)

FlT~ArR1CKS
Iowa's First Brewpub

,

.
~

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City

cellar at Malone's
ST beer in Iowa
Downtown I.C.
I~
j

1
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COMPACT re1ngeralorl to' "",I
Semester 1818$ e.g Ten Aen1aIs
337· RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

APARTMENT cleanang people
. - To be on-eal to' ~
ment lurnoYef dat.. W'!IUI.S

. - Must hIIYe own VlICUIm.
and \ranIpOI1aIOO OIheI supplies
~ $8 00 per haul ""'ne

l=!enIals (3191337-7392.

BARTENDERS make $1OG-S300

per.,q,1 No .xpenence _ .
NIY
_en days I .. ee~

ea.

(8001981-8168.xI 223

CELLULAR PHONE RENT&S
55 9!>1 day $29 _k
TI8I1fing!hlS weeKencf'/
Rant • poeca 01 mond

only

Cal B:q To<> ~1311 337-RENT

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WHY WAIT'? Stan rNetong Iowa
. . ~ 101!00-766-2623

BIG MONEY '01' ,elIable indMduFlexible hours Inlerviews
(319133&-0211
BIG MONEY '01' reliable indIVIduals FleXIble hOurs Intl!M8WS
(319)338~1I

CASH peod per aholt InterestJng
expeneoce Onvt I cab"" Belter
than I tnp 10 It>e zoo'" Dl5p8lCher

_tao

Old Capltol Cab
(319)35H662

" 9320

LOST & FOUND
LOST:
FOUND

nd supple hands
Kerm,t' Wonderlu.
~.ndcream II FI'.Wlt. HyVH
P Ilfs New PrOMer. soap 0p~

era WNW kerml

com

WORK-STUDY

CONSTRUCTION worxers ptI ~
$8 00 hour Fleooble hOurs Need
car (319)3314107
CRUISE
""try level on·board
pos.tlOOllVoiable. gleat bene"'s
Seasonal 01 year·round
IN'NW ClUl58CIIreers com
1(941 )329-&4J.C

WORK·STUDY pclSI on IVI..ab4ot
In
Departmenl 01 Mal/temat·
Comput data enlry and de<.
F'l dutoes 55 501 hOur Must be
WotI.,·SIIJC!y qua"'oed
Contact
Maaoarel 1\ 33S-0709 01 atop ..
room 14 Maclean HIli 10 B£P'Y

HELP WANTED
-"'Y potential malhng
c"cula,. For Inlo can 2039n·t720

S 1500
OIlr

&0 enouS people to lOse we'9ht

la!ll save. guaranteed rVSlClan
e"",oved (888)S4S-152

DREAM JOB Screen pmle"
needed tor last g'OWitg wholeru- No expenence

sale

~ry

Part and Iull-t.... , lleo·

IbIe hOurs to accommodate most
scI1ed\Aes StartIng pay sa' hour
and up
Brenda II Balloon
House In Welt Branch (319)3388668

can

EAT AND lOSE whatever yOll
.....am 100'1. sal.. nalural and
guaranteed 888-643·8817.
'W'NW dtnne,u net
FLEXIBLE port·hme hours· dey·
tome and Monday TIlursday evenings end saturdays HolidaYS
ott (no Sundays) Fall paced
wotk ""wonmenl Apply at
Stull Etc Con_lgnmant
645 Peppel'MlOd Lane
(319)338·9909

HELP WANTED

Are you ambitious,
with lots of energy and
want a challenging Job?
We are hiring to add to our team for our property
managemenl company Must be neal, good with
people and have current drivers license Will train.
POSition availablB clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a m .-5:30 p.m M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:

Lincoln R•• I Ea ••••
1218 Highland Court, Iowa CI.V, IA.
No phone calls please.

HELP WANTED
Aggression Study
n,t! l ·OIlcr.ll) (It 10"" rc,carchcl'\ In'"e ",,,Ie,, aped
~ I .~() In p:lrli(lpaIC 111 a rc\Carch ,Iudy 01 aggrc,\\oll and
ho Ullt). Qu.lltlicd rarticip:IIII' IlIU,tlle uClilcly !Olollcd
III \\cilllil liltIng Jnd/or tK.>d)buildlllj! PJrtICIP'III1\
curr"IIII) u,ing pcrtormullcc·cnhunclIll! ,ub,lallce, ,urh
J' .1I1.1h<llic ,Icro;d, an! encour,lpccJ 10 ,"qullc

Jhe ,Iudy Cllll,i,l, 01 a ,inllle vi\il lu,lIng ,Ipproxim.ucly
Ihrce hOlll'\, PaOllipJIl1' \\ill b.: IIllcf'oic\\cd ,md u,~cd 10
filt OUI ,c,cr:al qllc,llonn;ure\. Bh\Od and unnc "'Ilille
C(\((c~tcd , Panl(lp'lIll, \\ ill ilt\(1 C\lIllPlcIC " (OmpUler
ildil tty. Compen,,,'ion 1\ ,,'allable
For more Inrormatilln plea..e call ., 19-335-9584,

HELP WANTED

2000

.....
HE....LP~W~A~N~TE~D~ HELP WANTED
FULL·TIME

Manager
and part·tome sales aSSOCiates
needed Please apply at Paul
Harns II 011' Coro! RJdge Iocat.,n
Assl5Ulnt

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weel<Jy pr-ocessong ma~
Easy' NO eKPerrertee needed CIII
1-800--426-3085 Ext 4100. 24
hour • .

KlNDERCAMPUS • IooIung tor
r:,rt9~-s::",ng a"lstants

DUE TO RECENT
EXPANSION,
MERRILL
RESEARCH &
ASSOCIATES
is seeking indiViduals
to conduct lelephone
Interviews 10 Its down·
town Iowa City olllce.
Qualifications include.
excellent communtca.
tlons Skills, attention to
detail, strong work
ethic, friendly, outgoing
personality, and computer keyboard proficiency. Prior market
research and/or phone
experience helpful, but
not required.

Omars
MARTEN TRANSPORT, LTD.
Teams needed lor decrcaled run
Browns SummIt to Iowa Crty
-Drop & Hook

·Top Team Pay
•
-"SOC to 5500 miles per week
1-800-39S-3331
wwwmartencom

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openrngs
·Part·lrme evenrngs 57 00- $7 SOl
hOu'
·Full·bme 3,d $8 00- 59 00/ hr.
Midwest Janrtonal SeMC8
2466 10th SI Coralvrlle
Apply betwaen 3'5p m 0' call
338-9964

INTERNET START·UP
Rooan needs leaders tor e-commeroe 8xpansron. Start your own
IKOmmerce bu mess lor less
than SI00 Frnd oul how you can
take advantage of rt
www rexatl.comIepoweryourlrte
0' contact Tern .t
epoweryourtrte.com
ATTENTION. Fratemllrel. SOIori·
tres. ClubS Studenl G,oups
Need to eam $1000- 2000 lor a
siudent organlZallon? CIS. the
original tundrasl"r Iince 1995.
hili lhe solution wr1l1 an easy
three hOur lundralSlng evenl Ac·
cept no mrtahonS D818S are U·
Ing qulCktyl ContaCl us 10' Imme·
doets rosu"a al (888)698-1858 or
apply on lIne ot
tundr."lngsotutlons net
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
B8 e key 10 the Unlverslty-sluturel
Jom
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.58 per hourlll
CALL NOWI
335-3442. exl ~ 17
Leave name, phone number,
and best lime to call

offers
flexible work
schedules Including.
MR&A

dayltme , evening and
weekend hours.
Minimum of 20 hrs per
wk required . Starting
rate $7/hr.
You may complete an
employment
appllcahon form at:
125 South DubuQue St.,
Suite 230
Phone: 319-466-9500

PART-TIME cook needed lor
chIld cale cenler Experience
with cooking rwqulred. Please
epply at Love·A·Lot ChIld Care
Cenlar, 213 5th St, CoralvIlle 0'
call Juloe at (319)351-0106
PART·TIME Cook SUbshtUla
teecher deSl,e Phone lowa's
Child P,eschool (3 t 9)337-9979
PART-TIME COOk wanted lor
UPCC DIY Care COOking lor 25
chlld,en ages 2-6 hom 581 weekty
menus Must have aoca.. to a
vehICle lor grocery lhoppin9 duo
tres Hours are 10 30a m. to
1:30pm M·F Call (319)338·
1330

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART·TIME telephone answering
seMC8 operato, needed Approol'
malely 1S-20 hoUrs! week Does
Include evenongs and weekendl.
Apply In pe,son
Answer Plus
312 East CoIIeoe Street
Surte205
ca. (319)351-4867 to Inquire

UNDERGRADUATE student lab
asslslant in genetic resea,ch lab
15-20 hou,1 week Science major
p,elerred, w,th an Interesl In sci·
ence 0' medicine Duties Include.
~eneral lab marntenance, Slelmz·
Ing glasswale, stockIng supplies,
prep.nng ,eagents. etc More ,e·
sponsibillty Is piven as profICiency
In knowledge Increase Call Brian
or Steve 01 (319)353-5574 David:
son Laboratory. 200 EMRB

RESPONSIBLE porson needed
10 drlVll young prolesslonal
around area. Fleolbl, hours
(319)688·9292

WANTED: 15 overweight stu·
dents needed We Ilay you to 106&
your weight Call 1(88B)783-1806

DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell credIt cardS, Insurance,
0' long dlslance? Use your phone
skills to IIghl to, clean wale" at·
lordeble heallh care, & cempalgn
linance ,etorm We need 5-7 lal·
ented people who wanl to make a
dlMere"""
Worx dOWntown
Flexible hoor.
Pala tralOlng
Large bonus..
Advancement opportunrtles

Aspiring Writers

POSTAL JOeS to $18.351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERI·
ENCE FOR APP AND EXAM IN·
FO. CALL t-800-8t3-3585. EXT
t806. BAM-9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc
RECEPTIONIST lor pnvale medl·
cal OffiCe. Full·llme. benetlts
Send resume to: OffICe Manager
Eye Physicians &Surgeons
S40 E Jefferson Suite 201 ,
Iowa Crty. IA 52245
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a ,ecog.
nlzed leader In Ihe proVIsion 01
comprehensille services lor pe0ple wllh dlsabtlrlres In Eastern Iowa, haslOb opportuoltres lor ent')'
level Ihrough management POSI'
trons Call ChriS a( 1-800-401·
36650' (319)338-92t2.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
FuM and pan·11me posrtlons In 10'
wa CIty IndIviduals to assist wI1I1
da,1y lIVIng skills and recreational
actlVrtieS Reach For Your Polen·
tral , Inc IS e non'protlt human
servICe agency in Johnson Coun·
ty prOViding residential and adult
day care servICes for Individuals

WIth mental ,etardation. Please
call 3S4-2983 lor more Inlorma·
tron Reach For Your Potential is
an EOJAA employer

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21.601 HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WAR·
DENS, SECURITY, MAINTE·
NANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1·800-813·
3585, EXT t 807 8AM·9PM, 7
DAYS tdslnc

a. 'ruIC••a..
Prrll'Il/mg ('0",,,,,, ,,;1),
h(",Ai",~ 'fn'" fl
lIlIIItll1

PEAKTlME
$10 per hour
We pay leller; working peak
lime hours 10 per hOltr. We
have Ihe following peak
openings:
Main Bank · II am 10 2 pm
Monday Ihrough Friday
North Liheny • 1:30105:45
Tuesday & Wednesday
Nonh Libeny - 1:30 10 5:45
Thul'\day and Friday

Teller
(lowa City)
Sirong candidale will be
Ctl\IOIllCr-\CrI ice orienl'
cd, friendly and profes·
,ioonl. IO·key experi.
ence preferred. Hours:
3-6 pm. M-F: and 3 of 4
Satunlny morning\.
Pre' iou .. bunk experience i .. nOI necessur).

Part Time

Pick up an application
(II any of our ollice,
or .,cnd re\UITlC and
co' er leller 10:

All po,ition, require ,ome
Saturday morning hour...

As a pori tIme receplloolStln our Coralville office. you
will onswel phones. make customer service calls ond
other miscellaneous clerical duties This Is a flexible of·
lernoon poSillon requiring opproxlmotely 20 hours per
week. Qualified condidotes must possess basIC knOwledge of compulers and excellent customer service
experience. Great OIganizotionol ond communication
SkillS are essentlOl

Complele an app at .my 01
our branch offices or UI Ihe
maIO bank downlown,

HIli .. BanI. and Trusl
Company
Humnn Resource
Depanment
14DI S. Oilben Sireet
Iowa Cil), IA 52240
EOE

20-1 E. Wa,llInglon SI.

NERCRnTIL5
BRn<

-''''''

Stop In 01 our Coralville office 01520 t oth Ayenue 10 flll
out on opphcotron 01 forword your resume to our home
offlce~ AppllBd Systems; Attn M, Berwanger. 200
Applied Parkway, UniversIty Pork. Il 60466. Fox ' 70B·
534-5943. E·mall coreersOopplledsyslems.com

Iowa Cily. IA 52244

The Iowa City office
01 Seabury &
Smith/Marsh
Advantage America ,
an insurance program
management
company, has several
lona-term oart-tlme
positIOns available.
We are currently looking for bright individuals wilh solid computer skills and/or office
clerical skills to
support our full-time
employees.

APPLIED

Temporary Positions
NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

One

rho pow", 10 mukt YOII mort profir.blt.

(I)

www.applledsystems.com

University of

EOE

Iowa student
needed at
University of

HELP WANTED

Iowa Central
Mail (Campus

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science, history
and language arts, If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in English, science,
history or related field , we have a job for you .
For more information about our PSC at NCS,
visit our web'site at www.psc.ncs.com.
• Pay rate: $9.00Ihr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday,
8 :00 a,m, to 4 :30 p.m .

• Walk-In Interviews Monday, March 6th
through Friday, March 10th
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p,m,
• Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or
e-mail grosda@ncs.com for
more information.
NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented, professional work environment.

NCS
2839 Northgate Drive

Iowa City, IA 52245

NCS IS committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Mail) to ort
and deliver

i"I" I'I~N'I'I f) N!

USPO, campus
mail : and UPS
parcels. Must

The Iowa City
Community School District

• Head Girls' Basketball· West; Iowa
Coaching Authorizallon required
• Head Varsity Volleyball - West; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Head Boys' Swim· CityIWest; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' SWIm - CityIWest; lo..... a
Coaching AuthorizatIon required
• Interpreler Assoc. - 6 hrs. day· Twalnl$I2.84 hr.
(fluency in American Sign Language and sIgned
English required . Tutoring 01 school aged children
an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc. (ESL) - 4 hrs. day - LongfellOW
(Spanish Speaker Preferred)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day· Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound)
. 7 hrs. day · Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1- t B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
- Lucas
• Nighl CustOdian - 6 hrs. day - West
• Night Custodian - 6 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day - Weber
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day - Lincoln

record. Involve
some heavy
lifting. Posit ion
'

$6,50 per hour
startjng wage.
Monday
through Friday
as

cia

schedule

~ permits between
6:30 am & 4:30

,

(319)33~

EOE

Flextble Hours. Great Pay!1
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·tlme shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

MERRY MAtOS OF tOWA CtTY
(319)351·2488

EDUCATION
LOVE·A·LOT has a variety ot lull
and part·tima posItions available
Please apply at·
Love·A·Lot, 213 5th St .. Co,alvrlle
or call JUlre 01(319)351-0106

RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed,
lunch and dInner shlhs Apply In
person between 2·4p.m Unlve,sl·
ty Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

BOJAMES
Full or pan·tlme cook
Apply 9;()()'11.00a m

Radiology
Professionals
Trinily Regional HOlpilal. in
Fort Dodge hal Ihe following
full lime opening':
Sp«ial Procedures!
Diagn~lics Tech
MUSI be ARRT ,eglstered and
have current 10"' licenl'.
Po,ilion "'ill h:l\e rOlaling call.
MRI Technologist
Must be ARRT regillercd and
have currcnllowa licenlc.
Rudiology Technologist
MuS! be ARRT regi>lered or
regislry eligilhle and have cur·
renllowD lice" ....

SALESI CHICAGO: Seeking opponunity and challenge? StUdent
Advantage Is Iookrng lor goal-on·
enled sales-mlnded IndIVIdual
WIth .xcellent communICations
skIlls 10' CornmuOlty Manager In
Integrated Commerce team Poor
college marxetlng and sales eo·
penence prete"ed SOIne travel
requl,ed BSiBA or eqUIValent
Visit
WWW.sludeniadVantage comljobs
Fao (312)896-9097 or
mart>e,Ostudenladvantage com

at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lAo

9
13

21

4

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

www.campced.r.com

•

CAMP JOeS
for resident!! of Chicago's
Northern !!uburl1' .
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP I!!
!lee king nurturing etaff:
Couneelor6 a!! well a!! !!peciali~t!! In nature, ropes
Cour&e, gymnastics.
drama. tennis, camp:ng.
and swimming.
Internship!! available as
well as office and !!upervi501"j po5ltton6. Bue dri
ving (195ition!5 availat7le
for over 21e.
Call 800-659-4332
or email:
ili~e@campdlscovery.com.

,

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

'udear Medicine TedtnoIq;ist

•
•

Ultrasound Technologist
MUSI be ARDMS cenified in
general abdominal and
OB/GYN or regillry eligible
and have currelll Iowa license.
Experience and univ~ ....ily
lralning preferred.
Excellenl compenlallon and
beneliu. package available. To
apply. pica... COnlaCI:
TrinilY Regional Hospilal
Attn: Joan Kennedy
802 Kenyon Road
Fort Dodge. IA 5050 I
Fax: (515) 574-6683
e-moil: kennec!j@jhs olll
EOE

Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Staff!
• June 14 - August 13 • Excellent
Wages • Lake Forest, IL
(847) 295-4900 or 1-800-726-4901

,
•

•
4

HELP WANTED

BE A PART OF THE
CORALVILLE TEAM!
Become an employee with the Coralville Parks & Recrea(ion Department.
where we offer many exciting and sel f-fulfilling jobs within

4

the Parks &

taking

a leadership role in Coralville Parks & Recreation.

Summer Positions Available
Water Safety Instructor & Aides
lifeguards
Outdoor Pool Cashiers
Oullloor Pool Manager
Indoor Pool Manager
Summer Camp Youth Coullselors
Recreatioll Center Supervisors
Center Facility Aid
Swim Lesson Coordinator

Aqua Aerobics Instructors
Land Aerobics Instructors
Recreation/Program Instructors
Ball Field Maintenance
Softball Concession Workers
Umpires
Park Maintenance
Supervisors

EOE

Apply SOON & IN PERSON
Coralville Par ks & Recreation
1506 8th Street, Coralville, Iowa 52241
Minorit

rou ' and

rso~~!~ililiCS cncollra ed to a I. CORA LV ILLE

11-15

days

95¢ per w ord ($9.50 min.)

4·5

$1.03 per word ($10.30 min,)

16-20 days

$2.41 per word ($24, 10 min,)

$1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

30 days

$2.79 per word

or oa1l1-888-111-M88

IA .8144 or

•

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUN I SAVE MONEYI
Top boV's spon camp Maine
Need counselors 10 coach all
sports; tenniS, basketball, bese·
ball, hockey, wale' Ironl, ,opes,
rock cllmbtng, mountain bIking.
golt, BMX, waler skiIng and mo,e
Call 1-688-844·8080 or apply

1-3

viat& 1U OD Uae web: _.DCa.com
Oi~,

•

more In'ormation

$1,88 per word ($ 18.80 min,)
($27.90 min.)

ad blank with che k or money order.'place ad over the phonel
or stop by our office loca ted at: 111 Communi ations Center, Iowa City, 52242,
, phone
Office Hours
335·5 784 or 335·5785
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Send completed

I

•

PLAN ahead 10' you, summe,11
Get expenence, en eocellent resume, ana MONEY 100 S800I
week. Call (319)337·2588 101

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

.ca -m»IoJmeD&, P.O. Bos 10,

•

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled
tor summer camp In Michigan
Teach. SWimming. goll, tennis.
wind surfIng. riding, climbing gul·
tar, crans. gymnaslics and mO'e
Salary $1400 on up. Visit our web
slle al
www.g,eenwoodscampcom
•
Call 688·459-2492 or e·mall
LwcgwcO aol com

Name
Address
_______-'--_ _-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _________
Phone
Ad Information: # of Oays_ Category__________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
days
days
6·10 days

--,~~.

,

.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'

~33

~

: HELP

Sl

"
Weh(

~

5

·'There's a great opportunity for anyone who works at lICS."

".ue ..

•

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

2___________3____~-----4--------__8________
6__________ 7
12 _ _ _ __
10___,--___11
16 ________
14_______ 15
20_______
18_~----19
_
_
~
___
23
24
___~____
22

1

17

.

•

Ann : Humun Re~ource~
FAX 212-515-4276

•

HELP WANTED

: 1IOS • .....,..... .. ~ • .",...1fOrk 1b....

•

Nl'w York. N.Y. 10022

MU\I be ARRT or CNMT cenified in Nuclear Medicine. and
ha_e currellilowa license.
Experience and uni,er;ity
Imining preferred.

pm . Contact
Chris Huber or
Roger Janssen

HIRINGBONUS

$200.001$100.00

DELIVERY dnve, wanted Good
dnvlng lecord lequllad 430 10
close Apply In person al Hunan
Chinese restauranl. CoralVIlle.
(319)338·8885.

Seabury & Smith!
Marsh Advantage
Amenca
Human Resources
Oepartment
2615 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52240
FAX: 319-351-0603

Work hours

Apply to:
Office of Human Resources
509 S Dubuque St.. Iowa City, IA 52240
w_.lowa-clty,kI2.la.u.

~

and

good driving

to start as soon
as possible;

$2S per anldel

COOK needed, lunch and dInner
shills Apply In person between
2-4p.m .. UniverSIty AthlellC Club
1360 Melrose Ave

Candidates must be
able to work at least
20 hours per week
between the hours of
8-5 Monday through
Friday. We offer competitive pay, flexible
hours, a professional
working environment
and free parking.
For immediate consideration forward your
resume to :

get to work,
valid driverls
license,

e(/rI/(n lIIa/Ilfl/IfI/1//.1 Will

Po~ilion available for u
manager in the rOOI wcur
Depanrnent of Ihe Polo
Factory More in
Williamlburg IA.
Candidate) mll\t huve
wille ~a lcilfmanugemcnl
eKperience with excellenl
cUSlomer service and
communication ~~tll\.
Send re,"me to:
Ralph Lauren FoOl wear
120 Ea,1 56lh Slreel

Recreation field. Share (he excitement of a succe sful recreation program by

have vehicle to

currently has the following positions open .

roll/IIIUIIIII ' F·lllai/

888·A-CAREER

PART·TIME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES

ANEOE

SYSTEMS
----------------------

Professional Scorers

for

/00 rfan'

proor and Item
Processing Operator
(Corn" ille)
Identify and correct out
of balance Ir:an~aclion~,
verify correclions,
encode ilem, and call
CU\\OO1el'\. MUM be
delailed, adaplable and
dependable. Basic malh
uptllude and IO-key
experience beneficial.
Hour;; 2:00 to 7:00 PM,
M-F: and occa,ional
Saturday momings.

We have one opening for
regular pan lime al our
Southweo.l Office. Hour, are
I :45 to 5:45 Monday Ihrou~h
Friday. Pay is $7.75/hr with
more for experience and
vacallon and holiday pay.

Part-time
Receptionist!
Clerical

Advanced Personnel
can help shape your
fUlUrc whelher you are
gradualing or still U
student. Working wilh
our preMigious
corporale client~ on
break or when you
comptete your degree
will give you Ihe
eorporme experience
needed to get ahead.
We specililize in full
lime and lemporary
placemenl 111 the
Chicagoland area.

Hills Bank

Regular
If you're looking for
an eXCitIng, casual
workplace leI us
hear from youl We
hove the following
po5ItlOO available In
our Corolvllle. IA of
fice:

THINKING
ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE?

Full time
scanning
position,
Ask for Peggy.
354-7601 .

TELLERS
We hal e \C\'crnl teller open·
ing~ for profc\~ional. oulgolng, sale\ orienled individu·
all. Prior ea,h handling and
eU'lomer \ervice expericnce
I~ Imponilfll. The,e are) ear
round po\llion\ requtring
\\ork over ummen, and
olher break pcri()(k

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM (or an Interview
(319)3S4-801 t

/1If01'1II. r!.'1>os~. /l1TJ1'oh',
(WI/alII. lell, lIik relit
rbl/lIg<! till olll/IIV colll'!.""

•

RETAIL! SALES
RETAIL SALES

•

•

part ti
Starl

per ht
work I

from v
ingW
paid

ments
We

il

or vi

,
,

,
1

•
•
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ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Positions available for
talented, energetic, and
fun loving students as
counselors In III te.m
sports Including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, all
Individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront
and Pool activities, and
specialty activities including
art, dance, theatre,
gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & horseback
riding. BREAT SALARIES,
room, board, and travel
allowance. June 17thAugust 16th. Enloy a
great summer that
promises to be
unlorget1able. Apply Now!
For more Inlormation:
WINADU www,winadu com
(Boys): l-BOO-4-winadu
DANtU www dan bee com
(Girls): 1-800·392-3752

•

•

,anted
higan.
ennis.
I. gui'

more.

"web

e·mall

>mer!!
·nt reo

$8001

•
•
•
•
••
•

B for

:vi

•

ne.

:h all

base·
ropes .
)iklng,
more.
lpfy

I

spe)es

ng,

as

~ rvi-

ari-

?Ie

2
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UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program seNI~ youlh Wllh ADHD, Laarning
D,sabihtles and Similar needs, has
counselor, leacher and heahh
care posttlon openings 101 the
summer of 2000. Localed on a
lake In Ihe Superior Nallonal For·
est near Ely. MN., Ihe camp is a
Iremendous opportunlly 10 devel·
op leadership, teamwork, problem
solVing and communiCation skills
Salary, room and board . & Ira vel
sllpend Possibly earn school
cred,t. Conlaci' (612)9:JO.3544 or
email· buckskln@spacesler.nel

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmS)

22

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

INSTRUCTION

SKYDIVE . Lessons . landem
dives, sky surlrng Paradise Sky·

diveSt Inc.
3t9·472·4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
WE PAY CASH I
Wesl MusIC is currenl~ paYing
CASH lor quality used Band In·

•

•

Clerical Jobs

•

Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, has the following full and
part-time clerical openings:

•

•

•

2 Silver Creek Colorado condos.
31t1· 3118 $800 each. Sleeps SIX.
Health club, fireplace, kitchenette
(319)35 t ·3664.

AVAtLASLE May 151h Three
bedroom apartment. 418 Soulh
Van
Buren.
$2501
person.
(319)354-6740.

BICYCLE

AVAILABLE May 1sl. Two bedroom condo. Easlside. Carport.
Slorage. On busline. $5651
monlh. (319)358·1634.

-Editing
• Duplication
• Productions
~ Presen1attOnS
- Special Evenls

• QUALITY GUARANTEED.

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New bUilding. Four sizes' 5xl0,
tOx20. 10X24. 10x3O.
809 Hwy 1 Wesl
354·2550, 354·1639

A~~.r~:; :~ir~~re.

33&6155. 331·0200
U STOR E ALL
Sell storage units Irom 5xtO
·Secunly fences
·Concrele buildings
-Sleel doors
Coral vIII. & low. City
location.1
337·3506 Or 331'()5 75

MOVING

TUESDAYS
1 0 am~pm

(319)353.2961

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
628 S.Dubuque Slreel
(319)354-9277

USED FURNITURE

Mercy offers a competitive salary and benefit package including
health, lile and dental insurance at group rates, tuition assistance after 90 days of employmenl, free and convenient park·
lng, paid vacation and sick time, and others.
To apply, or for more Information about the schedules and
responsibilities of the jobs, come to the Human Resources
Department between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday
or call the lob line @ 888-251-1674 and leave us a message
including your address and we'll mail you an application. You
may also mail or fax us a resume al (319) 339·3973.
Mercy Hospital tests employees for alcohol and drugs based on
reasonable suspicion.

MERCY HOSPITAL

500 E. Market Street, Iowa City, IA 52245

FUTON. Greal condition I Pracli·
cally brand newl Full size, 10"
maHress Boughl al $320. asking

$240/0bo (319)887·2394

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic maUress
set. Brass headboard and frame.
Never used· still In plasl lc. Cosl
51000. sell $300. (319)362-7177.
READ THISIIiI

Free delrvsry, puafantees,
brand namesl
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralville
337-()556
SMALL ROOM ?? ?
NEED SPACE???
We have Ihe solulion!ll

Equal Opportunity Employer

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.

•

E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-()556

•

•
•

for a

9-year old

•

does have its

rewards,
Though stili in our teens and growing,
we've already set the Industry standard
to become the leader in providrn&
automation 50lucions (0 insurance
agenCles Our Branch office In Coralville
also enfoys the camar.r.dene of picnics,
cookout$ and company sports teams.
See, working (or a 19-year old
does ha"e its rewards.
We offer I competJlNe salary
and benefits pod<op. <omp.1nymatched 40 I (k) pr"""". and
relned dress code 10)0' n our
Te;wn, stop in It our COflIIvIlIe
office It.n o 10th Avenue (0 fill
out an ;applICation or forw.ard
your resume to our home omce
AppHod SyHem., Inc;..

•

Attn: M ~.

100 Applied PorI<w.y,
University r arte, IL &0466.
Fa,,, (701) 534-5941 E-mod'

•
•

cll reers@appltedsl1tems.com.

•
•
•

Eoe

Software Support
Technician
A& • SoItware Support
Techn>dal1 '" our CoroMlIe. IA
oI!lce. you WIll ~ questions
and trOUbIeshoo< problems for
our C1JSt""*' ilia phone. This ~
an excellent technical heIp-desk
"""don _ opport>Jnity for
adv>ncement. Applicants roqulr1!
wona communlcatlOn sIo11s.
wnh • baCkgroond In customer
service and penonaI computers.
Expenonoe _ WIndows
~

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? ViSit HOUSEWORKS
We've gal a slOle full of clean
used
lurnilure plus diShes,
drapes, lamps and olher house·
hold ilems. All at reasonable prl·
ces Now accepting new consignmenls
HOUSEWORKS
11 t Stevens Dr.
338·4357

APPLIANCES
SELLING microwaves for only
529. Selhng hundreds of refriger.·
lars starting al $49. Big Ten Renl·
als (319) 337·RENT.

MISC, FOR SALE
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIECS MAKE CENTSII

U OF I SURPLUS
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
Tak ing open bid. until
March 16 at111.m on

1989 GMC 4x4

Sierra
Excellent condition

UI Surplus Equipment

open Thursdays 1Q-6

roqulfl!d. NT worl<stadon and
Microsoft netWOI1cJrc are

deflno,e pluses!

(3 19)335-5001

.~
SYSTEMS

RESUME

•
•
•
•
•

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since t 986

: HELP WANTED

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

SUPPORT STAFF

Iowa'. only Certified Pror,,"tonal Re. ume Writer will:
'Slrenglhen your exisllng
malerialS
'Compose and design your

,esume

'Wrrte your cover letters
'Develop your lob search slralegy

..
I
I
I
I

Active Member Prolesslonal
Assoclalion of Resume Wrilers

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6,25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site, Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy, allow for rewarding work experiences, We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire da ily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an appUcation.

354 - 7822
WORD CARE
(3191338·3888
Professional resumes since 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, Ira n·
scrlptions, nOlary. copies, FAX,
phone answering. 338·8800.
TRANSCRIPTION, pepers, edil·
lng, anyl all word processing
needs Julia 358-1545 leave
message
WORD CARE
(3 t 9)338·3888
Thesis fom>alling, pepers,
Irlnecripllon, elc

1M I"OW"I~. "OP LI!

,0" I..,'

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited I Inc.

1556 Firat Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

\ EOE

SPACIOUS one bedroom In nice
Ihree bedroom house. 533 North
Linn. Sublease Immedralely, pnce
negotiable Free lamp, washer,
dryer. Two conscientious male
roommales. NICe. (319)341·3505.

AVAILABLE early May. Two bed·
room, t 112 balh. Parking, laun·
dry North Linn. (319)337·4991

Best used computer
pnces rn town.

, UNIT CLERKS, part·time
, MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST, lull and part·time
, MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIAN, full·time
, CLERICAL ASSISTANT 2, full-time
, PAYROLL TECHNICIAN, part·time
, ACCESS SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE, lull-time
, RADIOLOGY CLERK, full·time
, SECRETARY 2, Cancer Care 01 Iowa City, part-time

A0I507 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apart·
menls on Unn Slreel Walking
dlslance 10 campus, HI W paid.
M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

U.I. SUR PLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

MERCY HOSPITAL
Iowa City

AVAILABLE now two bedroom.
Quiel neighborllood. Musl like
calS (319)34 1-7927.

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

COMPUTER

Clerical

Above Sueppel" Flowers
128112 Easl Washlnglon Sl reel
Di81351·t229.
•

CLASSICAL YOGA
How will you RELAX aller Spring
Break? Session start'ng March
191h
(319)339-0814, studenl
rale .

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITUR E IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

HELP WANTED

•
•

Men's and women's ahelahons,
20% d,scounl with sludenll.D.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
TropiCal fish, pelS and pet supph•• , pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue Soulh 338·8501 .

QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANV
Localed on Ihe CoralVille sl rlp.

DID the new millennium make
you linanclally unstabkl? Busi·
nesses, homes, cars, and person·
al debls. Give SOW Agency a call
(e77)536· t554 .

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MIND/BODY

PHOTOS· FILM· SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

MARTIAL ARTS inslruction.
Kenpo end Kell. Smell group
Iralning Combal emphaSIS. Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293, leave
message

WHO DOES IT

PETS

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

struments.

•

MR. MUSIC HEAD wanls to buy
your used compect discs and re·
cords even when olhers won'l.
(319)354,4709

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ...
Seiling Okley sunglasses rephcas,
lop quality guaranleed, all slykls
$60 per dozen to dozen mlnr·
mum. (e51 )456·9662.

Recruiter will be on
campus: Monday, Aprn
3rd'10:OOam-4:00pm,
Iowa Memorial Union
Camp Danbee·Mlller 259
Camp Winadu·Hoover 255

•

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

EMP~OYMENT

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

_

lent

1\.

SUMMER

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CASH lor bicycles and sporting
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 3$4 -7910.

AUTO DOMESTIC
1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sedan. 5·door, aulomallC,
lOOk. A/C, loaded. Excellenl con·
dillon
$3000. (319)353·5461.
work.

1989 Oldsmobile Silver, 4·door,
AWFM casseHe. AlC. Cruise, tilt,
power sealing. $16001 obo.
(3t9)351·5517.
1990 Cullass Supreme. Red.
greal condilion. dependable. Call
Kryslal 53500. (319)339·7644 .
CASH paid for used junk cars.
Irucks. Free pick up. BIll's Repair
(3t 9)629·5200 Or (3t 9)351·0937.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked cars,
Irucks or vans. Quick estimales
and removal. (319)679-2789.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg Aula Sales
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl, 3386688.

AUTO FOREIGN

SUMMER SUBLET

AVAILABLE now. Own room .
Near campus. Laundry, parking,
AlC. Renl negotiable. (3t9)466·
1033
FOUR bedroom. Downlown next
10 Happy Joe·s. Frea parking,
CIA, two balhrooms. (3t9)3386085.
ONE bedroom avaQable June and
JUly. Easlslde, two blocks from
Parking
available.
campus.
(319)466'0386.
ONE bedroom close·in Fail option. 433 S.Van Buren. May
PAID . $440 a month, f-WI paid.
No smokers. No pels. Referen·
ces. 351·80ge; 331·3523
ONE room In two bedroom epart·
ment. $2381 monlh. June 1sl· July
31st. Female grad or professional
prelerred
Sunny.
hard·wood
floors, close·in, on buslins
(319)356'1349.
SUMMER sublet: Available May
15. Two possibly th,ee bedroom
apartment. Renl negolrabla. 332
Call (319)358·
E.WaShington
9390 for delails.

MUST sell. Hyundal Elantra GL
t995 . 86k miles, in greal condi·
tion. 4-cylinder, 1.8 lilers, automatiC, silveri metallic gray color.
Brand new Sony AMlFM cassette.
tires, and battery, cruise conlrol.
$39951 obo. (319)626-7831 ..

THREE bedroom, two balhs. PenlacreSl Apartmenls. $3471 monlh.
Parking available. (319)337'6121 .

VOLKSWAGEN.1987, all wheel
drive. Ouanlum wagon. 5·speed.
all power, AlC, red, well·maln·
lalnad, clean, very sharp. $2800.
Evenings. (319)351·8609.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
Available May 131h Jefferson
Slreet. (319)887·9262.

VOLVOSIII
Slar Molors has Ihe largesl selec·
lion 01 pr.·owned Volvos in easl·
ern Iowa. We warranty and serv·
Ice whal we sell 339-7705.

HOUSING
WANTED

THREE bedrooms, two balhs.
Cownlown. AIC, fme perking.
(319)867·9668.

=:

TWO bedroom. Security en·
Iranc.. under~ound perkln8side. Ba any. (319)33

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAfLABLE April 151h Efficien·
cy. HI W paid , A/C, on busllns
$3501 monlh. (319)354·0929.

LOOKING lor one or two bed·
room house for the FaN. Quiel
nelghbomood Easlside. PelS al·
lowed Call 339 4834 .

AVAILABLE April 1st. One bed·
room . Near downtown 515 Col·
lege Slreet. $5301 monlh HI W
paid . (3t9)339·0324.

SERIOUS lemale graduate sludenl wilh 20 LB. adull dog. Look·
ing for room 10 renl end of May.
(319)568·2341.

AVAILABLE April. Two bedrooo>,
wesl side. Close 10 law school
$5251 negollable. (319)358·0890.

ROOM FOR RENT

AVAILABLE Mayor June. NiCe
Iwo
bedroom.
Near
UIHC
(319)339·8069.

A0I2 14 Sleepin~ rooms , close 10
campus. All ullillies peid. Offperking,
M·F,
9·5,
slreel
(319)351-2178.

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartmenl close 10 campus
(319)337·9162

A0I2 14.
SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWili $195 with
fall
oplion
M·F.
9·5p.m
(319)351·217e.

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
apartment wesl side. Five minute
walk 10 UIHCI Law. Cals okay
(319)339-8086.

AD#715 Rooms. 1 bedrooms.
walking distance 10 downlown,
off·slreel parking All utilities peid
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178
•
AOI5eo. One and two bedroom
Off Dubuque Slreel Oulel, perk·
lng, laundry lacility, DNV, CIA,
r,~8 allowed. M·F, 9·5. 1319)351'
ADI209. En)oy Ihe quiel and relax In Ihe pool in Coralvilkl. Efficiency, one bedroom, Iwo bed·
room. Some wllh lireplace and
deek Laundry facility. off slreel
parking lot. Swimming pool. waler
paid. M·F. 9·5. (3t9)351-217e.
FALL
t , 2, and 3 bedroom apertmenls
ClOSe 10 U 01 I and downlown
Showroom open. 10• .m.·7 OOp.m.
M· TH : 10a.m.· 5p m Fri.: and
12.oop.m - 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday al 414 Easl Markel Slreet
or call (319)354·2787.
FALL
GI LBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apeRmenls wnh baiConles,
underground parking, laundry fa·
cll:·' ••. eal·in kilchens. MuSI seel
$~03· 5695 wilhoul utihties. Call
351·8391
FALL leasing, efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms available Call Hodge
Conslruction for rales and loca·
Iione. (319)354-2233.
LOOKING for a place 10 live?
www.houslngl0l .net
Your move off campusf
LANDLORDS IIsl properties free.
Now accepting Fall lislingS . TEN·
ANTS , HAVE PETS, or can'l find
Ihe perleet renlal? 28 efficienCies!
one bedroom, 5310· 600; 30- two
bedrooms $363- 1095; 5- Ihree
bedrooms, $559· 905 Renlal Lo·
calors. Small one time free.
(319)351-2114
SPACIOUS one bedro:,m apart·
ment for Immedlale sublel wilh fall
opllon. Conveniently localed on
41 Valley Ave. 112 Near hospilal,

dental, Carver Private entrance
wllh plenty parking . $465/ monlh
and electrIC. (319)351·8404.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Elliciencles: $327·$487
1 BRs: $440-$612
2 BRs: $566·$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs: $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
$1490-$1292
6 BR houses:
$1680-$1920
AI/locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets.
For further information,
visit our website at
httpit11omepage.av.comfJjapts
Call 466-7491 to make
appointments for showings.

-----TWO BEDROOM

ow,

AlC, near UIHC. Quiet.
Fall
or Summer. Waler Included
(319)339·eoo9.
A0I63O. Two bedroom , laundry
laclllly, off,Slreet parkIng, CIA ,
some with decks M·F, 9·5.
(319)351·2t87 .
ADI935 2 bedroom, near new
mall, garage, DNV, CIA. water
paid M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2t76
FALL
PENTACREST APTS ..
Downlown, baSI location I One
and Iwo bedroom two balhroom
apartments fO( Augusl One mi·
nute 10 campus. Lois of parking.
500- 900 square leel Balconl9S.
$769
plus
laundry.
$503·
ulllilies.Cail 354·2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balh·
room apartmenls Underground
parkln9, balconies· (two bed·
rooms) , laundry, eat·ln kitchen
$503· $720 withoul utilities 354·
2787
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locations near N. DUbuque St.
517 East Falrchlld- 2 fell
613 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren
Newer 900 sq. N.. parking, laun·
dry facilities , near cambusf shut·
lie, $598· S632 wilhoul utitilles.
Call (319)354·2787.
FALL: cheertul, spacious; In
basement of house three blocks
Irom downlown; cats welcome,
$595 ulilities included; (319)337·
4785.
NEAR Coral Ridge Mall. Waler
paid. $4651 monlh. Sublel availa·
ble April tsl· July 31sl. (319)341·
7948· Salvalore.
PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublel available April
lsI. $580 Includes waler. Close 10
Library and Reo Center Call
(319)338·4951.
~UBLET Mayor sooner Down·

town location DIW, CIA Skyllghl,
ceiling fans. (319)339·7571 .
TWO bedroom apartment in pri·
vale wooded setting, near Hanch·
er. LarQe deck over·lOOkrng wood·
ed raVine. Available Immedialely
$5001 month. (319)358·9711 .
TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
Irom $449. Call (319)337·3103 .
TWO bedroom, 1550 South Gilbert Slreel. ApI. #3. Near Aldi.
Available now. $4g51 OBO. HI W
paid (319)353· 5085,
TWO bedroom. Laundry, pool, on
bus rOUle , close 10 UIHC.
(319)351·6756.

A0I420 1 bedroom . On Unn
Streel, waler paid, M·F, 9·5,
(3t9)3i1·2178

THREE bedroom apartment. Fall
sublease. Great localion. Reason·
able rent. Call (3t 9)668·9848.

MONTH-TO·MONTH, nine monlh
and one year klases. Furnished
or unfurnished. Call Mr. Green,
(319)337-8665 or fill oul applica·
lion al1165 Soulh Riverside.

ONE bedroom apartmenl ,one
block 10 DenIal School. Cambus
line. Covered parking. Available
Bit 100. Call 35t-8404 or 354·
4520.

A 0I51 4 Easl side 1 bedroom
apartmenl
Off·slreel parking,
WID faclhty, M·F, 9·5, (319)351·
2178

VERY CLOSE 10 VA., UI Hospi.
lals One block from DenIal Sci·
ence BUilding Thre6 bedrooms
$790, $820, $880/ month plus utll·
Illes. Two Iree parking. No smok·
ing. Augusl1 . (3t9)35t -4452.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAilS.

OWN bedroom in Ihree bedroom
condo. Wes lside Drive. $2501
monlh . No Ulliities. WID. dish·
washer, fireplace, patio. CIA. ca·
ble. Available immedlale~. No
smOking.
Grad! professional.
(3 t 9)338·8701, (3 19)335·5319.

SUMMER subklasel fall option,
two bedroom, deck, $4951 monlh,
hospilal,
downlown
close,
(319)358·8094.

EFFICIENCY
sublet.
53401
monlh. HI W paid. Parking. Bus·
line. Near Wal·Mart (319)353·
4770.

ROOM availabkl now. Whole l op
floor of house. Privale balhroom .
Pels negotiable. $2751 month plus
ulilities. Joanne (319)358-0852.

TWO bedroom, palio, AlC, HIW
paid. Wesl side on busllne.
April 1. (319)888·5136.

FALL: Older house: charming
one bedroom plus sludy: oals
welcome; 5615 ulilil ies included;
(319)337·4785.

ROOM lor renl for studenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337.2573.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

PRIVATE room in large home
Shared Wllh malure cou ple. Quiel ,
beauliful. clean. Piano privileges
Available May· June. Close·in,
east. (319)337·99ge.

SMALL slOg Ie, cal okay, flexible
lease;
$220
ulilltkls
paid:
(319)337.4785.
TWO people 10 share large an,c
bedroom. Two cloSels. Close·ln.
(319)339·0391.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
ELDERLY woman looking lor teo
male 10 share her home. Renl for
cooking and cleaning. No smok·
ers, no pet • . Police check and ref·
erences required Call David al
ESA (3t 9)356·5215.

A0I112 Rooms, 1, 2, bedroom
apartmenls. Close 10 Burge. M·F,
9-5, (319)351-2176.
ADN308 Efficiency, 1 bedroom, 2
bedroom, 3 bedroom. Across
trom Burge Hall. HI W paid. M·F,
9-5, (319)351-2178.
A0I412 Rooms, I bedroom, 2
bedrooms on Unn Slreet. walking
dslance 10 campus, waler paid.
M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2178.

A0I516 Efficiency & 3 bedroom.
Parking in back, large units. M·F,
9-5, (319)351-2t 78

room apartmenl, 1721 Muscetlne
Available now. $4001 monlh 10 Ju·
I~ 31. Near bus roule. Call
(319)354·2203 days; 1319)338'
05 t 6 evenings
ONE bedroom Coralville. $4 151
monlh Ava ilable April lsI. Busline (319)354·5457.

OWN room in two bedroom. Renl
$1601 monlh plus 112 ul ililies.
Free cabkl
Free lelephone.
(319)353·4729.

AVAILABLE Immedlalely, Large
room In live bedroom, two balh·
room, IwO kilchen house. 223
Bloomlnglon. Laura (319)35 t .
7365.

AUTO FOREIGN

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles.
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable,
Call for cheap pricB,
887-6818 John.

LARGE one bedroom in older
house. Close 10 campus. $466
plus elecl riC. No pel s. Open 1m·
medlalely. (319)486·7491

$4001 monlh 10 July 31. One bed·

OWN room In IWO bedroom.
Laundry, pool. on bus roule.
Close 10 UIHC. (319)351·6756.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
F.II leaSing
One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 North Dubuque· 2 lelt
202 Fairchild Sl reel- t left
21 t Easl Church· 1 leN
3t 2 East Burlinglon
Unique, nice 1·5 minules 10 cam·
pus 5375'$499 wllhoul ullHlies
(3 19)354-2787.

ONE bedroom apartment, close
10 downlown. Available now

ONE bedroom available In Iwo
bedroom apartment. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Very close 10
ca mpus. Renl negotiable. Please
call (319)34 t ·42t8

SUBLET: Availabl e now, own
bedroom In three bedroom, close
10 UIHC, laundry, parking. Call
Beth (3 t 9)486·0063.

FOR FALL: Clean, qUiet, close·
In. 433 S Van Buren. $460/ f-WI
paid. Free parking. No smokers.
No pels Relerences. 35t·80ge,
331-3523; 351·9498.

ONE bedroom In house. Close to
campus. Laundry and garage.
Two balhs First monlh free
(3 t 9)366.4970.

WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND
EAST AND

CORALVILLE

THO , THREE AND

,.OUR BEO,.OOM
STYLES AVAILABLE
STAfU'INO

MAY I IS

ONE bedroom, downlown, new
ca rpel . Available Immediately.
$4601 month plus deposll. Call GI·
na (319)338·0864 .
RUSTIC efficiency Wllh sleepIng
lolt, cals welcome; $430 utilities
Included, (319)337·4785.
SPACIOUS one bedroom $4441
HIW paid Pels allowed. Busline.
Available March 25. (319)341 7962, sublel .
SUBLET avnilable 411. HI W paid,
NC, laundry, off·slreel parking,
close 10 UIHC, on busline 53951
monlh. (3 19)358·0522, leave
message

TWO BEDROOM
ADI318 2 bedroom Heal & waler
paid, M·F, 9·5, (319)351-2176
AM24 2 bedroo~partmenf
Off·al reel parking. a va restau·
rant , HI W peid, la
ry lacilily.
M· F, 9·5, (319)351·2 1

CONDO FOR SALE

Condo~ !

BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom
condo for sale by owner. $53.000
(319)33e·0312.
'

Bmnd new 2 b<droom 2
bmhroom condo,. Never
before offered. No,tep,1

FSBO two bedroom, Iwo bath
condo Five mlnule walk 10. UIHC.
Ten mmules to law bu,ldlng. Ga·
rage 594,000. (319)356·6;!62 or
(319)354-t104.

Ele_ator for ea,y ucce,'.
undC'1l(llund par~ing. Huge
bJI{'onie~ ... orne with wuJl..·

in pantric\ .,md more. Frolll
S9951monlh. PtMible
reOlal,. Call
Vun D)~e al
Kroeger

,hon term

7 year old, 2-slory duplex In Coralville. Close 10 UI Hospital. Goqd
ne,ghborhood. 4·bedrooms, 2 1/2
balh , 2 car garage. Walk Oul (ip'
Ished basement. Asking
$111 , 9001 OBO. (319)354-0426,

HOUSE FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

LARGE one bedroom. Three mi·
nUles 10 downlown. $420 Ulili\les
1.
included. Available June
(319)358·0092.

CORALVILLE, qualnl large one
bedroom in older Iriplex . HI W
paid Pels negotiable. 13t9)338'
4774

u x u"V

U/e"t-Side

CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed·
room recently redecoraled, off·
slreel parking, WID hookups, eal·
in kllchen. Available Augusl 1Sl.
5610 plus ulilltles. (3t9)354·4537
or (319)331·8986.

LARGE slngla wilh sleeping IoN
overlooking woods; cal welcome;
$325 utililies included; (319)337·
4785.

SUBLET: Available May w~h Fall
oplion Two bedroom wilh WID,
CIA. Weslslde. Cats okay. Bus
roule . Phone (319)337-3351

.

WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, lire·
place, NC. garage, Ihree bath·
room . Professional almosphere.
Augusl. (3t9)338-4774.

AVAILABLE April 1. Three bed·
room house Close 10 schools. No
pels. $9001 month. Call aNer
5:30p m. (3t9)338·0475

A0I22 Effidenc,es, Kil on Gilbert, close 10 campus and down·
lown . M·F. 9·5. (319)351·2178.

SPACIOUS, very nice , two bed·
room apartmenl .Pels allowed.
Can (319)339·8411

CONDO FOR RENT

SUMMER sublel Fall opllon.
Available June 1Sl. Four bedroom
house. 336 South Dodge fil.
(3t9)338·t167.

A0I426. Three bedroom apartmenl, two balhrooms, DIW, CIA ,
parking. laundry lacillty. M·F, 9-5.
(319)351·2167.

LARGE one bedroom sublel
Available June 5525. 615 S Clin·
Ion. (319)337·454 t

ONE bedroom, available May,
wilh Fall oplion. $3951 monlh. His·
loric Gaslighl Village. Shared
kitchen and balhroom. (319)4661186

sloalgOmall.davenport.k12.ia.us

PETS WELCOME. Three bed·
room plus office. Sludenl house
with fenced yard. 804 S.Van BO·
ren . Available Augusl 1. $710
plus ulilities. (319)354·4537,
(319)331·8988.

AUGUST: Unique, spacious one
bedroom A·frama chalel; cals
welcome; 5735 ullhlles, AlC In·
cluded, (319)337-4785.

SIGNING leases for Augusl 1sl.
on large three bedroom apart·
menls at 409 Soulh Johnson
$750 Rlus utililies Need releren·
ces. 1319)351·7415 leave meso
sage.

AVAILABLE
immedialely. One
bedroom apartmenl al Herbert
Hoover HWr & 1·80. $475 plus
electric. Cal Wendy al (319)3542233.

TWO bedrooms. 10 blocks from
Pentacrest. Off·streel parking
Nice. No pets. WID . CIA. June
~~~!1~ 1 9)388.6059. Davenport.

LARGE lour bedroom house
close· In. Two balhrooms WID.
Available Augusl 1. (319)339·
0391 .

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

A OIH 1 bedroom. Downlown,
secunly bUilding. DIW, m,Crowave. WID facilily. M·F, 9·5.
(319)351-2178.

NONSMOKING, qu iel , closa, well
furnished, $285- $3tO, own balh,
$365, ulillties Included. 338·4070.

EAST side. Ihree bedroom, gao
rage, AlC Share WI O. No pels
August. (319)338'4774.

LANDLORDS. List propeni~s
free. Now accepling Fall lis1in~
TENANTS. HAVE PETS, or caq'l
find the perleel renlal? Ove .. 30+
houses and duplexes. Hours: M,F
11·6: Fee. one month, $49; 'tWo
monlhs, $59; Ihree monlh~, $691
$$ back guaranlee Renlal LOea·
lars. (319)351.2t t4.

2000
-14x70, Ihree bedroom, one
balhroom $19,900.
2000
·28K44 Ihree bedroom, two bathroom $33.900.
Horkhelmer Enterprl.e. Inc.
1·800·632-5985
Hazlelon, Iowa.

HUGE two bedroom, available
May 161h. Cals okay, WIC, CIA.
$5751 monlh, busline, (319)354·
3792.

AD#731 Large effiCiency. Off·
slreel parking, close 10 a bus line,
M·F, 9·5, 1319)351·2 t 78

DUPLEX. Four bedrooms, up and
down. All utihties paid. Church SI
Augusl (319)338'4774.

HOUSE for renl Seven bedroom,
two balhroom Backyard, aeck
and hoI lub. CloSe 10 campus
522001 monlh (319)338-2635. lif·
ler7p.m

AUGUST 1sl. One bedroom
house across from Med,caV Cen·
lal comple,es. HeaV eleclrlc paid.
One
parking
space .
$550
(319)337·5156.

EFFICIENCV across from BurQe.
Available June 1st. HI W paid
(319)358·7934.

A0I50 5 1 bedroom. Close 10
downlown. HI W paid . M·F, 9·5.
(3t9)351·2178.

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

GOVERNOR STREET. Large
four bedroom, two bathroom
Hardwood flOOrs. ASAP. No pets
(319)338·4774 .

WESTGATE VILLA has a Iwo
bedroom sublel available April
lsI. $575 Includes waler. Laundry
on·site. 24 hour malnlenance.
Call 351·2905.

IMMEDIATE possession only;
Four bedroom apartmenl in older
house; cats welcome; utilities included; (319)337·4785

LARGE single wllh hardwood
floors In hlslorical house: cal wei·
come; $355 ulililies included;
(319)337·4785.

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412S.DODGE
511 S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge Ihree bedroom. two balhrooms. Eal·1n kitchen, laundry.
parking. Near free shul1le roule.
Approxlmal ely 1100 s9uare feel .
$775· $8 t 7 wilhoul utlillies. Call
351·8391

FOUR bedrooms. 2 North Gover·
nor. No smokIng. No pets. $ t 2501
month (319)337·5022.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

A OI128. Kilchen, efficiency. one
bedroom. Across from Pappaiohn
Building Close to Ihe Penlacresl
HIW paid. M·F, 9·5. 1319)3512178.

AVAILABLE immedialely. Wesl
side locallon Each room has
slOk, fridge and microwave. Share
bath. $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy al (31 ~)354·2233.

FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
923 E.COLLEGE- 3 LEFT
409S.DODGE
633 S.DODGE- 2 L EFT
316 RIDGELAND
Newer, nICe Ihree bedroom, two
balhrooms. Eal·ln kilchen, park·
lng, laundry. 1100 square feet.
Free shuttle roule. $66().. $775
plus utllilies. Call 351·8391 .

FALL leasing. Five bedroom
house al Herbert Hoover Hf<)' &
I·eo. Gas fireplace . Beautiful sel·
tlng $1750 piUS utilities Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, bedroom houses
Off·slreel parlmg. Near down·
town. (319)354-2734 .

FALL: Ihree bedroom apertmenl
in older house; cals welcome;
~~~~ . utilities Included; (319)337·

AVAILABLE May. Sublease with
fall option. Large one bedroom
apartment. NC, close 10 Lawl
medical.
$485
HIW
paid.
(319)341·3469.

WESTGATE VILLA has a Ihree
bedroom sublel available Apnl
lsI $735 Includes waler Laundry
in building. Off·slreel parking 24
hour malnlenance. Call (319)3512905.

BEAUTIFUL four bedroom Ne8\'Iy new. AlC. garage. 3·112 balh·
rooms. Professional almosphere.
Au~ust.
Coralville. No pels
(319)338-4774
,

TWO bedrooms. Close 10 UIHC .
f-WI peid. Ale. Dishwasher, laun·
dry facilities, off·streel parking No
pelS. (319)354·6838.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE immedialely. One
block Irom campus. Includes
fridge and microwave. Share
balh. 5255, includes utilities. Call
(319)354·2233.

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

NEWER tour bedroom Close 10
campus (319)358·7t39.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351·0322

REAL ESTATE
Hall Mall relail space for renl. Call
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew or
leave message.

~ not too early to tJ tart
thinking atoul tJutlelinf/.
<::>
'j-our aparf"nent! .

Daily Iowan
Classifieds
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL NEW FLOORING

e 337 e 31 03
@l31g
M'1tll'l'¥
I

IANoisw;thA~W~'
:
SELL YOUR CAR
:
I
I
(photo and
~-.. I
I
up to
.I
15 words)
I
I
1977 Dodge Van
II
I
_I
II
$000. xxx·xxxX.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenien,t I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed: I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
; I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. I

30 DAYS FOR

$40

power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebul~ motor, Dependable.

•

_

Call
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Oliver hopes to move up next season
MEN'S HOOPS

a 10 s," Alford said.

C.ontmued from Page 1B

Oliver named third-team All-Big
Ten by league's coaches

on their way Lo a Sweet 16 berth.
He said his team's win over
Penn State Saturday may not have
meant much seecling-wise, but it
went a long way towards showing
the coach that his team was not
dismissing this season yet.
''It is a lot better going into this
tournament with a win instead of

Iowa guard Dean Oliver was
named the 1999-00 All-Big Ten
Basketball Team as selected by
the Big Ten coaches.
This is the second year in a row
Oliver has been named to the
third-team. Oliver said being
selected to the team is nice, but if
he wants to move up to the first

and second·teams, he has to do
what guys like Mateen Cleeves
and Scoonie Penn do - win.
"I'm happy to get the honor,"
Oliver said. "[ had a lot on my
shoulders this season and think I
performed adequately. Penn and
Cleaves get all the attention
becau e they're teams are always
winning. That is something I will
try to do."
O/sportswrlter Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwkelly@blue weeg.ulowa edu

Divide between NCAA and coaches runs deep
LITKE
Continued from Page 1B

.

I

~

his AAU coach paid for a summer
school course, sat out Saturday as
Temple beat George Washington
easily. Even so, the result hardly
cooled Chaney's ire.
"Why don't they go back and see
If the kid changed his diapers in
the crib? I don't understand it," he
concluded. "I've never heard of
this rule."
The NCAA replied it's simply
doing the dirty job it was given.
"This isn't a witch hunt,"
spokesman Wally Renfro reiterated
Sunday. "Three of these cases came
our way because of federal grand
jury investigation, two were selfreported by the schools, one came
because of an investigation by the
conference a nd only one began with
nn investigation by our staff."
"The schools in this association
have promised each other they
won't pI y kids who are ineligible.
Whatever you think about the rule,
we have no choice but to enforce it."
The NCAA would have you

believe it was going to skip the
name·calling until St. John's
crafted misleading alibis for
twice-suspended
star
Erick
Barkley. And that was after coach
Mike Jarvis' went over the top
with his claims of persecution .
Jarvis just seemed lightheaded
when he compared the NCAA to
totalitarian countries and the
Gestapo during a news conference
last month. Turns out he was only
warming up.
"] hope that none of you feel the
way I have the last two days,"
Jarvis said, "as if someone had
come into my house and raped me."
He apologized publicly the next
day, but his words illustrated how
deep the divide runs. Nobody connected to college basketball disputes that summer league coaches, team sponsors, sneaker companies, camps and so-called street
agents wield too much influence.
What the coaches and NCAA disagree vehemently over is how
much needs to be done.
The coaches contend it's the
NCAA that's out of control - and
the organization makes an invit-

Thi:

ing target. It just pocketed $6 billion for the TV rights to the tournament. Cracking down on poor
kids any time looks bad, but never
worse than after signing a lucrative deal and especially for taking
things before the kids enrolled in
college. Even the organization's
timing is open to questions.
The NCAA's Amateurism and
Agents Subcommittee is proposing to change the amateur rule so
an athlete could turn pro before
college, then change his mind and
still have eligibility remaining.
Under the proposed legislation,
similar to NCAA rules already
covering tennis, each year of playing pro would require the athlete
to sit out one season. Assuming it
passes muster with the conferences and the organization's
board of directors, the proposal
could cover basketball players by
this time next year.
To coaches, that's a nightmare.
Recruiting is dicey enough now,
guessing which frontline players
will abandon school on just the
whisper of a quick NBA buck.
Letling kids try out the pros -

As Sha
fans ch

Lorenzen uses textbook method with team
SPORTS PSYCH
Continued from Page 1B

Wardlaw developed this system
in 1991. His approach focuses
on the individual, not only as a
tennis player, but as a person.
"The players are going to
change, develop, and grow with
time," Wardlaw said. "Through
this growth they need to get a
sense of who they are and what
they are capable of. What we
are trying to do is get them to
tap into their own potential."
Unlike Wardlaw's personal
program development, Iowa
women's gymnastics first·year
coach Mike Lorenzen looks to
the experts for advice on psychological training in sports.
Lorenzen said that he
believes it is important for his
athletes to understand that
training the mental side of the
sport is at least as important as
the physical side. Lorenzen
trains his athletes in a half
hour group session once a week,

where he presents sports psy- motivating her players. While
chology material straight from she doesn't criticize psychologi·
cal approaches, Lee said she
the book to his team.
"We are not doing anything would rather use quotes or
revolutionary," Lorenzen said. anthologies to create a close
"We get our material from a relationship between the player
book which describes a theory and the game.
"[ am more of a motivational
to help athletes reach t heir
ideal performance state. If we person than focusing on the
put time into developing that mental side of things," Lee said.
state, it will have a direct "I try to find things that relate
to life and then talk to the girls
impact on their performance."
about
how closely basketball
Gable said that he doesn't
believe in following a specific relates to the game of life in
theory because each individual some ways."
Many Iowa athletes have
is different and unique in the
used the different sports psyworld, so it wouldn't make chology programs to improve
sense to deal with every athlete their skills. Senior gymnast
in the same way.
Courtney Burke said that the
"I'm not set to any particular program that Lorenzen is using
method or book," Gable said. "In has raised her confidence level
my own method, I can work . and made her believe in herself.
with anyone by reading the sit"[ feel more in control of my
uation and adapting to meet the gymnastics than I ever did,"
necessary co nditions around Burke said. "It feels good just to
me."
be able to be myself and go out
Iowa women's basketball and do what I know I can do."
coach Angie Lee said she also
0/ sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached
tends to take her own route in
at molly·thomas@uiowa.edu.
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Schwab on NCAA preparation: H you can't
stay focused now, you never will be able to
WRESTLING
Continued from Page 1B

"Were gonna bust our butts this
week and try to peak.»
Schwab agreed that the
Hawkeyes can't start to slack now.
"Everybody is in shape now," he

said. "It's just now we have to
start doing the little things. We
have to put the edge on, stay mentally focused:
Does Schwab think his team
wili have a hard time keeping
focused?
"No. It's what we work for this is it. if you can't stay focused

now, you never will be able to."
Tickets are still available for
the final two sessions of the tour·
nament, costing $44 per person.
To purchase, log on to ticketrnas·
ter.com or go to your local ticket·
master outlet.

I

O/sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
at jschnitk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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FovRT+\ FLOOR
NED.r HATE TO
SAY THIS BECAUSE
YO(i RE SUCH A RAMP
STEVENS FAN. Bur THIS
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HAVE You EVER SEEN ANYONE. AVOID
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Crosswordl
38 First daughter
Carter
39 Dad says "yes'
42 Pay stub?
43 Render
Immobile,
rodeo-style
44 Bauxite and
others
18 Condo division 45 Bodega's place
17 Zoning measure 47 Journalist
18 A Judd
Joseph or
19 Longish skirt
Stewart
20 Dad says "no"
49 SUvar State sch.
23 Cousin of the
51 Part of TNT
bossa nova
55 Dad sa~s
24 Crossword
"maybe
worker?
8\ Rolling In dough
25 _ salts
82 Dazed and
28 More lolly
confused
33 Nick and Nora's 63 Ocean predator
pooch
84 Price of a hand
38 Backseat driver, 85 Change the
e.g.
price of
___________
ACROSS
1 B-school
entrance exam
S Tablelands
10 Porgy's woman
14 Junction point
15 Just _ of the
tongue

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

•

.,

68 April 1 victim
67 Lose traction
68 Vial
measurements
69 Peaty areas

DOWN
1 Chews like a
chipmunk
2 Starbucks order
3 To the point. to
lawyers
4 Publication with
features on boy
bands
S "Look _
handsl"
8 Jacob's twin
7 Trudge through
the mire
8 Actress Anouk
9 Polishes, army·
style
10 Cause of a limp, In-t-t-t-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11
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hv Scott Adams
I NEED WEBIOT
SAvANTS WHO
DON'T KNOW THEY
SHOULD HAVE BETIER
JOBS. , - - - - - - - '

WE DON'T PAY
ENOUGH TO HIRE
BRILLIANT PEOPLE
FOR OUR WEB

TEAM.

_r c

I'D EXPECT
STOCK
OPTIONS.
OF COURSE .
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Uisen
Grasc

• Both
the Texa

~:~:'ma city

ALE
0 H AIR A
D A U B 12 Bar or car
CARL
RLQLgER
UASA
starter
ELI A ~~ T .~
PAN E 13 To-do
SOCRATES
lOBAR 21 Big mouth
22 In the cooler
V A PIO At!
CIO AIS TIE AI5 28 Jungle gym's
lY ZllllN
~ R LlS!.L A P
place
27 Not a dup.
LEN. A N I IT
S ~JT I N 28 Man In the
A C TJS S 0 R E
AL!l!!l! I 0
'hood
RE
B R A D _ 30 Salon's concem
LS 0 U E A K" SAT S C 0 A E 31 Name In plussize modeling
AU
U ".
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D 32 Whiskey
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52 Pang
53 Scout', Job. for
short
84 Face-to·faoe
exams
SSMarol _
N Sty cry

57 Curtaln' ralslng
time
58 Org. for Borll
58 Enlarge. as a
hole
10 Cosmo and Ga.
e·ll·

Answers 10 lIlY thrM clues In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
l-000-42()'5656 (9SC per minute).
Annual aublcrCptlonl
available for the
belt of Sunday croeaWOrdl Irom the last 50
years: 1-881H·ACROSS.
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33 · ... _ for
Supermanl'
34 Toni Morrison
novel
35 Pra·1917 ruler
. 37 Slave away
40 Use one's bean
41 Request to a
gas pumper
48 Applied to
Sigma Chi, say
48 Yoko _
50 November lever
puller
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